
COMMISSION THE BEST;
EVIDENCE FLOWS IN

JOHN J. TROY 
OF WOODSTOCK 

FOUND DEAD
THE FINGER 

BOWL AGAIN 
IS IN FAVOR

TWINS DIE 
OF COLD NEAR 

WOODSTOCK

MEMBER OF 
NOTED FAMILY 

DIED TODAY
«•

Leading Citizens of Leavenworth, Kansas Ba™o^rdl Rr°^chgdo^cv" 
Write to St. John of Great

Results There
! ' _______________

Letters Come in Reply to an Inquiry From Board 
of Trade Here for a Candid Expression of Their 
Views on the Merits and Demerits of the System 
—Read What Thèy Say

FOUND DEADWas Restaurant Proprietor and 
Was Prominent in Military 
Circles — Death of Stanley 
Jacques

Suicide of Mis SonAlbert Dixon, About Whom 
Nothing is Known, Lay Dead 
in Bed

King George Abolishes Cus
tom of Màny Years In 

Royal Life

Little Tots Driven from Home 
By fire in Parents’ 

Absence
(Canadian Press)

(Special to Times)
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 11 —John J.

Troy, restaurant keeper, died suddenly this 
morning aged fifty years. He was appar
ently in the best of health and was busy Sunday, was found dead in bed at his 
in his restaurant last night. His wife and boarding house this morning. He corn- 
family live over the restaurant. Mrs. plain of being ill during the last day or 
Troy visited the restaurant at 1 ' o'clock two but said that it was nothing serious, 
this morning and found her husband he did not make his appearance this

, , . .. . _. morning his room was entered, only toasleep in a chair. Returning again at i , , , , „, -
o’clock this morning he was found on the Little or nothing is known of the man, Leading «Üsemi of cities where the| adopted by this city about four years ago 
n j j tt a j. vi i.v 1 ,, v ,®, .... , l commission plan of government has been has worked to our entire satisfaction. Itfloor dead. Heart trouble was the cause, other than his statement that he was at adoptcd> ^ has p”oduced splendid re_ has practically eliminated politics from our

He is survived by his wife and three one time or another connected with ship- gu)tgj commend it to st. john. municipality. Our city is better off under
young children—Jamie, John and Wallace, pin.*' “Jjro"er 1,,rJ7n™ , . en notified Secretary Anderson of the board of the present form, both from the financial
his father, two brothers and one sister. "11 ,tlle Ooa7". 11 18„ 8,'J*ge8te<1 trade has received a long list of letters and moral standpoint than we were un-
Mr Trov was bom in Ireland and came if*! . 0T relatlvf8 °£ ™an in reply to enquiries. They all tell the der the old system.”
Mr. Troy was bom in Ireland and came would do wen to communicate with the 6amePst0ry. 4 From the Great Western Stove Co,
here when a child. He recei ed his edit- coroner. jn order to get unbiased opinions Mr. Leavenworth, Kansas:—

"The commisison form of government 
has been perfectly satisfactory in this 
city. When they commenced operations 
the new administration found a great 
many obstacles to overcome, the greatest 
of which was the entire loss of revenue 
from the saloon license, which had previ
ously taken care of the police department 
and other expenses. The commissioners 
have been successful in running the city 
and under their administration more miles 
of street paving have been done and more 
residences erected than in any previous 
period of the same length. We have had 
an administration by business men and 
not by pbliticians, and so far as I have 
been able to judge the whole secret of the

down to the ferry steamer when the wet just now very deeply interested in the success of the commission form of govem- 
black shower fell, ruining the appearance question of civic government by commis- ment has been due to the fact that party 
of her handsome coat. The lady has sion. We have heard a lot about what lines have been eliminated and the citiz- 
lodged a complaint with the ferry author!- it has done for your city and I am there- ens have been able to secure the services 
ties and the agents of the Dominion Coal foré writing yon, a/3 being one of the lead- of the better class of business^ men to act 
Company, and will seek damages for the ing citizens of your city, and one who as mayor and commissioners/’ 
injury. The Times has heard many aim- would be most directly affected by the From the J. C. Lysle Milling Co., Leav- 
ilar complaints of late. system of government in operation, for an enworth, Kansas:—

expression of opinion on the merits and "Since the commisison was inaugurated 
demerits of the commission plan. There in our city we have done considerable 
are strong advoçatee of the commission street paving, added another sewer dis- 
plan here, as well as those who are op- trict, and have been able to sell our im
posed to its adoption. As an organization proyement bonds at from par to 102. A 
of business men, we want to get the most lew years ago we were never able to ee- 
authoritative information possible on the cure par for improvement bonds, and our 
question, and consider the, best way of do- own citizens have purchased two-thirds of 
ing this is to get the opinions ofi business thfe improvement bonds that have been 

(Special to Times) men who have had actual experience under issued under the commission form of gov-
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 11—A complete in- the commission plan. Trusting yon will eminent. You ask for the merits and de-

ventory of the goods taken in the robbery oblige us with an expression of opinion on merits of the commission plan, and to be
of the home of Charles G. Roebling on this matter, I am, candid with you I know of practically no
Wednesday while the family was at din- Yours respectfully, criticism to make against the commission
uer, which first was thought not to in W. E. ANDERSON/1 plan. ’
volve any serious loss, shows about $25,- cnn,0 ^*r. Anderson has received many other
000 worth of jewelry missing. Nothing but 2>0me 0t lhC AnSWerS of similar purport, including many
jewelry was disturbed. From the secretary of the Greater from Des Moine#. We may close these

- -jewelry taken includes valuable Leavenworth Club, Leavenworth. Kansas: quotations with one from the pubfisher of
and,l*WW^jBb«s$ieeMtolefU ' AnmveringssKmrs sif the UndKaet, will the Des ’Homes Oapiinl, jt leading He*»-. 

jVas^’a lorgnette with a diamond studded say that the writer considers the coin- paper of that city. He writest—
4,3UU Miles , i1Bnd]e and was given,to Mrs. Hock, Mr mission form of municipal government un- ‘ Almost without exception the people
------- I Koebling's housekeeper, by her sister, now doubtedly the best form in existence to- °f D69 Moines consider, that the conraiis-

San Francisco. Feb. 11 — (Canadian ! deceased, who was the first wife of Mr. day, if managed by competent .men as has sion plan of government is and has been
Press)—It is claimed that a world’s re- Koebling's brother, Colonel Washington been the case here in Leavenworth since » *rfat success. It is efficient, above
cord for wireless communication between A. Roebling. we adopted the system.” board, honest and quickly responsible to
ship and shore was made yesterday when --------------- —— ---------------- From the Atwater Hardware Co., Leav- the people. We would not return to tlje
a message was received here tiom the airii CD All lifll AMCC enworth, Kansas:— 8>stem tor any mg.
steamer Korea, 4,492'miles away. The BlCfl lHUm uULUhICO “We haVe more pavements, cleaner
message came faintly but could be distin- - e „„ streets, lower taxes, less, dissatisfaction,
guished. The operator repeated the mes- PAR Hflllxt- Il F I flRlI V prompt attentlon to improvements, oursage and received an o. k. i rUfl lluUuL Ul LUmUO city affairs run by business men on busi-

Vienna, Feb. 11—Baron Albert Roths
child died today. He had been in poor 
health ever since the suicide of his son 
Baron Oskar Rothschild.

Oskar Rothschild fell in love with Miss 
Olga Menn, daughter of a Chicago phy
sician, and in 1999 his father was inform
ed that the youth intended marrying her. 
The message came to him by cable and it 
also stated that \Miss Menn was an ac
tress. The old Baron forbade the match.

Oskar went back to his father's palace 
in Vienna and shot himself. The blow 
wa6 one from which Baron Albert never 
recovered.,

A man who gave his name as Robert 
Dixon, and who arrived in the city last THREE OTHERS SUFFERBANISHED YEARS ISO

Their Hands Amputated Because 
of Trost Bites—Attempted As
sassination in Spain — Negro 
Must Die for Crime

Adherents of Young Pretender 
i Were Wont to Drink Health of 
“King Over the Water”—Pre
paring Holyrood for Visit of 
Their Majesties

SCHOOL BUILDINGS OF 
ST. JOHN AS SOCIAL 

CENTRES IS PROJECT

(Special to Time»/
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 11—Two twine 

aged two years, children of Alfred Lyons, 
who lived near Littleton. Me., twelve miles 
from Woodstock, died yesterday from ex
posure to the cold. Three other children 
of Lyons had their hands amputated.

While the parents were away the house 
was burned and the children forced out, 
suffering terribly from the frost. They 
escaped the fire and toddled to the house 
of the nearest neighbor, but the people 
were not home and the little ones were 
found half frozen when the folks arrived.

'I.
(Canadian Press)

New )fork, Feb. 11—A London, special 
to the Tribune finds grounds for the be
lief that a change is coming over the 
British toyal household through the fact 
that King George will not, during the 
coming season, insist, as has been the cus
tom hitherto, on the absence of finger 
bowls at dinner. These dessert conveni-

banished from the royal table ***? circles.
Last evening there died at his home \ }a,]v attired in a long coat that had

a time when certain adherents of the Jamure^JfTe’r'Tw^k^'iuness ft/m on“- bf1 ln, Color; whi.ch was cover-
, . j Jacques, alter a week s luness irom pneu ed With black spots that refused to come

young pretender were wont to drink the , monia. He was aged twenty-eight years. ! 0ff> ca]]ed at the Times office today to
health of “The King over the Water” He is survived by his parents and two
by passing their wine glasses across the brothers, Thomas Osbour and Fred Jac-

finger bowls and thereby signifying their
adherence to the old regime.

The custom of doing without finger 
bowls obtained throughout the reigns of 
Queen Victoria and King Edward, even 
when the latter was Prince of Wales, and 
dined out privately with his intimate 
friends, but the new king despises these

cation here. In his young manhood he 
took a great interest in military matters, 
went to the schools of instruction and be
came sergeant of the Woodstock field bat
tery. He was one of the soldiers who left 
here to take part in the Northwest rebel
lion. His death will be mourned in mili-

Anderson first wrote to the secretary of 
the chamber of commerce in each city, 
asking for the names of ten leading busi
ness men, without telling why they were 
wanted. This was his letter:—

WILL SEEK DAMAGES
i

Guild of St. Mathew’s Church 
Takes a Step in Advance in 
Solving a Social Problem

Complaint Lodged at City Hall 
Against Wet Soot Shower on 
Ferry Floats '

Mr. Anderson’s Letters
“Dear Sir:—Will you kindly ‘ forward 

me names of about ten of the leading busi
ness men in your city, with their post of
fice addresses, and oblige,

Yours truly.
W. E.ANDERSON.” 

The various secretaries forwarded the 
test against the showers of wet soot or list of names, and Mr. Anderson then 
coal dust that fill upon ferry passengers sent to each of these the following letterr 

qnes, of Woodstock. Tne funeral will take on the west side floats. She was walking I “Dear Sir—The citizens of St. John are 
place tomorrow. Rev. H. u. Kennedy of
ficiating.

cnees were 
more than a century and a half ago, at The Guild of St. Matthew’s Douglas 

avenue, believing that the prob
lem of public recreation is one of the 
most important of the social problems of 
the city, decided at their last Sunday’s 
meeting to advocate the opening of school 
buildings for recreational uses in the even
ings. They could be used as social centres 
for the discussion of all public questions, 
for debating societies, civic clubs or equip
ped at very little extra expense with 
gymnasiums, baths, games and popular 
magazines.

The plan has been tried in Rochester,
N. Y. The attendance at the first school 
opened, during the first six months was 
more than 25,000. The cost of equipping 
and maintaining the centre was $3,000.
Dividing the total expenditure by the 
number attending, the cost per person, in
cluding the use of the gymnasium, baths, 
library, magazines, games, lectures and 
entertainments, as well as facilities for 
club meetings, was about twelve cents. At 
a dinner which Governor Hughes attend
ed at this centre he said : “I am more in- j 
terested in what you are doing, and in j 
what it stands for than in anything else : 
in the world. You are buttressing the 
foundations of democracy.”

Discussing this matter, a St. John citiz
en interested said: “The Y. M. C. A. min
isters to the need of a few of the men and j
boys of the city, but it is quite beyond Philadelphia Paper Prints Story 

StfS'&yS’KS; That Missies rteirass is Bride
working girls can get together for reading of GreSCOffi 
and social intercourse. The school build
ings, belonging to all the people, could also 
be need for political meetings by all part
ies and for a thousand and one uses in 
which we would realise a part of the ser
vice to which they might be put for the 
whole people/1

"Some such common meeting place as

(Canadian Press)
Saradell, Spain, Feb. 11—An unsuccess

ful attempt on the life of Alejandro Lere 
roux, deputy and chief of the Republicans 
in Barcelona,-was made last night.

Lerroux was on his way to the meeting 
hall of the Republicans when five revolver 
shots were fired upon him from a group 
of men on the sidewalk. He was not hit. 
Three arrests were made.

Clarksburg, W. Va., Feb 11—Sentence 
of death was passed last night upon Wil
liam Furbee, a negro, charged with com
mitting an assault upon Miss Flora Ang
lin, a white woman, on December 24, at 
Weston, Lewis county. The jury return
ed a verdict of guilty without 
mendation, and Furbee was ordered to be 
hanged March 6. The negro was tried in 
Clarksburg because of a change of venue 
having been granted.

pro-

LEFT NO WILL
i

Hon. C. N. Skinner Estate Pro-
old fashioned superstitions and traditions j 4i. eraand henceforth the usual accompaniments bated AmOUntS to $43,550
to dessert will appear on the royal table 
and on the tables of those who entertain 
royalty.

ROBBERS SECURED 
JEWELRY WHICH IS 

VALUED AT $25,000

reoom-In the matter of the estate of Hon.
, — , , _ , , , , . , , diaries N. Skinner, late recorder of the

Holyrood Palace Edinburgh, which the ■ city, it was announced in the probate 
' king and queen will visit in July, is being ’ court today that he died intestate. On 

’ overhauled to the extent of $35,000 that it the petiti0n of the widow and children 
may be a fit abode for their majesties and resident within the province the widow, ! 
the court entourage. - Mrs. Eliza J. Skinner, and Sherwood A.

M. Skinner were appointed administra
tors. Real estate is $21,360 personal pro
perty, $15,400; life insurance $6,800. Bow- 
yer S. Smith, is proctor.

,

REPORT NOW THAT 
ARNOLD 6IRL HAS 

BEEN MARRIED
START BALL-PLAYING X

Baseball Season Opening at Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, Today NEW WIRELESS RECORD

-4-

( Canadian Press)
Hot .Springs, Ark., Feb. Ik—The base" 

hall season so far as exhibitions are con- 
cerifcd, will be opened here today, when 
jiiuked teams from the groking colony of 
major leaguers will be selected for the op
ening play. The «quads will he designated 
here as. 
tiondls.”

Veteran Cy Young will be in the line
up, so will Addie Jones and Grover 
1-and of the Cleveland Americans. “Jiggs” 
Donohue, who is here, will get back into 
the game, also Will Conroy, Eddie Clark, 
Jim Delelianty, “German” Schaefer and 
other well known minor or major leaguers 
who have been here taking long road runs 
for several weeks.

Over

Philadelphia, Feb. 11—(Canadian Press) 
—The statement that Geo. S. Criscom, jr., 
son of the Pittsbnrg lawyer, who is with 
his parents in Atlantic City, was married 
to Miss Dorothy H. C. Arnold, the miss
ing heiress six months ago is printed to- 

. day in the Philadelphia Inquirer. The state-
this is greatly needed by all classes m the ment sa vs that the girl will soon reappear 
community—for the poor no less than for ■ and that an announcement of the mar- 
the rich—to break up the exclusiveness of j riage wdl then be made, 
sets and sects.

“Some such forward movement as this

the ‘All American and All Xa-

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Windsor, N. S., Feb. 10—The Yarmouth 

ness principles. Property is rapidly ad- hockey septette tied the Swastikas 3-3 to- 
vancipg in value and more real estate has night and lost in the play-off, the game 
changed hands in the last two years than Ending 4-3 in favor of the Swastikas, 
in the ten prévious, and at a good margin Rome. Feb. 10—A general alarm has 
of profit. I am for the commission gov- been sent out for Henry Laxvrence Wolfe, 
ernment first, last and all the time, if you of New York, a student of painting at 
get business men for mayor and commis- the American academy, who has been 
sioners, instead of your old time politic- missing since last Monday afternoon. He 
ians.” j* 35 years old. Some suggest the possi-

From Wm. Small & Co., dry goods mer- bility of kidnappers or the Blackhand. 
chants, Leavenworth, Kansas: —

"The commission form of government as

) Loudon, Feb 11—(Canadian Press)-r- 
| Jjord Curson of Keddleston, in a speech 
here last evening on the constitutional is- 

j sue, advocated, a reformed House of Lords 
xvitli colonial members drawn from and 
representing both parties in politics.

From another source comes a report, 
said to be based on thé statement of a 

would be a great advance m the social, high police official of this city, that Miss 
religious and political life Of the city. It Arnold came direct to Philedelphia when 
would enrich thé character, give chance 
for the expression of individuality, break 
up street gangs, instruct young citizens 
and enlarge the area of real opportunity 
in every department of life. It has proved 
an unqualified success wherever tried.’1

PREMIER OBJECTED
she disappeared on Dec. 12, and was cared 
for by friends here until last Wednesday 
night. Detectives employed on the case 
are said to have admitted that John W. 
Arnold succeeded in locating his sister 
here last week, and that on Wednesday 
last G. Hinckley Arnold, a younger bro
ther, came to take the girl to a safe re
treat.

THE CAMERA MANMANY CANDIDATES 
FOR SEATS AT COUNCIL 

BOARD IN FREDERICTON
AGAIN MAKES ATTACK ON KINGLondon, Feb. 11—(Canadian Press)—

Among the mourners at the funeral of 
Dr. Frederick Melland, of Manchester, was 
Mr. Asquith, whose first wife was a Paris, Feb. 11—The Liberator made its 
daughter of Dr. Melland. appearance again today. Editor Edward

As the prime minister approached the H. James, in an eight column review of 
gate of the crematorium a photographer the trial of Edward F. Mylius, the Liber- 
etepped forward and raised his camera, ator's London agent, for seditious libel, 
but Mr. Asquith shook his head violently, saps he proposes hereafter to try the case 
looking much annoyed. The photographer \ in his own time and hie own way. He I 
immediately withdrew without taking a | printed an anonymous letter averring 
snap. : that a Catholic priest performed the al-'

! leged morganatic marriage of King George.

i
(Canadian Press) BURIED TODAY.

The body of Thomas M. Corbett was 
taken to Welsford this morning and from 
there to Petersville for interment. Services 
were conducted at his late home, Paradise

LOCAL NEWSPEOPLE OF NOTE(Special to Times)
GRAND TRUNK A3TI0N

KEEPS RATES DOWN
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 11—It is un

derstood that all the members of the city 
council, with possibly one .exception, will 
seek re-election and there will be opposi
tion in every ward.
Moore has announced himself as a candi
date in St. Ann's ward and it is reported 
that ex-Aid. Patrick Farrell may re-enter 
civic polities as a candidate for Carleton 
ward, which he represented for more than 
twenty years.

Rev. Dean Schofield will preach in Trin
ity church, St. Stephen, tomorrow.-

DEATH OF MRS. HOLT.
Row, last evening at 8 o'clock by Rev. 
H. D. Marr. Rev. Mr. Marr and a dele
gation from L. O. L. 141 accompanied the 
body to Petersville.

The funeral of Henry Garnett was held 
from the Disciples church at Silver Falls 
at 9.30 this morning. Service was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Ford, and interment 
was at Garnet Settlement.

The funeral of Arthur McAfee was held 
from his late home. Kennedy street, this 
afternoon at 2.30. Service was conducted 
by Rev. J. C. B. Appel and interment was 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Cotter was 
held from Trinity church this afternoon 
at 2.30. Sendee was conducted by Rev. 
R. A. Armstrong and interment was in 
Fcrnhill.

The funeral of Henry Nickerson xvas 
held from his late home, corner of Broad 
and Sydney streets, this afternoon at 2.30 
to St. John the Baptist church, where the 
burial service was read by Rev. Father 
Holland.

The death of Mrs. Ella Holt, wife of 
Bartholomew Holt, occurred at her home 
Croxvn street this morning. Surviving be
sides her husband, are two sisters, Mrs.
thu/iivahâl»dMone brou,e,Dickie’ both of “StandsPat” on Reduced Sum-

Times' Gallery of Men and Women 
of PiominencsEx-Aid. Edward

SOUNDS A WARNING mer Tourist Pares of Last Two 
YearsIS 101 YEARS OLD VISITING S. A, OFFICIALS 

Brigadier Potter, of Toronto, dominion 
financial secretary for the Salvation Army, 
arrived in the city today and will conduct 
a service in the Charlotte street citadel 
tomorrow afternoon, with Brigadier Adoy. 
There will also be a united meeting at No. 
3 corps on Monday evening, conducted by 
Ensign Duncan, assisted by local officers.

TO GERMAN PEOPLE; V
(Canadian Press) £

London, Feb. 11—Mrs. Louis A. Thomas 
celebrated the 101st anniversary of lier 
birthday at her home, in Kent, yesterday. 
She is in good health. Before Louis Phil- 
lipe became king of the French she dined 
with him at a ball in Paris.

(Canadian Press),
Chicago. Feb. 11—The Grand' Trunk 

Railway has given definite notice to the 
other eastern roads of its intention to 
“stand pat11 on the reduced summer tour
ist rates which have been in force during 
the last two years. In the opinion of 
many eastern passenger officials, the ac
tion effectually puts a stop to the plans 
of some of the roads to advance the rates 
this year.

(Canadian Press)
Bremen, Feb. 11—Duke Johann Albrecht 

of Mecklenburg, regent of Brunswick, ut
tered a remarkable warning to Germans 
of all classes last night at a banquet at
tended by commercial men, ship owners, 
manufacturers and army officers.

"Under the German flag/1 said the duke, 
"we see a wild, competition by everybody 
against everyone else. This is ^bieaking 
up German interests while other 
tions are concentrating 
strength by working together. Many look 
anxiously at the German flag flying on the 
ship masts and ask themselves xvhen it will 
give place to the Union Jack or the tri
color or even the Union Jack Dragon.

"The call should go up before it is too 
late; everybody to xvork/1 I appeal to 
shipbuilders, ship owners, mine workers, 
industrial men and all others to draw- 
together like other peoples for the benefit 
of the whole and thus secure a proper 
position among nations for German com
merce and shipping/1 
Zeal Rewarded—

WEATHER
BULLETIN

' ;; :' V
•• ■

IS NEW COUNCILLOR.
There are many in the city who will re

member Avard Anderson, who was a val
ued member of the police force in this city 
about ten years ago, 
chief of police of Bridgewater, N. S. He j 
bad a good record here for a number of 

and he fulfilled the requirements of

COUNTERFEITING
(Canadian Press)

Philadelphia, Feb. 11—Four foreigners 
were arrested here yesterday in the Ital* 
ian quarter on the charge of counterfeiting. 
It is alleged they made and circulated 
spurious silver dollars. A government de
tective, it is claimed, purchased from them 
100 counterfeit dollars for $35.

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
logical Service.

na- but left to becomeall their

WHITES MUST NOT 
MARRY OTHER THAN 

WITHIN THE RACE

« years,
his position in Bridgexvater xvitli distinc
tion, also. He ie now in the lix-ery stable 
business. He has been elected to a seat 
in the Bridgewater council.

ELEVENTH ANNIVERSARY 
Today is the eleventh anniversary of the 

consecration of their Lordships Bishop 
Casey and Bishop Barry. St. John and 
Chatham, respectively. In the Catholic 
church it is also the feast of Our Lady 
of Lourdes. Both prelates are enjoying 
the best of health, and will receive the 
congratulations of many on their anniver- 

! sary.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Dir Vel.

22 W.
10 N.W.
0 W.
8 S.W.

16 XV.
20 N.W.
24 N.W.
16 N.W7.

24 N.
18 N. W’.

24 W.
26 W.

*
22 Cloudy 
16 Fair 
10 Clear 
4 Fair 
4 Cloudy 
8 Cloudy 

32 Snow 
14 Fair 
16 Fair 
16 Clear 
8 Clear 

12 Clear

Toronto. . .34 
Montreal. .32
Quebec.. . .28 
Chatham . .28 
CIVtown . .26 
Sydney. . .20 
Sable Island 26 
Halifax. . .30 
Yarmouth .32 

-^St. John . .30 
Boston.. . .34 
New York . 34

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto. 
Forecasts—Fresh w’inds, fair and moder

ately cold today and on Sunday.

For The Navy Carson. New, Feb. 11—(Canadian Press) 
—The inter-marriage of tv hi tes xvitli Jap
anese or any other race is prohibited in

ACKNOW LEDGEMEN T.
The Free Kindergarten Association grate 

folly acknowledges the following dona
tions. including some gifts that, through a bill passed yesterday by the Nevada 
an oversight, xvere omitted from the De- Legislature. It makes the performance of 
uember acknowledgement : —Clothing, Mrs. such a marriage by a minister or justice 

Holly and Mrs. Walter Doherty : of the peace a misdemeanor.
Mittens, Mrs. J. H. Parks; Handkerchiefs 
Mrs. Louis Green, A. Kirkpatrick ; Jersey.
Miss Miller; Fur cap. Miss Fisher; Panel 
for Xmas tree, Mrs. Iioxvard; Dolls, Miss 
Belle Dole; Toys, Master Chipman Scho- 

y field; $1, a friend; $1. Mrs. Koniensky:
$3.50, collected by a friend.

Toronto, Feb. 11—(Canadian Press)—The 
first complement of naval cadets from Tor
onto for the Canadian navy will leave here 
next week. About txventy have been sel
ected. 1

Mrs. Herman Oeîrichs
A leader in New York society and an 

earnest advocate of woman’s suffrage.
cmfw

Toronto, Feb. 11—(Canadian Press) —,
A seizure of 150 cases of whiskey and /p- 
enough beer to make up a carload was 
made at Cochrane yesterday by provincial 
officers after they had lain out two nights 
with the temperature forty degrees below 
zero, watching for the arrival of the ship
ment.

Waltcû

\Xs MOTHER OF THE JAMES
BROTHERS IS DEADTHE TIMES' NEW REPORTER

m
(Canadian Press)

JAMESEY GETS BUSW i Jamesey was quite angry when the new NEW SOURCE OF REVENUE. —,— Oklahoma vity. red. Il—Airs Zerelda D.
Our esteemed fellow-citizen, Mr. Janie-1 reporter declined to set out immediately. An enterprising citizen will apply to the WM. L. CAMERON. Samuel, 86 years old, mother of Frank and

sey Jones, who prays twice daily that wis-. He said lie would have a man before night. councji nex#- Week for lieunsp tn or. In the General Public Hospital this 1 Jesse James, the former bandits, died yes- 
dom may guide the counsels of St. John, "I am carrying on an investigation,” said . .. . . . morning William L. Cameron. of 207 King terday afternoon on a St. Louis and San
has asked the Times new reporter to go Jamesey. "1 am the only person who is tablish a laundry and brushing brigade m, street east, passed away. He xvas re-, Francisco railway train near here,
to Des Moines and Cedar Rapids, to make doing so. I am a patriot. My blood connection with the ferry. He says that as, moved to the hospital on Tuesday last for j She was on the way to Kansas City
an "independent11 report on the working boils occasionally. I rend the air and rant. a regult of the deposit of soot and coal1 treatment, and died about 5 o'clock this from the home of her son Frank, who
of the commission plan of government. •! love this dear old city and its dear old , , • , t)1 n) ,! morning. He had been employed by the lives on a farm near Fletcher, Okla.

"That man Sherman, who was here from 1 charter. 1 love to see money wasted. I dl,9t wh,LÜ *etUes upon l“L clothlI1S of > singer Sewing Machine Co. here for a ---------------—---------------
Cedar Rapids, xvas no doubt all wrong" lo\re the city council and Us way of doing passengers who go up and down the west, number of years and previous to that was
said Jamesey. "I have no doubt it will business. Take these joys from me and side floats a profitable business could be : engaged in the retail shoe bu/riness for sev-
be proved if you go doxvn there.” j life xvould lose its charm. It is a noble worked up by bright young persons with eral years. He was in his 66th year and Toronto, Feb. 11—(Canadian Press) —

"But/1 said the new reporter, "I thought thing to be a disinterested patriot, stand- , j h , Rimn]v f . had been twice married. He leaves, be- The assets of W. R. Travers, which were
the Citizens’ Committee proposed to send ing on the watchtower with keen vision , ,, 1 * " 8 ° sides his wife, three daughters—Bernice, assigned to G. T. Clarkson, liquidator of
a delegation/1 searching for the enemy of our beloved ^oan or 8e"- Grace and Dorothy, by his second wife; the Farmer's Bank, consist principally of

"The Citizens’ Committee,11 replied city. Young man, you are a xvart. Y'ou The ferry committee believe the city and one sou, Roy, in St. Martins, and one his yacht at Kingston and his automobile. 
Jamesey, "is not to be relied on. YTou have no soul." itself should undertake the work, adding daughter, Katie, by his first wife. Mr. Their total value will not be above $8,000.
are the only man who can save the city. With this powerful indictment Jamesey the revenue to the fund to pay for buying Cameron xvas a native of Hartland N. ! So said a man conversant with the affaire
You must go at once/1 turned on his heel. a smokestack for Wun Lung. B., and he leaves one sister there. 1 of

The license department is endeavoring 
to discover who made the shipment.Saint John Observatory.

The time ball on Customs Building is 
hoisted half its elexration at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equixralent 
to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
High test Temperature during last 24 hrs 30 
Loxvest Temperature during last 24 hrs, 18 
Temperature at Noon 
Humidity at Noon.. .

SSSarometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 degrees Fall), 30.00 inches.

Wind at Noon: Direction, N. W., Veloc
ity, 20 miles per hour. Cloudy.

Bame date last year: highest temperature,
27; Ow

DIAMOND SMUGCLIN6 BY 
FIRST OFFICER CHARGED

(Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 10—William Rind, first 

officer of the American liner St. Paul and 
William C. Warner, formerly a shoemaker 
were arrested late today charged xvith com
plicity in a conspiracy to smuggle jewelry 
into the United States. The specific 
charge is that they brought in a. five-stone 
diamond ring on January 1, without pay 
ing duty and sold it here.

Travers’ Assets
18
84
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HOLBROOKS'Ai FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE SPECIAL VALUESfSnuBj t

SCOTT AND BURNS
By George P. Hoar

is sold 
in air- 
tight

packages to ensure plantation 
freshness to eveiy purchaser.

[e ke^ the 
ifltsnSnationyw SAUCE MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED 

SUITS—FOR $5.50

From an address before the Bums memorial association in Tremont temple, Bos
ton, March 28, 1901.

T IS threescore year* and ten ago, almost since I used to kneel with a book 
by a chair—I was not big enough for a table—to drink in with mouth and 
eyes wide open those wondrous stories in the “Tales of a Grandfather’ they 

did not let little boys read novels in those days—of Stirling Brig and the gallant 
exploits of vWallace and hie treacherous betrayal when Monteith turned the loaf, 
and hie dauntless bearing at the trial, and his tragic death ; of Randolph and the 
good Lord James of Douglas, who loved better to hear the lark sing than the 

squeak; of the Bruce and his landing on the shore of Garrick; and the story

I The sealed 
goodness yb
out. ATz rocer sells 

“Salada."
lur

CORBET’S/

Li lt*■
■ mouse

of the spider that failed to swing himselff to the beam six times, and got there 
the seventh, which led King Robert in his cabin to remember that he had been 
beaten six times too and might succeed the seventh as the spider did; and the taking 
of Edinburgh castle by scaling the precipice; and the getting Douglas castle back 
three times from the English; and Bannockburn, where the Scottish army knelt in 
prayer and King Edward thought they were asking forgiveness, and the striking 
down of the English knight, Sir Henry De Bohun, on the evening before the battle; 
and the death of Douglas in Spain, and his pilgrimage with the Bruce’s heart, when 
the Spanish warriors wondered the* so braye a warrior bad no scar on hie face, 
and he told them he thanked God that he had always enabled his hands to keep 
his face; and the casting of the Bruce’s heart in its silver case into the Moorish | 
ranks—‘Tass thou first, thou dauntless heart, as thou were wont of yore, and Doug
las will follow thee or die;” and the finding the bones of Bruce, five hundred years 
after, in a marble tomb in the church at Dunfermline; and the great concourse of 
people—“and as the church would not hold the numbers, they were allowed to pass 
through it one after another, that each one, the poorest as well as the richest 
might see all that remained of the great King Robert who restored the Scottish

SauceMade in 
the largest 
Worcestershire 
Sauce Factory |
in the world f

196 Union Streetthat

madei
t believer in ghost*, whereas we wish hei 

to remain calm.”
Jenkins thought he understood, but said 

nothing. Hylda Prout sped lightly up the 
stairs, and when Jenkins came with the 
housekeeper, Fumeaux crept close to him, 
pointed to a screened doorway leading to
the kitchen quarters, and murmured the |e Growing Smaller Every Pay» 
one word :

“There!”
At once he turned to Mrs. Bates and en 

gaged her in animated chatter, going eo fai 
as to warn her that the police were trying 
an experiment which might definitely set 
at rest all doubts as to Mr. Osborne’s 
inhocence, so she must be prepared to set 
Someone descend the stairs who might 
greatly resemble the person she saw as
cending them on the night of the murder

The maisonette rented by the young mil,
Kon&ire was not constructed on the lines 
associated with the modern self-contained 
flat. It consisted of the ground floor, and 
first story Of a mid-Victorian mansion, 
while the kitchen was in a basement. As 
it happened to be the property of a peer 
who lived next door—a sociable person 
who entertained largely—these lower stor
ies were completely shut off from the 
three upper ones, which were thrown into 
the neighboring house, thus supplying the 
landlord with several bedrooms and bath
rooms that Osborne did not need. As a 
consequence, the entrance hall and main 
staircase were spacious, and the staircase 
in particular was elaborate, climbing to a 
transverse corridor in two fine flights, of 
which the lower one sprang from the pen- 
ter of the hall and the upper led at a right 
angle from a broad half-landing.

Anyone coming down this upper half of 
the stairs could be seen full face from 
the screened door used by the servants; 
but when descending the lower half, the 
view from the same point would be in 
profile. _

At present, however, the curtains were ™l 
drawn tightly across the passage, and the 
only occupants of the hall and library 
were the two detectives, Jenkins, and Put
^Hylda^out did not hurry If she were

engaged m a masquerade winch should and $1.oO a box at all Dru*
achieve its object she evidently meant to Drug Department.. If you*
leave nothing to chance, .and a woman ^ „„t have it in .took be caJ
cannot exchange her costume for a man s ou {rom any Wholesale Druggied

sgtasrsi "us f ^c*- “v..nature with a magnificent chevelure. ,]Detr0lt- U~ S~ A’_________________ *
Jenkins returned from the mission im

posed by Fumeaux’s monosyllable—insen
sibly the four deserted the brilliantly light
ed library and gathered in the somewhat 
somber hall, whose old oak wainscoting 
and Grinling Gibbons fireplace forbade the | 3Sf 
use of garish lamps. Insensibly, too, their
voices lowered. The butler and house- f , y
keeper hardly knew what to expect and VMM Ay
were creepy and ill at ease, but the two WS ‘
police officers realized -that they were U i '-uLOBt°
about to witness a scene of unparalleled F'*e*W" Sold and 1
effrontery, which, in its outcome, untight "
have resulted, vastly different from those Cutri...- ky all good DmggiStS 
anticipated.^ ^ now that Hylda pr0ut Bow the formulas
had killed Rose de Bercy. Furneaux had (of ucb WCPydêy
known that terrible fact since his first 
meeting with Osborne’s secretary, where
as Winter had only begun to surmise it
when he and Fumeaux were reconciled knowledge of Rose deBercy’s dealings with 
on the very threshold of Marlborough, the Anarchist movement to throw the 
Street police-station. Now he was as cer- gravest suspicion on its votaries in Lon- 
tain of it as Fumeaux. Page by page, don, and it would require no great expert 
chapter by chapter, his colleague had un- in criminal law to break up the theoretical 
folded a most convincing theory of the case put forward by the police by demon- 
crime. But theories will not suffice for a strating the circumstantial one that exist- 
judge and jury—there must be circumstan- ; ed in regard to Pauline Dessaulx. 
tial evidence as well—and not only was j This line of defense, already strong, 
such evidence scanty as against Hylda would become impregnable if neither Janoo 
Prout, but it existed in piles against Os- nor Pauline were forth-coming .as witnes- 
borne, against Pauline Dessaulx, and ses. So Clarke, greatly to his delight, 
against Fumeaux himself. Indeed, Winter■ was told off again to supervise their 
had been compelled to recall his permis- movements, after they had been warned 
sion to Janoc and his sister to leave Eng- not to quit Soho until Winter gave them 
land that day. He foresaw that Hylda his 
Prout, if brought to trial, would

the
The Army of 
Constipation

Facto;

as :

EFT'S'

vwms Beaioeaa
Founded
1798

'<£ monarchy.
Many people shed tears; for there was the wasted skull which once was the 

head that thought so wisely and boldly for his country’s deliverance; and there 
the dry bone which was once the sturdy arm that killed Sir Henry De Bohun,■t&ÿ&Sà

m g;
jr'.y

». WMtioB, Sick HeadacW, Sabv stia. 
lAUTPlLL, SHALL DOSE, SHALL PUCE 
Genuine nnciw Signature

1/ was
between the two armies, at a single blow, on the evening before the battle of Ban
nockburn; and then afterward, the story of the six Jameses, and of the beautiful 
Mary, and the fatal flight into England, and the scaffold at Fotheringay.

Then, later still though yet a boy, Xread the stories of Bothwell Brig and of 
Claverhouse—I was perfectly impartial between cavalier and covenanter—and of 
John, duke of Argyle, who, when Queen Caroline told him she would make a 
hunting ground of Scotland, answered, "In that case, madam, I must go down and 
get my hounds ready!” and of the death of Montrose on the scaffold, who “climb
ed the lofty ladder as ’twere the path to heaven.”

These two immortal spirits, Scott and Bums made this obscure country, small
er than an average American state, another Greece, and made of its capital another 
Athens, revealed to the world its romantic history, taught men the quality of ita 
people, and associated their own names with every hill, and rock, and river and 
glen. They dwell forever in a mighty companionship, the eternal and presiding
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HOLBROOKS
LIMITED 4Blrmlsdkam. Endlead Ithere, and tell him to drive me to Feldis- 

ham Mansions, and he will swear that it 
was I, and not Mr. Osborne, who gave 
him that same order on the night of the 
third of July. Surely, if I accomplish so 
itiuch, you will set Rupert at liberty. Be
lieve me, I am not afraid that yon will 
commit the crowning blunder of arresting 

for the murder, after having arrested 
Janoc and his sister, and Rupert.”

Winter positively started. So did Fur
neaux. Evidently they were perturbed by 
the extent of her information. Hylda saw 
the concern depicted on their faces; she 
laughed low, musicaly, full-throated.

“Well, is it a bargain?” she taunted 
them.

“Of course—” began Winter, and stop
ped.

ami Stearoert. Worcestershire, EM. Gentlemen,—Ÿour letter of the 14th o 
September reached me on my return t< 
England from a iourney to Newfound!am 
and back, during which I have seen am 
heard abundant evidence of the fact tha 
MothersilTs Seasick Remedy appears to be 
in nineteen caee out of twenty, an absolut 

le-mer, and also for whs 
"Car-siekness.” I have ta 

re* occasions, with excellen 
■reffect. You are quite a 
■ use of this letter, as 
f to express my opini 
turn truly, NORTHCL 
by Guildford, Surrey,

"ORANGE LILT SAVED MY LIFE" genii of the place.
' 5 Their spirits wrap the dusky mountain; 

Their memories sparkle o’er the fouhtain ; 
The meanest rill, the mightiest river,
Rolls mingling with their names forever*.

These words or expressions 
Ing the same meaning are con 
in hundreds of the letters I ha 
celved during the past year. J 
were from women who had Ætîerer' 
agonies from falling of wom]y other, 
from women who hDAesca«l dang 
erous eumical as th-
tumors anl ulcéra BAbA remov
ed by the %ctio^V)ayg>rftge Lily 
and others who! lAasuBered fron 
suppressed wnewtMatlA, leucor- 
rhoea, painfu\pellJfs, etc. For all 
these and the wtiyr trebles known 
in general as womei* Disorders 
Orange Lily furnish* a positive

_______________ scientific, never-faill* cure. It 1
pplied direct to the suffering organs, ahd its operation is certaiiAnd beneficial 

ak a trial actually proves its merit, I hereby offer to send. absolu*ly free, a bo; 
£orth 35c., sufficient for ten days* treatment, to every suffering woman who will 

rite for it. Enclose 3 stomps, MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor. Ont.
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THE DE BERCY AFFAIR
BY GORDON HOLMES

Author of “A Myatarioa. Dimpetum*," “By Force of ClreumiUne*," ele.
[Copyright by McLeod & Allen, Toronto] tl

? m d.

I
'There is no denying the weakness of 

position if you can do all that,” said 
Furneaux suavely.

“Pray .do not let me detain you from 
visiting the House of Commons,” mur
mured Hylda to Rosalind.

“Perhaps, in the circumstances, you had 
better wait till to-morrow,” said Winter, 
rising and looking hard at Rosalind.

This man had won her confidence, and 
she felt that she was in the presence of 
a tragedy, yet it was hard to yield in the 
presence of her rival. Tears filled hei 
eyes, and she bowed her head to conceal 
them.

“Come, mother,” she said brokenly, 
are powerless here, .it would seem.”

“Allow me to show you the way “out,” 
said Winter, and he bustled forward.

In the corridor, when the door was 
dosed, he caught an arm of each and bent 
in a whisper.

“Furneaux was sure she would try some 
desperate move,” be breathed. “Rest con
tent now, Miss Marsh. If all goes well, 
your ill-used friend will be with you to
night. Treat him well. He deserves it 
He did not open your letter. He sacrificed 
himself in every way for your sake. He 
even promised to marry that woman, that 
arch-fiend, in order to rescue you from 
Janoc. So, believe him, for he is a true 
man, the soul of honor, and tell him from 
me that he owes some share of the resti 
tution of his good name in the eyes of the 
public to your splendid devotion during 
the past few minutes.”

Not often did the Chief Inspector un
bend in this fashion. There was no am
biguity in his advice. He meant what he 

“I think I am wasting time here,” cried said, and said it so convincingly that Rosa- 
Rosalind, half rising. lind was radiantly hopeful when she drove

“One moment, I pray you,” put in Win- away with her mother.
ter. “There is some force in Mies Prout’» —------------
remarks, but I am betraying no secret in CHAPTER XVII.
sayiqg that Mr. Osborne’s apparently un- The Closing Scene,
shakable alibi can be upeet, while we have ,, , ,, ■
the positive identification of at least three It ,was a scared an woriie g
P-mple who saw him on the Bight of the ^^ec" Kne^t

“Meaning the housekeeper, the driver ^Tgoin&'of’pohefofficerfwereXT 
"Vam S’ ^ ^ ccrtin8g, tfput .^mildly, and an event had

quite ignoring Rosalind’s outburte. happened but a few jmnutes earlier which
“At kastThose,” admitted Winter. had sorely ruffled h.s usually «id accept- 
u a 1.1 ii Lhovx ?” ance of life as it presented itseii. otill,°thS*’ • , . the one dominant thought in his mind
Really Miss Prout tins is most ir- ^ hla maeL’s behalf, and,

iTthis room.’,are ^ fakhful to its promptings, he behaved like
“I see there is nothing for it but to car- VyldaT^ried herself with the regal air 

ry my plea for justice to the Home Secre- h waa virtual m,stress of the
tary/VcrierfHoealmd, acting she thought ” gh had invited the two men to 
best m obedience to a lightmng glance“°"6C' ° and there was an as
from Furneaux “Come, mother^ we shallauthority in her voice when she now 
soon prove to these legal-minded persons ^^d the gray-headed butler to show 
that they cannot juggle away a mans lib- « the library while she went up
erty to gratify their pnde-and spite. to Mr Osborne’s dressing-room.

Hyldaa eyes took fire at that last word ( b the way, Jenkins," she added, 
“Go to your Home Secretary, she sa.d * Bateg to come to these gen

with measured venom. “Much good may 11 ^ wiah to her a few ques-
jt do you! While you are being dismissed J. „ J 

iwdth Platitudes I «hall have rescued my tl?,nYe bri Mra. Bates,” said Fumeaux 
J affiMced husband from jail. , ,<Do*.t let her come alone. She
^ emWra6B,Q8- -ght be frightened, and snivel, being a

Fumeaux cackled out each sentence, and 
looked alternately at Hylda and Rosalind.
There was no mistaking his meaning. He 
implied that the one'woman was callously 
appropriating a man who was the ac
knowledged suitor of the other.

Hylda laughed shrilly.
“That is news to, you, Mr. Fumeaux,

“she cried. “Yet I thought 
clever as to be almost omniscient. Come 
now with me, and I shall prove to you 
that the so-called identification of Mr. Os
borne by Hester Bates and Campbell, the 
chauffeur, is a myth. The hysterical house
maid I leave to you.’ ’

Winter leaned back in his chair and 
waved an expostulating hand.

“ ’Pon my honor, this would be amusing 
if it were not so tekribly serious for Os
borne,” he vowed.

“If that is all, I prefer to depend on the 
Home Secretary,” said Rosalind.

“Let her go,” purred Hylda contemptu
ously. “I can make good my boast, but 
she cannot.’

“Boasting is of no avail in defeating a 
charge of murder,” said Furneaux. “Be
fore we even begin to take you seriously,
Miss Prout, we must know what you ac
tually mean by your words.”

“I mean this—that, I, myself, will appear 
before Hester Bates in such guise that she 
will swear it was me, and not Mr. Os
borne, whom she saw on the stairs that 
night. If that does not suffice. T shall 
meet Campbell at the corner of Berkeley.
•treet, if you can arrange for his presence 1

ourD Q:¥

“I shall get it,” vowed Rosalind, to 
whom it seemed that Furneaux’s dropped

CHAPTER XVI—(Continued)
Even while she spoke a lurid fancy flash

ed through her brain. voice carried a subtle hint.
“Oh, gracious Heaven!” she said. "Can “Try, by all means,” said Fumeaux 

it be—” blandly. “Nevertheless, I strongly advise
Winter rose and placed a hand on her you ladies' all three, to go home and let 

shoulder. ' matters take their course.”
“You have endured much, Miss Marsh,’ “Never!” cried Rosalind valiantly. "You 

he said in a voice of grave sympathy, must either free Mr. Osborne tonight or 
“Now I trust to your intelligence and j drive straight frbm this office to the 
power of self-command. No matter what House of Commons. I have friends there 
suspicions you may have formed, you must who will secure m# a hearing by the 
hide them. Possibly, Mr. Fumeaux or T Home Secretary.”
may speak or act within the next half-. Furpeqpÿ glaqeéfi inqtriringly at Winter, 
houp in a manner that,you deem prejudic- whose .band 'wqj stroking his chin as if 
ial to Mr. Osborne. I want you to ex- jn doubt. Hylda Ptjgut took a step nearer 
press your resentment in any way you may ,the Chief Inspeotdr. Her dress brushed 
determine, short of leaving us. Do you against the v drawer which contained the 
understand? We shall act as on the stage; daggers, and one of those grewsome blades 
you must do the same. You need no cue had pierced Rose de Bercy’s brain through 
from us. Defend Mr. Osborne; urge his the eye.
innocence; threaten us with pains and pen- “The Home Secretary is merely an of- 
alties; do anything, in short, that will ficial like the rest of you,” she said bit- 
goad Hylda Prout into action in his be- ingly. “Miss Marsh may appeal to whom 
half for fear lest you may prevail where she thinks fit, but the charge against Mr. 
she has failed.” Osborne will keep him in custody until it

A knock was heard at the door. He ja heard by a magistrate. Nothing can 
sank back into hie seat. prevent that—nothing—unless—” and her

“Do you promise?” he muttered. gaze dwelt warily on Fumeaux for a frac-
“Yes,” she breathed. tion of an instant—“unless the police
“Come in!” cried Winter, and the im- themselves are convinced that the evi- 

perturbable Johnson ushered in Hylda dence on which they rely is so flimsy that 
Prout. Even in the storm and stress of they run the risk of public ridicule by 
contending emotions Rosalind knew that bringing it forward.”

, , , there was a vital difference between the “Ha! ha!” laughed Furneaux knowing-
Nickel Theatre has evolved a new and reception accorded to the newcomer and ]y.

rather interesting scheme for competition tliat g;ven to her mother and herslf. They 
among its thousands of patrons, particu- had been anounced, their names scrutin- 
larly those who consider themselves cap- ized in advance, as it were whereas Hylda 

in „ Prout s arrival was expected, provided for,
able of judging film productions on abso- m a word; the policeman on guard had
lute merit. The plan is set forth in this ^ orders and was obeying them, 
issue at considerable length in the usual “Well, this is a surprise, Miss Prout,” 
advertisement of the theatre. exclaimed Fumeaux before anyone else

It is proposed to allow patrons to select | could utter a word, 
their favorite picture out of the three “Is it?” she asked, smiling scornfully 
programmes of the week—the Monday, at Rosalind.
Wednesday and Friday changes—and then "Quite. Miss Marsh told us, of course, 
write a short review of 150 words on the of your visit, and I suppose that 
three films thus considered best. Story, pearance here is inspired by the san <S 
value, acting quality, photographic excell- motive as hers. My chief, Mr. Winter, 
ence, investiture, and general merit will has just been telling her that the law 
doubtless be touched upon in these short brooks no interference, yet she persists 
•writings. in demanding Mr. Osborne’s release. She

It will be necessary for those who an- cannot succeed in obtaining it, unless she 
ticipate competing to see all the pro- brings a positive order from the Home 
grammes of the week to secure the requis- Secretary—” 
ite three pictures for their critical review,

I but aa the bills run two days each, this 
will be an easy matter to arrange. The | 
judges will carefully examine the offer- I 
inga of those in the contest and decide 
whose is nearest the expert opinion of 
those who have made stage production, 
photography and literary work a study or 
life-work.

FREE !, Handsome Watch,Fountain Pen or Cash
envelopes, and include the celebrated Overland Comics, St. ■^jeks,

n*r.GuJz<z?i çÿs&jfjg,
think I may try another lot.” J. B. writes : I «old tij 
BOYS. The Watch is a dandy. Regulation ma" 
father would be proud to carry it. Stem wind and 
good time-keeper.
GIRLS. You won’t envy any lady in your neighbo^ood hi 
have one of our lady's watches—email neat shape,'new model, I 
Kt, highly finished, milled edge. Arabic dial, thoroughly charn 

The Fountain Pen has gold nib. i, an easy writer, strongly 
construction—guaranteed not to leak.

If you don’t want a Pen or Watch wé will send you cash to*y for your 
ble. Send us your name and address and we will .end you « card, pre

paid. Sell them, send us the $4.00 and we will mail vou the Wat«or Pen. If 
you do not want the Pen or Watch .end u. $2.40 and keep the balance. If yon 
ee'.l the card, and return the money within lOday. will mike you an additional 
present of an interesting game. We want good Boy. and Girls to act for our 
agents everywhere.

OVERLAND MERCHANDISE CO., Dept.
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NICKEL LAUNCHESSHIPPING N)VEL CONTEST
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 11.

P.M.
7.36 Sun Sets........... 5.41
9.53 Low Tide ... .4.11

The Criticism of Pictorial features 
by the Public—five Dollars in 
Gold—Prominent Judges

A.M.
Sun Rises.
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

m? PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday

1 Stmr Manchester Shipper, Perry, 9a- 
Sjrc vannah, Wm Thomson & Co.

^ “ Coastwise—-Schr Carrie H, 20; Thompson,
* Musquash.

i - •
ission.itten
be continued).1er

Only One “BROMO QUININE,]
Laxative RromoSailed Yesterda}'.

Stmrt Sardinian, Hamilton, London and 
Havre via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

' , Stmr Empress of Ireland, Forster, Liv
erpool, C P R. '

* Stmr Lauristan, Davies, West Indies, 
V\ m Thomson & Co.

Cures a Cold in One Day, 2 Days

GREAT CHANCvTO SAVE MONEYyour ap-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havana, Feb 10—Sid. stmr-Leuctra, Hil

ton, for Hampton Roads for orders.
New York, Feb 10—Sid, sehr Arthur M 

Gibson, St John; Rebecca G Whildin, 
i£ Perth Amboy for Calais (Me.)

- Newport News, Va, Feb 10—Sid, stmr 
Sokoto, St John.

Wealth may be within the reach of all, 
but all do not reach it.

Everybody in reach of this Store should share in the Bargain Opportuni
ties offered by this SWEEP-OUT SALE:

SALE
PRICE REGULAR

30c. Men’s Home Knitted Mitts 18c. 8c. Factory Cotton 
25c. Men’s Heavy Wool Socks.. 15c.- 10c; Factory Cotton ..
50c. îilén’s Wool Undershirts . 29c. 12c. Factory Cotton.. .
65c. Men’s Dark Top Shirts .. 38c. 10c. White Cotton ..

-48c. 14c. White Cotton ..
14c. Fine Lots of Good Print 9 l-2c. 

. .. 38c. Shaker Flannel . 0 1-2, 8, 9 1-2, 11c. 
. .. 98c. and hundred other bargains; space 
$1.25 up does not allow us to mention.
$1.26 up * Girls’ Boots

SALE 
' PRICE

.............5c.

... 7 l-2c. 
... 9 l-2c. ’ 
... 7 l-2c.

REGULAR

10c.75c. Women’s Rubbers 
69c. Girls’ Rubbers .. 25c. to 45c. 
50c. Childs’ Rubbers ..
$1.25 Boys’ Strong Boots
Men’s Boots...................
Women’s Boots.............

* VALUABLE SUGGESTIONi 98c. up

N. J. LAHOOD, 282 Brussels Street 
Cor. Hanover.Information of Importance to 

Everyone LORD DESBOROUCH’S
DAUGHTER DEBUTANTE

J
A great deal of pain and suffering might 

be avoided if we had some knowledge of 
physiology and the care of the body, par- 

V ticularly those parts that do the most 
work and should aiwaj s be kept strong and 
healthy.

!flNever 
gray hai 
color. Poèititfly 
Dandruff. '
Send 6c. posleie IK
FREB SAM
to Philo Hot Spec. Co., Newer 

SI and Stic, bottles, et dreg ot 
direet noon receipt el price, i
REFUSE ALL SUS

IS
London, Feb. 11—All the world—that is, 

the luaiiionable world—is still talking oi 
the magnificent ball given the other night 
by Lord and Lady Desborough at Taplow 
Court, their beautiful place on the Thames, 
to celebrate the debut of their eldest 
daughter, Hon. Monica Grenfell. The 
whole affair was done on a princely scale.

Miss Grenfell is one of an interesting 
trio of pretty debutantes who will make 
tjieir bow tills year and who finished tueir 
education together in Dresden last year. 
The other two arc Lady Rosemary Leve- 
aon-Gower, only daughter of the Duke and 
Duchess of Sutherland, and Lady Enid 
Fane, who lost her mother, Lady West
moreland, so suddenly about six mourns 
ago.

itsir *' *

Wilcox’s White Wear SalesIves
ot siWve.In an interview with a prominent phy

sician he states thatjieople Should pay 
more attention to ti kidSys as they 
control the other oi$ kil l emarsauie
degree and do a tn uM amount of
work in removing! he and waste
matter from t be/itoempS filtering the 
blood. I m

During the v*lter ^onSs especially, 
when we live aMindoo^iS, the kidneys 
chould receive some assis^Sc when need
ed, as we take less excrcisÆdrink less wa
ter and often eat more rig, heavy food, 
thereby forcing the kidn 

- work than Nature intend*. Evidence of 
kidney trouble, such as la 
ity to hold urine, smart*g or 
brick-dust or sediment, sallow complexion, 
rheumatism, may be weak or irregular 
heart action, warns you tliat, your kid
neys require help immediately to avoid 
more serious trouble.

An herbal medicine containing no min
erals or opiates has the moat healing in
fluence. An ideal herbal compound that 
has had remarkable success as a kidney 
remedy is Dr, Kilmer’s Swamp-Root.

•"tou may receive a sample bottle of 
'Swamp-Root by mail, absolutely fgree. Ad- 
dress Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghampton, N. 
Y., and mention the St. John Evening 
Times.

F.J..U;SJL Are worth your attention, if you are looking 
for anything in that line, call and see for 

yourself before buying elsewhere
Ladies’ Underskirts, - - From 75c to $6.50
Ladies’ Corset Covers, - From 19c to $2.50
Ladies’ Nightgowns, - From 59c to $4.50
Ladies’ Drawers, - - - From 25c to $1.75
Ladies’ Lawn Shirtwaists, From 59c to $4.00

Our $1.00 White Lawn Shirtwaist has no equal

you were so. «(•ret, er

hriTUTBS
HAY'S SKIN-HBALT1I OINTMENT 

Cures Eczema, bruises. jBree, eem, eete. 
F wounds, ehilbiains, chapperfbands, ebaiotf, eeo• 

urn, and nil skin diseases. 2Sc. at druggist*.
% tr'

i E. CLINTON BROWN,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Street!

to do more
Miss Grenfell, who is a pretty girl, with 

a wealth of fair, waving hair, looked be
witching in a simple white and silver frock, 
and radiantly happy. She has already 
gained a ’fair amount of fame as a swim
mer, having won the ladies’ challenge 
shield at the Bath club move than once.

Lord Deeborough is acknowledged to be 
the finest all-round sportsman in the world. 
He probably holds the mountaineering re
cord, has swum Niagara twice and is a 
fearless hunter of big game. Both he and 
his wife were great favorites of King Ed
ward, whom they entertained frequently 
during his lifetime.

A Physical Wreback, inabil- 
buming, {

;
Suffered Tortures from Nirvousapss

Miss Marguerite Leg, SBRobqgf St, 
Hamilton, Ont., wr*s:l"I 
wreck, reduced in boJLj 
ent. I suffered tasraxaN 
ness, and was togily 
A friend rec
parilla. I comnltncedgaklffl 
the time the second Bottle 
sumed I knew that E wai 
Gradually I grew wS. ii 
Hood’s since. I woulE notJ 
It on any account anf do M 
elastically endorse every M 
favor." W

Get Hood’e Sarnaparlllanoday. Bold 
by all druggists everywhere.
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m work, 
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nending, 

■ave used 
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lost enthu- 
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b- end*
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WILCOX’S Market 
9 SquareDock

Street
One way to avoid the gout is to eat at 

a stylish boarding house. 1:

NgSUSbSfSâl.-

aiiiiïMini

t

<£*.■

Æ 'à

A Close Examination
of your watch, once in a while, is as 
necessary as a housecleaning.

You would be surprised to know how 
much better it will run.

We Repair Watches
and make a thorough overhauling— 
regulating and putting them in perfect 
shape, and ask you but a very little 
for our expert services.

If your watch either nains or loses 
—that’s the sign it needs our attention.

Also Clocks and Jewelry reapaired 
—AT-

A. & J. HAY, 76 B3ng Street
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LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN Si, JOHN
A luge 20-page “daily” 60 cents per an- Still tit* sale continue/at N. J. La- 

num. See the postcard. *

SUNDAY SERVICES f
Queen Square Methodist church, pastor.

Rev. Wilfred Gaetz—Pastor will preach 
at morning service, subject : “The Second 
Mile/’ Rev. Gordon Dickie will occupy 
the pulpit in the evening; Sunday school 
and Bible classes at 2.30; a cordial welcome 
to strangers.

St. John Presbyterian church, Rev. J. !
H. A. Anderson, B. D., minister—Public 
worship 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; morning 
sermon, “Talks on the Bible: 1.—Its 
Uniqueness.” Rev. A. A. Graham, B. D., 
will preach in the evening; Sabbath school 
2.30; adult Bible class, 2.45. Young Men’s 
Guild Monday at 8 p. m.; mid-week ser- 

Wednesday at 8 p. m.; a cordial 
welcome t all.

Charlotte street United Baptist church.
Rev-. A. J. Archibald, M. A., pastor—Sun- ■ 
day services, 11 a. m.; monthly exchange ^ 
Paqtor Wentworth will preach ; 7 p. m. 
song service, topic “Was Jesus Divine?,”
C. E. Society, annual sleigh drive on Mon
day at 8 p. m.; regular prayer-meeting on 
Friday at 7.30.

Rev. F. E. Bishop, superintendent of 
home missions, will occupy the pulpit of 
Brussels street Baptist church tomorrow 
and for the balance of the present month.
Mrs. Edwin Humphrey, of Old town, Me., 
will' sing a solo at the morning and even
ing service tomorrow.

4

DRY SHAMPOOA GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES

■ . it.f.hood’s 282 Brussels street

Don’t miss the bargains at N. 
Lahood’s, 282 Brussels street. ^

Turner’s annual clearanci sale in the 
Custom Tailoring Depart on. Suits
to- order $15.00 and up. ÆcoJAir window 
display, 440 Main street. ^ 312—tf.

MILITARY'
The 62nd Fusiliers drummers and buglers 

requested to meet at the officers’ club 
room on Monday evening at 8 o’clock for 
the measurement of new clothing.

For Ladies Hair
Clenses the hair and scalp without water

GILMOUR’S^* 
Winter Clean-up Sale

styles of Men’s Derby hats :New spring
at Corbet*», 196 Union street,

■
Don’t forget fire sale hats, caps and furs; 

Bardsley’s, 179 Union street. 939-2—13.

SOLID LEATHER FOOTWEAR 
You get good value for every dollar you 

spend at Geo. M. Calhoun’s, 44 Brussels 
street.

-

25c,

Chas. R. Wasson,

ISIFTER TOP BOX

Reductions strictly legitimate and thoroughly honest, ranging from 20 
to 60 per cent, make this Mid-winter sale one of truest economy to buy
ers of clothing.

The man who keeps his eye on our ads. these days will save lots, of 
money by doing so, .for there’s money in them. It is the time of year 
when we make a great sacrifice in order to force all Fall and Winter 
Stock from the store'-Come and see the savings on

100 King Street
The Store

are vice
THORE LODGE.

Rfev, Mr. Tanner, assistant in Exmouth 
street church, will be the speaker tomor
row at the Gospel Temperance meeting 
of Thorne Lodge, in their hall, Haymar- 
ket Square.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferrie Mason, of Victoria 

street, desire to express their heartfelt 
thanks to their numerous friends who 

kind and considerate to them inOvercoats, Suits, Trousers, Fancy Vests. February 11, 1911WANTED IX EVERY TOWN 
Can make $6.00 week after school hours 

selling household specialty. Every- 
buys. Mail 35c. for sample, 201 Mc- 

1154-2-13

were so
their recent sad bereavement.

GREAT CLEARANCE 
SALE OF

Overcoats
easy, 
one
Kinnon Bid., Toronto

retion, ac- 
from

CATARRH is an excessive 
companied with chronic inflamilat 
the mucous membrane. Hood’Ejf 

C P R PROJECT la acts on the mucous membrane
A telegram to J. M. Robinson & Sons, the blood, reduces inflammation, establishes 

brokers, today says “Canadian Pacific healthy action, and radically cures all cases 
plans new steamship line and chain of of catarrh, 
hotels in West Indies.”

68 King Street
Clothing and Tailoring 

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

Iparil-
roughGILMOUR’S, *

a
local shipping.

Captain Foote of the West Side left 
last night for Portland, Oregon, where he 

take command of the Aberdeen iron 
ship Invermay.

Schooner Harold J. McCarty has com
pleted loading a cargo of potatoes for 
Santiago, Cuba. She will sail the first 
of the week.

Canada-Mexico liner Sokoto sailed from 
Newport News last night for Halifax.

A steamer of 1100 standards capacity has 
been chartered to load at the Miramichi Overcoats at sacrifice. prices, you 
for Dublin and Larne at 37 shillings.

ROLL-OFF TONIGHT.
The Marr Millinery Co. have the genuine The fortnightly roll-off on St. Peter’s 

eider-down wool' aviation toques. This is y. M. A. alleys will take place this even- 
the right wool, and the right stitch, also ing. Several aspirants for prize honors 
eider-down wool for sale at 35c. ball, and have mafie the required pass-mark, and it 
their demonstrator will show the New, js expected that the roll-off will be in- 
York stitch to anyone buying the wool. teresting. The prize will be a box of

cigars.

Mill-Ends ! Mill-Ends ! will

DON’T MISS THESE BARGAINS IN FANCY COTTON MILL ENDS. All
Widths, all Qualities. ^ _. .

A special lot of 40 and 45 inch Cotton for Quilt Linings at 5c and 6 l-2c.
In order,to make room for our

OWN A HOME
On terms as easy as paying rent. Go 

and see those beautiful new houses on Al
exandra street then consult W. I. Fenton,
Robinson building, Market Square.

1063-2-16.

Go to Steele’s shoe stores, either 205 
Union street or 519 Main street for those 
boots and rubbers this evening. Yon will 
certainly get better ones and you will pay 
no more for them. Boys’ boots, sizes 4 
and 5 only left now; regular $1.75 styles
to dear $1.30 a Pair- On Thursday morning David B. Brown

m , „ , .. T7vmmlth died at his home in Fairview, St. JohnThe “Bachelor Girls of the Exmouth at the age of eighty-one years. He
street church have arranged to give an , gons and three daughters,
other of their popular entertainments on The m.e Herbett ^ George W. of
Thursday evening next February 16.Two, Fairvi and A]lan M._ 0f Boston. The
choruses by singers in C°T daughters are Mrs. R. H. Gilchrist, of Sal-
tomes will be among the attractive tea and Mre Gamble and Mrs.
tures of the programme.

SERVICE FOR
The St. John Association for the Deaf 

will hold a service in their rooms, Stock- 
ton building, Prince William street, Sun
day at 3 p.m. All mutes in the city are 
cordially invited to attend. R. E. Prince 
will conduct the services.

The royal mail steamer Empress of Bri
tain left Liverpool at 5 p. m. yesterday foe Sometimes it is difficult for the ladies 
this port. She has ninety-seven first cabin,
440 second cabin and 697 third cabin pas
sengers, a total of 1,234, which is a record 
passenger list for a steamer coming to St.
John this season.

GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MEETING. .
Remember the gospel temperance meet

ing to be held in Temple Hall, Main street, 
under the auspices of Alexandra Temple 
of Honor on Sunday Feb. 12, at 4 o’clock.
G. T. Menzies will be the speaker. There 
will be special singing. Song service will 

at 3.45. Men specially invited.

CARÎfFYQN’S. Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street THE COUNTRY MARKET. spring stock, we will now sell our
There was. a scanty supply of country 

produce this morning in the country mar
ket, in spite of the fact that the roads 

well covered with snow and accessCOMMERCIAL buy an Overcoat at lessWe One and Offer can nowArrived Today. , ...
— Schr Annie Blanche, 68, than manufacturers prices, now is

were
to the city from the rural districts was 
not difficult. It is said that there is not 
much poultry for market in the country, 
and this is responsible for the high prices 
prevailing.

Coastwise 
Newcomb, St. Martins. ■i—i your chance to get the greatest IHEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

By special wire to .1. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Brokers, St. John. N. B.

Saturday Feb. 11.

$10,000 
SHERBROOKE 

RAILWAY & 
POWER CO.

value for your money, it will pay
At the Parisian Store, 47. Brussels y t jnvegt. this sale will only last 

street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy ’
to pay. No one is so fixed financially that a few days and you can’t afford to 
they can afford to pass up a good thing .

great free to ail offer, to dress truss it ; regular prices Spo.W to $>10,- 
the best clothes and let you pay

own convenience, in , UU ;

EASY PAYMENTS.
DEATH IN FAIRVIEW.

I
S’ such as our 

up in
for them at yottr 
ladies’, gents’, children’s clothing, fnrs 
and blankets.

H3
t ,rt -

"8 <So H Sale prices:
Amalg Copper ..... 65% 66 66
Am. Locomotive . . . 41% 41% 41%
Am Beet Sugar............... 45 45 45
Am Steel Foundries ... 50% 51 50%
Am Smelters.................80% 80% 80%
Atch, Topeka & S Fe .106% 107 107
Brooklyn Rapid Tran 78 78% 78%
Balt & Ohio . . . ..106 106 105%
C. P. R............................. 212 212% 212%
Chi & North West. . .148% 148% 148% 
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 85% 86% 86
Consolidated Gas . . .143% 144% 144% 
Delaware & Hudson .170% 170% 170% 
Distillers Securities . . 38% 36% 36%
Erie ...........
Erie 1st pfd

I$3.98 to $08

C. MAGNIISSON 4 CO.
Henry Black of Fairview.

MUTEsl Ferntiill Cemetery Burial Lots
Nice Footwear 

For Ladies
Ranging in Price From

$13.50 to $200
These Lois Are Alreaey Graded and SoddedFirst Mortgage 5 Per Bent. 

Sinking Fund Bonis
HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro

viding for the care of lots and monuments 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for the 
of lots by the Company each season 

as ordered by lot owners.
City Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone: Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

Cor. Dock St. and Market Sq. ST. JOHN. N. I
to gdt. a, boot just as nice as they like.

That is where our store comes in, we 
coiild not live if people wanted no better 
footwear than they have been getting.

32 32........32

Liberal Convention50% 51
General Electric . . .154% 155
Gt North pfd................129% 129% 129%
Interborough . .
Interborough pfd .... 54% 55
Missouri Pacific .... 57 
Northern Pacific,. . .126% 126% 126%
Norfolk 4; Western . .106% 106% 106%

.127% 127% 127%
107% 107

.......... 100% 160% 160%
35% 35

50% care
Price 95 and Accured Inter

est, Carrying 30 PerCent.

. Stock Bonus.

155

..20% 20% 20%
We have shoes for the people who want 

something better. ,
A convention of the Liberal party of Kings County will be held in the Coiir55

57% 57% House at

FUNERAL NOTICE HAMPTON, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15 th,y Pennsylvania
People’s Gas................107
Reading ... .
Republic Iron & Steel . 35
Rock Island.......................32% 32% 32%
Soo Railway ..................138% 140% 140%
Southern Pacific . . . .119% 119% 119%
St. Paul
Southern Railway . . . 28% 28% 28%
Texas Pacific.................... 29% 29% 29%
Union Pacific . . . .179 
U S Steel . .
U S Rubber pfd . . . 119% 119% 119
Utah Copper....................48% 46% 46%
Vir Carolina Chem ...‘ 66 
Western Maryland.. . 51
Lehigh Valley . . .

Sales 11 .o’clock 88,500.
Sales 12 o’clock 138,000.

— ■
The members of branch 184, C.M.B.A., 

requested to meet at their hall, Fair- 
ville on Sunday the 12th at 2 p.m. to at
tend the funeral of theif late brother- 
Dennis Sullivan. Members of branches 133 
and 134 are particularly invited. Badges 
and gloves supplied at the hall.

(Signed).
THOMAS MURPHY, president.
WILLIAM LYNCH, secretary.

At 2 o’clock in the afternoon for the purpose of selecting Three Candidat, 
for nomination in opposition to the Provincial Government.

Maritime Express due to arrive at Hampton 1.08 p. m.
Noon suburban train from St. John also due to arrive at Hampton 1.08 p. m.
Excursion Tickets at one first-class fare-Good to return same day or day fo 

lowing, Sold at all Stations between Petitcodiae and St. John.
Train leaves Hampton for points west at 4.36 p. m., making stops at Jubile 

and Rothesay and at 7.30 p. m., stopping at all stations.
leave Hampton at 6.15 and 7.15 p. m.

J.C.Mackintosh&Go. commence

Tailored suite for ladies, made to order 
at remarkable prices; for ten days F. A. 
Dykeman & Co. will take orders in their 
dress and suit-making department for 
making up suits at such inducements that 
many ladies ought to be led to place their 
orders for spring before the Easter rush 
commence».

Established 1873
H. H. Ssmith. Manager

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

TTn.1ifn.T, St. John, Montreal

‘■Wfmt
, ...128% 128% 128%

•:179% 179% 
. ... 81% 81% 81% ile’PV For points .. . . .

Parish Delegates can obtain any further «formation by application to ti 
undersigned

L'_, (The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

’The Board of Health reports eighteen 
deaths for the week, as follows:—Pneu
monia, two; intestinal obstruction, two; 
old age, enteritis, marasmus, exhaustion, 
apoplexy, heart disease, gastro enteritis, 
cerebral softening, cerebral hemorrhage, 
chronic endicarditis, congestion of the 
lungs, carcinoma of liver, pulmonary 
tuberculosis, inflammation of brain, one 
each.

66% 65
51% 51

..178 173% 178%
E. S. CARTER,

ZION CHURCH MATTERS Secretary Kings Co. Liberal 
Association.patent Button Boots with Calf Ankles

$3.00, $3.50, $4.50.

Patent Button Boots with Cloth Ankles, DEATHSEnlargement of Scope of Ladies’ 
Aid Work Leads to Free Pews

iMontreal Morning Transactions $3.50 BRENNAN—At the home for Incurables 
on February 11, Jane Stewart Brennan, 
widow of the late J. Fletcher Brennan, 
who died in Newport, Kentucky, on June 
4, 1888.

Jesus in mercy bring us to that dear 
land of rest, who art with God the Father 
and Spirit ever blest.

Service at the Home for Incurables, 
Sunday at 3 p.m.

CAMERON—In this city on tlie lltli 
inst., William L. Cameron, in the 66th 
year of his age, leaving a wife, four sons 
and four daughters to mourn their sad 
loss.

Funeral from his late residence, 207 
King street east on Sunday, at 2.30 p.m.

Teacher of Violin, Violoncelle and Mandoln 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Bt< 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc, for Sali 

Artistic Violin Bepairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio. 74 Sydney SL 'Plrnnc 817

AskedBid Patent Pumps, 1911 Spring Styles,
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00

Our Boots have a peculiar style, you 
can easily see they are better.

213.................... 212%C. P. R.............
Detroit United
Mexican...........
Halifax Elec ..
Ohio.................
Montreal Power , .
Porto Rico...............
Quebec Rails..........
Richileau & Ont..................100%

109% 
139%

Zion church Sunday school will give the 
concert for which they have prepared a 
full and varied programme, Thursday, Feb. 
16 at 8 o’clock. The young folk will use 
the proceeds to paint the school room. 
The Ladies’ Aid has been enlarged in its 
scope and new methods of work adopted, 
which will result in an increase of funds 
for church purposes. All the members of 
the congregation are expected to become 
members of the aid at ten cents a month 
and to become subscribers to $1 a month 
as they choose. Pews will be free 
of this source of income, on the first Sun
day in March.

The sixth sermon in the series by the 
pastor of What Did Jesus Say?—The 
Judgment, will be given on Sunday even
ing. the last on the following Sunday.

ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY.
A meeting of the executive of the St. 

Patrick’s society last night in Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie’s home referred to the annual 
meeting, to be held on Wednesday even
ing next in Keith’s Assembly rooms, the 
matter of having a dinner on St. Patrick’s 
night.

71% 72
90%90

PREPARING FOR EXPANSION 
The Asepto Soap Co., as announced in 

yesterday's Times has secured the 
ôf H. H. Reid, secretary-treasurer of the 
T. S. Simms Co, to take charge of their 
St. John office. The managing director, 
F, A. Secord, will devote his time to es
tablishing the company’s business in other 
parts of Canada. There is a rapidly grow
ing demand in the west for the products 
of the company. It is also rumored that 
the company are arranging to absorb an
other company.

92
41

l...147% 
.. 50%

148 services
58% PBrcyJ.Steel Better

| Footwear
6160%

101

HHno Stoves Lined With FireclayRubber
140Soo 519 Main St. 205 Union St8480%Duluth Superior 

Montreal Telegraph . . . .220 
St John Rails 
Montreal Telegraph . . . .143%

............ 143%
............. 126%
................110%
............ 186%

.......... 15%
................43%
.............. 58%
.............. 129%

220% ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
‘■Don’t let the fire bum through to the oren"

Make appointment by telephone or by mail

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

in view 106 COMMERCIAL LEAGUE,152
P. K.Brock & Paterson and the C 

west team will meet tonight in the Queens 
Rink between 8 and 9 o’clock. The 

and black must win tliis game to 
These

148Bell Telephone . .
Toronto rails...........
Twin City............
Winnipeg.................
Black Lake.............
Converters ............
Dom Iron...............
Ogilvies ..................
Penmans.................
Crown Reserve . ..
Scotia.................. .
Switch.....................
Woods................
Acbestos pfd..........
Cement pfd............
Coal pfd.................
Illinois pfd . . .. 
Dom Iron pfd . .. 
Paper pfd ............

127 THOMPSON—At Willow Grove, on 
Thursday, Feb. 9th, Wm. Thompson, in 
the 58th year of his age, leaving a wife, 

and two daughters to mourn.

110% An event of great interest to the shop
ping public of St. John will be a “big 
notion sale” to be inaugurated at F. W. 
Daniels & Company’s storÿ, on Thursday 
of next week. The idea is this, to sell 
for ten days all sorts of notions and dress
makers’ findings, at practically manufac
turers’ prices

190 orange
retain their lead in the league 
commercial games are attracting consider
able attention; a large number of support- 

turn out to cheer their favorites. 
League Standing.

16 seven eons
(Boston, British Columbia and Nova 

Scotia papers please copy.)
Funeral at 1 o'clock Sunday afternoon 

from his late residence.

OPERA HOUSi 
BLOCK

207 Union Stree

44
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS58%

129% ers Too late for classification.
59%59

To265.263 It is largely an advertise
ment hut by selling a very large quantity 
they make, their discounts and give the
public an opportunity to lay in a supply C. P. K. east .. ..
of small necessities at a saving of almost. M. R. A........................... -
half. ' 1C. P. R, west.............. 0

ROOM with board, 57 St.
1143-2-18.

pLEASANT 
1 James Terrace.Won. Lost play McSORLEY—At the General Public 

Hospital, on Friday, Feb. 5, Rose, beloved 
daughter of Mary and the late James Mc- 
Sorley, leaving her mother and one broth
er to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
from O’Neill’s undertaking parlor, Main 
street.

HOLT—On the 11th inst, Ella, wife of 
Bartholomew J. Holt, leaving a husband, 
two sisters and one brother to mourn.

(Boston and Montreal papers please 
copy.)

Funeral from her late residence, 36 
Crown, street, Monday at 2,30 o’clock. 
Friends invited to attend.

SHEPHERD-At Sandy Poin4<f 
the 11th, inst, Alexander Shefchem, ag 
71 years and 8 months, leavinj^y,*$$^ 
ful wife, eight daughters and

Notice of funeral hereafter!
WILLIS—In this city, on the 9th inst., 

Mrs. Mary Willis, widow of Richard 
Willis, leaving four daughters and two 
sons to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Theodore Wilkins, 395 Hayniar- 
ket Square, Sunday afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock.

97.... 96%
,.155
,,141%

Store Open EveningsoBrock & Paterson , , 1
1. 1 rpo LET—Two flats and part of flat. In- 

-L speetjon Tuesday and Thursday, 36 
Douglas Avenue. 1139-2-18.

142%
1149

Tonight
Towel
Night

i85%... 85%
115.107 mo LET—Pleasant flat of seven rooms at 

-L 05 Portland street. Can be seen Wed
nesday and Thursday 3 to 5 p. m. Apply 
A. G. Brown, 608 Main street. 393-t.f.

94...... 92
,,102%
...... 200

Town Of 103

DALHOUSIE
41-2%

BONDS

PERSONALS mo LET—Flat in brick building, 552 
1 Main street. Apply on premises. A.

394-t.f.

I

Pan-Drf©«
AFood^NotaFad

Wesley Damnies, of New York is regia- ' 
tered at the Royal.

Dr. H. I. Taylor, M.P.P, of St. George. 
is registered at the Dufferin.

Mrs. Ja.s. Newman and little son, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Newman’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hannah, City 
Road, left on the Montreal train last 
evening for her home in the west.

H. H. Melaneon, of Moncton, is in the 
city today.

Mr. ahd Mrs. H. A. White and Miss E. 
L. White of Sussex were at the Royal to
day.

Senator Domville left for Ottawa last 
evening.

Fred S. Crosby returned to the city to
day on the Montreal train.

Miss Elsie Stockton returned to the city 
on the Montreal train today.

Sydney Spragg.
SALE—White Opera cape. Only 

A bargain. Apply Box 9
F°R

1 , worn once 
care of Times.

Th/rflavor of Tillson’s! 
■yweli just taste it amj< 
/escribe its delicigp<s- t TilWon’s 

meerf thjj 
cting

OPENING for men and women; good 
^ pay copying and checking advertising 
material at home; spare time; no can
vassing ; send stamp. Simplex Mfg. Co., 
London, Ont. 1141-2-13.

ne son

I A Big Lot of Line 
Towels at a Redye? 
Price—91-2c. Each,

Due 12 Jane 1937

At 93 and Int.

ness if you cai 
is made tf

IS
T A DIES may earn good pay copying ad- 
^ dresses, etc., at home in spare time. 
Particulars for stamp. C. H. Rowan, Dept. 
E. 445, Chicago. 1146-2-13.

VA most
mand
choice.

-5s£" \i\deI

Yielding 4.65% ilecjfcd oitsl 
Nerean— W 

from fclack specks or 
hulls.! You’ll be proud 
.to serve such oats on 
yteur table.

MOTOR FOR SALE CHEAP 2% Morse 
Power. Reid S. Dunham, 39 Adelaide 

street. 1148-2-18.
Beauti

This is a bid for your To 
Trade. “Our profits” ’ 
come from your better km 
ledge and larger buying 
our bargains in WAIST 
WHITEWEAR, HOSIER 
and other department».

>>: IN MEMORIAM 1 WILL START you earning $4 daily at 
home in spare time, silvering mirrors; 

capital ; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Red
mond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass. 1145-2-13

Dalhousie is well situated on 
the Bay of Chaleur; it is a 
thriving lumber and fishing 
centre with a very small debt

We Recommend These Bonds

In loving memory of Arthur Bennett 
Isaacs, who died Feb. 11, 1907.

Gone, but not forgotten.
WEATHERALL—IN loving memory of 

our dear Walter Lee Weatherall, who 
passed from this life on February 11, 1906.

Not dead, but gone before—promoted 
we will say—

Promoted to realms of endless day.
AVe may not understand the wherefore 

hard to find.
He never will return, but we may fol

low close behind.

BACHELORS AND BENEDICTS, no
Under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid 

Society of St. Andrew’s church last even
ing the Bachelors and Benedicts gave a 
successful and enjoyable concert in the 
school room. It was largely attended and 
the programme, which consisted of solos 
with choruses, was a source of much plea- 

judge Forbes presided, and at the 
close tendered a vote of thanks to the 
performers, moved by the president of 
the society, Mrs. C. W. Bell, and second
ed by the vice-president, Mrs. Allan Ran- 
kine. The soloists were D. B.: Pidgeon, 
E. A. Bowman, Fred McKean and Hew 
Walker, and each was heard to advantage 
in favorite selections. A fine chorus as
sisted. It was composed of Harold Turn
er, Barton Wetmore, Sydney Young, Roy 
Sipprell, B. Stilwell, Landsdowne Belyea, 
Ernest March, Jas. Griffith, George Grey, 
J. Royden Thomson, and F. Kingsmill, M. 
H. Emery received much praise for his 

r successful conducting of the concert.

5

Cool No. 3 Elliot Row, at pres- 
Ada Myers.

TYWELLING
ent occupied by Mrs 

May be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 3 
to 5. Rental $260. W. M. Jarvis, 118 
Prince William street. ’Phone 215.

1152-2-18.

Canadian Cereal and 
Milling Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

TOWEL RIOT HERE T> 
NIGHT that wiU certain 
crowd our TOWEL COUN 
ER. LOOK AT THE STZ 
17 ;nch wide, 34 inch Ion 
Sale Price 9 l-2c. each.

In

sure

Die salesman to handleTILLSON’S XX7ANTED—Capa 
'' manufacturer’s line advertising signs, 

all kinds, bulletins, novelties. Best year 
round line in the country. None but 
capable men need apply. Territory New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia. Send references 
with amilication. Up-to-Date Advertising 
Co., Canisteo, N. Y. 1153 2 15

lïlisons Outs
Of Eufliah Semi Porcelain Tableware. W|||! oMs’i^r ccnt of" W-

...... —« . iches. Our facilities for eye-testing are
■S omplete. D. Boyaner, scientific optician, 
Sj 38 Dock street. ,

J.M. Robinson & Sons OPERA HOUSI 
BLOCK

207 Union StreeBANKERS and BROKERS
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
Montreal, St. John, Moncton

Oai
Geonge Warwick and family were pas

te the city on the Boston trainsengers
tothux

f\
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Tiie stars began to peep;
Gone was the bitter day;

She heard the milky ewes 
Bleat to their lambs astray.

Her heart cried for her lamb 
Cold in the churchyard sod;

She could not think of the happy chil
dren

At play with the Lamb of God.

She heard the calling ewes ,
And the lambs’ answer, alas!

She heard her heart's blood drip in the 
night

As the ewes’ milk on the gras».
Her tears that burnt like fire 

So bitter and slow ran down ;
She could not think on the new washed 

children
Playing by Mary’s gown.

• • THE LITTLE GHOST
< • - Lumbermen’s Supplies 4

t Rubber

and
Overshoe

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 11. 1911.

:The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by * the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES :—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept,, 31; Circulati in, 
Dept,, 15.

Subscription prices : —Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per yctr
In advance.

The Times lias the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—"L he Clougber Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England mav have their mail ad
dressed.

Cant Dogs Wire Rope 
Manilla Rope 

Chain D Links

5
SALEi5 :Solid Steel Sockets. t

♦:SMALL BALL.
I :Just the goods you need, 

finest fitting and most ap
proved styles and makes.

Ever/ pair this season's man- [\ 

ufacture.

5 »

MED BALL.
♦

j

:SMALL HEEL. ♦:■ ♦ Men’s Finest Waterproof. One ♦ 
Buckle, Jersey Overshoe, $2 20 ♦ 
quality

Steel Blocks 
Wood Blocks

♦! ♦dollars. This is a brighter outlook than
St. John dreamed of a few years ago. oh- who is this comes in 
Along with growth the city needs better j Over her threshold stone?

And why is the old dog wild with joy 
Who all day long made moan?

This fair little radiant ghost.
Her one little son of seven.

New reaped from the band of merry chil
dren

In the nurseries of Heaven.

♦ $i.rs ;
Mens Plain Rubbers, $1.00

quality - . flOc *
Women's Plain Rubbers, 70c ♦ 

quaify . - 55c *
Boys' Plain Rubbers, 80c »

quality - . 67c Î

EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

♦Boot Calks 4

i
♦

Made from best Refined Tool 
Steel and Forged.

and ' all kinds of Lumbermen's 
Supplies in Stock.

government.
<$>•$><$><$■

The activity in real estate in St. John. ♦*
♦' which has been the subject of comment 

| for several months past, continues, and 
' seems likely to increase.

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate : 
British connection 
Honesty in oublie life 
Measures Jot the material 

progress and -moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

T. McAUITY Sr SOMS, « - 13 King St. ♦
»

Youths’ Plain Rubbers, 65c ? 
quality

«
♦ 55c :

Girls’ Plain Rubber**, 6Çc 
quality - - 50c *
- Childs’ Plain Rubbers, 50c * 
quality

He was all clad iu white.
Without a speck or stain :

TIis curls had a ring of light 
That rose and fell again.

“Now come with me, my mother.
And you shall have great ease.

For you shall see the lost children 
Gathered to Mary’s knees.*’

Oh. lightly sprang she up.
Nor waked her sleeping man:

And hand in hand with the little ghost 
Through the dark night she ran.

She is gone swift as a fawn,
As a bird homes td its nest.

She has seen them lie, the sleepy chil
dren.

‘Twixt Mary's arm and breast.

At morning she came back :
Her eyes were strange to see,'

She will not fear the long journey 
However long it be.

As she goes in and out 
She sings unto hersel :

For'she has seen the mothers' children, 
And knows that it is well.
—Katharine Tynan in the Spectator.

I It is not forgotten that the Unionists in 
j Great Britain denounced the Liberal 
ernment for giving the Boers so large a 

' measure of political freedom, after the war. 
The answer is a united South Africa. The 

; Unionists now see a new terror iu reci
procity.

♦
=♦♦gov- Toboggans,

Snow Shoes,
Skis, Sleds

♦♦
♦ Xt 40c ♦:
; îHo graft !

He deals!
“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 

entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever. ’ ’

j Francis &
!• Vaughan •

t<$>'$■<$><&

An Ottawa ladies’ deputation suggests 
' as a cure for inebriety plenty of farm 
work, open air, a quiet mind, good food* 
and Turkish baths. And the experience of 
several hundred years fails, says the Ot
tawa- Journal, to have found any better 
process in dealing with this wide-spread 
social evil.

♦
:

I 4

♦ t
4We have a splendid stock of these goods, in 

all sizes at very close prices.
19 King Street^ ♦

i;HIGHER CIVIC AIMS
The present agitation for a change in 
e system of city government in St. John 
i the result of years of dissatisfaction 
ith the -results of the existing system. At- 
mpts have been made from time to time 

get better results, but never with the 
ccess hoped for, and 
jgthened period. There have been 
is which did much valuable work, but

:
The Victoria Colonist. Conservative, 

says:—“Mr. Fielding has been the subject 
of a highly favorable notice in the/Lon
don Express. We are sure that nothing 
that can be said of W. S. Fielding 
man and' a Canadian will be too flatter
ing to meet with the hearty approval of 
his political opponents.’’

<$><$><$>«>

Germain St. f^ALENTINES 
HARTLEY’S PRESERVES <’e^L

25Emerson <& Fisher, Ltd.
1for any Valentine Post Cards, 1c., 2c., 3c., 4c. 

j each.
never

coun-
IN LIGHTER VEIN Best English Make

Orange Marmalade 
Strawberry 
Gooseberry 

Bed Currant

Fancy Valentines lc„ 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c. 9c, 
15c., 17c., 25c., to 75c. each.r Rhubarb 

Damson 
Green Gage

e best of them were hampered by the, 
btem, and every council has contained 
■certain number of members who were 
ither ornamental nor useful, while the 
fluence of some has been positively bad 
r the city. More than one member of 
st councils has candidly stated that af- 
t fiis election he found that unless he fell 
with the wishes of the group in control 
would soon find himself very much out 
the cold. There has been too mucli 

tty politics and patronage, 
ough business system. The demand is 
erefore for a complete change in the

vL j Comic Valentines 2 for le.
! Special Valentine Post Cards 60c. gross.

; Reduced Prices OnOne ^argument that is gravely presented 
as an objection to the adoption of the 
commission plan in St. John is that 
dirions here are not as bad as they were 
in Cedar Rapids* Even if it were true, 
thin statement would not cause any tax
payer to overlook the fact that conditions 
in St. John are bad enough to call for a 
radical change, and for such a system of 
government as is provided by the commis
sion plan.

1 P,con-

Rubbers Arnold’s Department Star»
83 end 85 Charlotte St

18c. Per Jar
------- at---------

Teivphen. 1781! JAS. COLLINSi

210 Union Street
Opposite Opera House.

: ! Childs’ Rubbers . ........................
Girls’ Rubbers...........................
Women’s Rubbers...........................
Men’s Rubbers.................................
Boys’ Rubbers .. .. .......................
Youths’ Rubbers .......................
Men’s One-Buckle Overshoes .. 
Men’s Two Buckle Overshoes .. ..

38c. •Phone 281tri

A TALK TO LABORERS
45c.:

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
apd JEWELRY

op*i♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
On the subject of good roads the To

ronto News says:—“Mr. A. W. Campbell 
puts the case for good roads in a nevj 
and strong light when he points out that 
but for the wagon roads which lead up 
to railway stations the railways themselves 
could not remain in business. It is also 
informing if not startling to learn that 
with the $40,000,000 in cash and labor 
which has been wasted on Ontario high
ways in the last twenty years, he could 
have macadamized every road in the prov
ince.”

48c.5) z-.
aud not 68 and 75c. 

58c.
i

Special Low Prices,
Choice Selections48c. Butternut Bread is another 

tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

Pure materials, tasty reci
pes, and clean ovens trill only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

<4$ iItem, so that direct responsibility can 
member of the city $1.38 W. PARUESfixed upon every 

vernment, and manipulation avoided, 
te commission plan has solved the prob- 
q in all cities where it has been adopt- 
. It eliminates politics, boss rule, and 
itional appeals and acts. It places city 
vernment on a business basis, and un- 
r it the citizen who has a grievance or 
B business with any department can get 

the responsible head, without

$1.88 Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery 

Open Evenings.

SO THERE.
Kind Old Lady — Little boy, I would 

n't smoke cigarettes if I were you.
Newsboy — And I wouldn’t smoke 

’em if I w-as you either. These Are Thé Lowest Prices For 
Good Robbers in The City. There Is Money To Be Sav

ed On Saturday: h -fltS 'Noting the fact that by comparison of 
the death rate it is( shown that ip the 
last year 24,092 lives have been saved to 
the London community by the 
healthy condition of the capita], the West
minster Gazette says:—“London is almost 
the healthiest of the great cities, and its 
residents have a greater immunity from 
the diseases which sweep off large num
bers. No better justification could be 
urged of the measures of sanitation and 
public health which liave been carried on. 
These have been costly and their price is 
reflected in higher rates and growing local 
expenditure. The

4 C. B. PIDGEON
•A «»<•■ „ Mi .Tomight after 6 o’clock we will 

offer PURE LARD in 2 or 
31b. Cakes for 15c a lb.

Î#rectly at 
xatious delay.
The movement in St. John in favor of 

commission plan is not political nor

more

klc$ Tailoring Department
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts. I

jional. Behind it are men of all shades 
political belief, and representing all in

teste. They do not seek
are they actuated by enmity toward 

members of the present council, whose

COLWELL BROS 61 it 63 
•I Peters Sta selfish triumph,

I

t capable members are indeed favor- 
to the commission plan. That which 
sought to do is to give St. John bel

li
who exclaims 

against a penny or two extra in the pound 
in the charges levied upon him can reflect 
that if he had not paid he might possibly 
not have been alive to complain.”

For A Few Daysman

PRESCRIPTIONS50c for 25c Ferguson & Page
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

41 King Street.

government, at a time when there are 
band evidences of an era of gen-

SUPREMELY HAPPY.
Mrs. A.—Is your daughter happily mar

ried?
Mrs. B. — Thank goodness, yes! 

husband is scared to death of her.

A DEFINITION.
“Pa, what's a metrical romance?”
“Well, this month's gas bill is one.”— 

Toledo Blade.

Don't worry about how quickly 
you can get your medicine. Ring 
Main 1339 and we will send for 
your prescription, dispense, an<l 
have the medicine back quicker 
than you think.

We use Pure Drugs too.
"Purity and Accuracy” our mot-

,every
il progress and developmnt. 
n ten years 
ic departments has increased from $129,- 
| to $225,:567. Every citizen knows that 
, efficiency of neither the fire nor police 
partment has been doubled in "ten years 
ret the cost has been doubled. If the

Her
FIGHTING TUBERCULOSISthe expenditure in four

A Tube of Regal or Spearmint
fOttawa Citizen.)

tuberculosis killed 600 people in Toronto 
last year and was responsible for a cash 
loss of $20,000,000. These startling figures 
are furnished by Dr. C. J. O. Hastings, 
the medical health officer of the Queen 
City. Dr. Hastings was discussing the ne
cessity of a central dispensary' in Toronto 
tor combatting the disease and quoted sta
tistics which, under other circumstances, 
would have caused a panic.

The dispensary idea, advocated by the 
Toronto officer is just now being agitated 
in London, England, where last year there 
were 6,337 deaths from tuberculosis. In 
the borougn of Stepney no fewer than 
3,000 deaths took place.

The London authorities have been 
vinced that in densely populated districts 
the chief damage in tuberculosis eases is 
done at night time, when families sleen 

. plan and tell of splendid results together in closely shut rooms. Fresh 
, pian auu and sunshine are the chief ingredients in

letters | the cure, but at the present time a work
ingman can only benefit in this way by- 
leaving his employment and staying 
sanatorium in the country for from three 
to six months. In the meantime his fam
ily often find it necessary to apply for 
parish relief. Sooner than allow them to 
be tainted with the stigma of pauperism 
the man frequently returns to fiis work 
long before his cure is completed.

It is proposed that the dispensary or 
infirmary should be equipped with wards 
and supplied witli apparatus for keeping 
the air charged with ozone, and that sleep
ing huts for those in the incipient stages 
of phthisis be erected iu the grounds. By
this method, it is claimed, the sufferer FEBRUARY ROD AND GUN. 
from the disease wou’d be enabled to con Some of the many joys of the Canadian j — 
tinue in bis employment with all the ad- winter form the predominating feature of |
vantages of sanitorium treatment. Every the February issue of Rod and Gun in i

'oilier"s Weekly says:—"We can under- „jg^t j10 would sleep in the open wards. Canada, published by W. J. Taylor, Lim-, ...
fid and sympathize with Henri Bour- breathing pure air, while his family would ited. Woodstock, Ont. A enowshoe tramp,
a’s fight for liberty and country, but if be guarded from the risk of infection. ia not only enjoyable but likewise heallli-

Tho dispensary- idea seems an excellent giving and as a recreation cannot be sur- 
. , cue for large centers or in cases where passed. When such a tramp can be taken

ves for we would give Quebec some-|jt impossible for sufferers to go else- in the winter woods, which have charms 
ng less than she has now." where for treatment. The element of and glories all their own. the fascinations

I worry is a great factor in tuberculosis, as of the outing ate unequalled, and lie who
:ti is in any disease, and much of the has failed to indulge in such pastimh lias 

e Telegraph this morning directs at- sanatoria treatment is nullified by the j missed much that goes to make life worth
ion to the extensive building opera- mental condition of the patient who is living. Bey ond the winter joys there is so
saUdaMa.i.a<a. - ll~ — "« "*• '* •‘IS’&’SJÏWSSTsSS
b year. It is hoped that the sugar » —■ » ----- ------ ! laud—well, describes the attraction of that
leery will materialize. Then there an. SLEIGH DRIVE. , island to the big game hunter; while the
• paper mill the C. P. R. improvements, The members of Leinster street Bap List advantages of Quebec, of Nova Scotia, of 
, .. ’ ,, Sunday school went for a sleigh drive British Columbia and uf both old and New
eet railway ex ension, re era ion <n vesl/e^ay afternoon. After a very enjoy- Ontario for game and game tish are re- 
v residences and other constructive a[,je time thfy returned to the school room corded by those who have had experience
rk, involving in all several millions of of Uie church and enjoyed a bean supper, aud recount their experiences for the

TOOTH PASTE 
and a 25c. Tooth Brush

for the price of one of them. 
Cash Only.

BEFORE A SHOP WINDOW.
Billy—Buy me that little rocking-horse, 

papa.
Papa—If you are a 

have it next Christmas.
Billy—No! Buy it now. 

a new papa before next Christmas.—Mcg- 
gendorfer Blaetter.

to.

izens want a change—and they certain- 
do—they must change the system. The 

nmissionj plan, is the remedy.
Hie Times prints today extracts from 

received by the secretary of the

good boy you shall MiiE. CLINTON BROWN,I may have

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte-Street

’Phone 1339
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis-
I

ters
md of trade from citizens of Leaven- 
jfth, Kansas, telling of the success of 
nmiesion government there. These citiz- 

were not selected as persons known to 
in favor of the plan. The secretary of 

[ board of trade asked for au express-

I Rubbers! Rubbbers! Rubters! Rubbers! 'VREAL GOBLINS.
Once there was a little girl 

Who tried to smuggle things,
Aud when the dock inspectors 

Slie up and hid her rings;
And when they asked her what she had 

She just said, “Nuthin’, sir! 
Although she knew it wasn’t true—

Ail Sizes For Ladies’ and Gents’ Girls’ and Boys’.
Ladies’ and Children’s Boots and Shoes, House Slippers in Kid,

■...... “"Felt and Serge.
A. B. WETMORE. 50 Garden St. ,

came
COAL, and wood]

con- Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers in St. John ;’ She had 'em all on her,

And when they had her searched, O, my! • 
They found ’em in her hair!—

of their views, and one and all endorse1 air
And the customs men'll get you 

Ef you don’t de-clare.

Then there was a little boy 
Who bought a lot of clothes,

And handkerchiefs and shirts and things, 
And underwear and hose;

And as he landed on the dock

ieved in Leavenworth. Similar Games For Old and Young* SOFT COAL 
$3.25

been received from Des Moines, and 
cities have also been communicated 
The desire of those who advocate 

t adoption of the plan here is to get 
l information to lay before the people, 
they failed to do that they could not 
Jy ask for a favorable verdict.

pleasure and profit of their fellow' sports
men. An ilustrated description of a por
tion of the mountain section of the Grand 
Ttunk Pacific goes to show that in scenic 
beauties Canada’s new transcontinental is 

... . going to rival any other route. There is
He looked JU-t 1 jc a 61un ' , , also a wealth of further articles on sport-

AV hen asked it lie d bought things abioad, . lnatter, aml the jttrge army of trap-
Ife said. - o, sur, aln • , shooters will be particularly interested iu

But when they opened up us trunks M iUuatrated acc01mt of Jthc Hamilton
1 he thmgs the;, ouni in îere. Winter Tournament. Altogether this num

' 'r cus*,0,™fi mc.n ®e >0 | her has only to be seen to recommend
Lf you don t de-c arc. .... itself, as the finest exponent of Canadian

ew UI • outdoor life in its many phases now- pub
lished.

Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos,
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc. GE0. DICK, 46_.50 Brittain street

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS ! Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

I
ACADIA NUT SIZE.

AT —COALie Liberals of Kings county will meet 
«invention at Hampton next Wednee- 

to nominate candidates for the prov- 
ial legislature.

WATSON <Sh CO Corner Charlotte 
•9 and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685 American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Low Prices, Prompt Dtlhrery, Modern Method*

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. I
«> <$> <e>

I
gave everybody the equal rights he

I i

R. P. & W. F. -STARR, Ltd,
49 Smythc St. 226 Union St,

<$><&><$>-§>

2
T ! CASE FUR THE RAILROAD COMMIS

SION.
j Briggs—la it true that you have broken , 
. oft' your engagement to that girl who lives ! 
; in the suburbs

Griggs- Yes; they raised the commuta- | 
| tion rates ou me and l have transferred 
i to a town girl—Lite ^

XI;

53 thep^I

Boom St. John Industry
$10.U0U 7 per cent Preferred Stock offered at Par for immediate subscription. 
500 Slimes at $20.00 per Share of the A. E. Hamilton, Limited, Preferred Stock 

20 per cent payable on subscription, 20 per cent when the full $10,000.00 is sub
scribed, and 20 per cent every two mouths till the full amount is paid.

Write me, or Phone Main *206 or 1028 and I will call with the subscription list.

A. E. HAMILTON. Mngr.
of A. E. Hamilton, Limited.3-14

\
*.A

aÈÉm ÉMEeeS._r_ -,

Chopping Jixes
Single and Double Bit.

Rafting Augers

Cross»Cut Saws
Complete With Handies.

CLOTHES PRESSED BY

McPartlaud the Tailor
Last twice as long. Ladies’ or Gents.

Goods Called for and Delivered. 
’PHONE 1618-11 72 PRINCESS ST.

m m
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mTHE STOMACH NEEDS ■
î THE OLD WAYHERE’S A SECRETiàt||

Zj
NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE HELP*« FOR EVERY WOMAN

Some Fads About Administr
ation of Affairs in St. John 
That Should be Read

The F rice Seems 
Impossible,

Eut Its Right
At our 0NCE-A-YEA3

Clearance Sale 
Tomorrow

The Liver. Kidneys and Bowels Host Be 
Kept Active to Ensure Health.

MADAME JOSEPH LAVALEE TELLS 
OF HER HEALTH AND 

HAPPINESS.
By BUTE CAMERON

Only I
RESERVE me from the people who go out of their way and even deny 

their convictions for the pleasure of disagreeing with you on every pos-
But^equallv much, preserve me from the folk» who swing the pendu

lum to Se opposite extreme by being fairly fulsome in their acquiescence . 
T wonder if you Know just the kind of people I mean.

these folks ai P areV oing t0 that if you pause an instant in your 
speech they supply the word for you. Quite frequently it 
isn't the right word, but politeness forbids, ~ai course, that

P DR. CHASE S

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
Was Troubled With Achea and Pains and 

Anxiety Till She Tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills*—Now Well and Healthy.

(Daily Telegraph).
In these days when the average tax

payer is attempting to decide for himself 
whether or not St. John’s civic affairs 
would be more satisfactorily administered
by means of a commission, he is con- one person in a hundred can get
fronted from time to time by statements, along at this time of year without using
or intimations, or suggestions, that the something to enliven the action of the....... . , ^

.1 ■ , . , ... . , liver, kidneys and bowels,
present plan is fairly satisfactory, and To’0 much ^ting 0f heavy artificial.
that it should be continued, or that some j00(jSj too little outdoor exercise, this is ‘ -D ■
modification of it would answer all present | the explanation.
needs. But there is a class of evidence]. The liver “d kidneys are overworked

! in their efforts to remove the poisonous 
that fnends of the present system do not, matter {rom the Bygtem. They fail
say much about; for instance, here is a an(i become torpid and clogged. The bow- 
ten-year comparison of the expenditures els become constipated and stomach de
in the Principal civic departments in 1901 “'"«lime which will over-

this condition mn—; certainly and 
nd this is

i
1 Notre Dame, cle Buckland, Bellechaese 

Co.. Quebec, Feb. 10—(Special)—“I am 
sixty-six years of age and I owe my good 
health to Dodd's Kidney Pills.” That’s th^ 
answer Madam^Joseph Lav^llee, the kind
ly, cheery oldÆiatron, malfes to all who 
enquire how Mad why site Is so energetic 
an active atMier advaeiedSagii 

‘‘Before uSng D^djFKil^y Pills,” Ma
dame lxaveEe yiy niy head anu
back ached^[fca/alwa* trou 
my heart, that
Then I heard of Dodd’s 
I sent for six boxes,
I am well and healti 

Madame Lav 
secret of he 
woman’s hJÊ 
and there hj only one sure cure for diseas
ed Kidneys—Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Thous
ands of Canadian women are healthy and 
happy, because they have used them. 
Thousands of other women are weak and 
suffering simply because they have ne
glected to do what Madame Lavallee has 
done.

-

mm
, should tell them that. ,,.

Thev always gate" intently at you while you are talking, 
presumably in order to demonstrate their interest more thor
oughly. As a natural result of this painfully direct gaze your 
eves begin to feel as if you were trying to look into the 
sun von feel yourself becoming embarrassed and start look
ing’at the floor, the ceiling, out the window or anywhere 
to avoid meeting their gaze. „

They almost always nod their heads frequently m ap
proval of what you arc saying. You ought to be gratefu , 
but as a matter of fact it irritates you and makes you think 
of those funny little figures that used to be so popular who 
nodded their heads frantically at the slightest jar.

If you start to quote anything to these folks they 
promptlv join in the quotation, or if they can’t quite do that, at least chime in 
on the last word of every line, like a child whose mother is trying to teach it

til ^Occashmalh"1 they become so enthusiastic in their acquiescence that the>" ln" 
terr .pt What you have barely begun to say by “Yes I Know, and when you have 

■yMded the floor to them, you frequently find that they know something quite dit- 
ferent from what you intended to say.

TX’ng°to°suchC peopTe makes me think of a gymnastic exercise we used to 
take to which vye were instructed to. clinch our fists and draw our arms hack 
aeainst the air as if we were really pulling something.

8 That, exercise tired me much more than actually lifting heavy weights. And 
it seems to me that’s the way with talking to these fulsomely acquiescent folks. 

It’s fighting air, wrestling with a ghost, stepping up when-there is no step to

UL Of course, they just do that way because they mean welh hut bow often does 
meaning well do any good unless its preceded by thinking well.

And so far as I can see, they entirely omit that part of the programme.

you

186 pairs of Women's and 
Gtowing Girls Laced Boots in 
Box Calf and Bright Dongola 
Kid. Blucher and Regular pat
tern, double soies, military and 
Low School heels, self and 
patent tips.

These goods are worth $2 25 
and $2 50 a pair, but tomorrow 
you can get you choice at

with
ianxious, 

y Pills, and 
did the work, 

as you see.” 
simply discovered the

:
Ï

and in 1911:fr for vyomen. For every 
h depends on the Kidneys,fFlils come

e -enftn more quickly than a
^ 66 400 Chase’8 Kidney-

54*1671 
27,000

u 1911.1901.
, Streets 

Fire .. 
Police 
Light

.$ 45,500 

. 33,900 

. 27,250 

. 22,350

in action 
liver and • #

IS This medicine gets' 
at once and by awaj 
kidneys ensures the t 
the filtering and exci 

With the poisonoue)
Streets. Fire. Police. Light. condition''appetito
■$15,500 $33,900 $27,250 $22,350
. 50,000 32,200 20,500 21,750 ^
• 54,000 35,693 29,000 22,705i yQU imagine a more satisfactory
■ 60,000 39,375 31,000 23,000 ] treatment for biliousness, constipation,,

70,000 43,000 34,000 24,000 and kidney disease than Dr.
70,000 55,000 33,000 25,000 KidneyrLiver Pills. One pfll a
80,000 56,000 37,000 25,000 ^ 25 cento a box, at all dealers or
80,000 56,000 38,300 26,000 £4manaon Bates & Co., Toronto.
80,000 54,300 41,500 25,600 _________
78,000 65.000 48,000 26,500 — - -------
78,000 66,400 54,167 27,000 MORNING NEWS

hugl?

eâ :

of
a; is.

$129,000 $225,567Totals Userions remov- 
y^mes its health- -> 
Hproves, pains and 
as irritability and

Year.
1931.. « a$1.68 a Pair . .vj»1902.OBITUARY 1903
1904.
1905.Mrs. William Winchester

The death occurred yesterday at her 
home, 135 Sydney street, of Mrs. William 
Winchester, after a lingering illness, leav
ing one son and five daughters. The 
daughters are Mrs. A. J. Williamson, Mrs. 
William Hatfield and Miss Jennie, at 
home. Mrs. W. E. Gilman and Mrs. S. 
E. Chadwick, of Haverhill (Metes.) The 
son is William, of this city.

1906. :*1WATERBURY & RISING 1907
1908
1909
1910,Mill StreetKing Street Union Street mi

Most taxpayers will remember quite 
clearly how good or how poor these sev
eral services were in 1901. Let them look 
at the two sets of figures, and, marking 
the increase from $129,000 to $225,567, ask

OVER THE WIRE
The Norwegian iron hark Lan gen, Cap- . 

tain Petersen, was sunk in the Lahave 
River, N. S., on Thursday night, while 
proceeding from Bridgewater. The ice 

themselves whether in any one of these jam n the cauae. The captain and crew- 
principal departments of civic business were taken Off as the bark was not far 
there has been any increase in efficiency, 
or in the general good derived from the 
expenditure, to warrant any such growth 
of the city’s expenses. These ten years 
give the average man a fairly good idea 
of just how things have been handled at 
City Hall from the business standpoint 
during that period.

Again, those who oppose the elective Fish and Game Protection Association in 
”«—> <— •<
that frequent meetings of a board of <E- onization and mines of Quebec, and Hon. 
rectors at City Hall are not necessary in Dr. J. 0. Resume, minister of public 
a small city like St. John. That state- works and fisheries for Ontario, were ap- 
ment might he examined. At the present' Pointed to look into the matter of ex-.

, ... ,. , , traditmg poachers from one province to
time tne citizen, or the stranger, who has another next convention will be held
business to transact with the city, ap-, jn Boston, 
proaches an alderman or. sends a com
munication to one of the boards.

TOOTH BRUSHES
Each in a sealed package. Cleanly, sanitàry, dainty. Selections made 

from samples. "Price Twenty-five Cents Each.
Prescription Pharmacy

Cor. Paradise Road and Main St
THE TRANSFER CORNER

Miss Margaret Parks
The death occurred in this city yesterday 

of Miss Margaret J. Parks, only surviving 
child of the late William Parks, who for 
many years was proprietor of the cotton

5 eS. H. HAWKER’S, from shore.
At a meeting of the Moncton city coun

cil last night it was decided to proceed 
with a recount of the votes in ward three, 
where Alderman Nickerson was returned 
over ex-Alderman Whelpley by a majority 
of four. The ballot box was opened and 
it was found that Whelpley had a major
ity of one over Nickerson.

At à meeting of the North American

HT?F AST OF MUTTON FRIED. , ALMOND COOKIES.
Cut a two-inch square out of here, and who was drowned in the

and boil until very tender, lay 1 i flour fiv:e ljeaten egg9 one heaping, tea- wreck of the steamer City of Boston. The 
on .1 platter and draw the in ! spoonful of baking powder, flavored with deceased was only ill a short time, and her
carefully; after bonmg the pieces ^ ^ | Xond extract; mi.™to a smooth dough; j death was unexpected. She was a life-long

ISfe-tr* OTEWE# CARBOTS. "*> * *>“ * —~
POTATO CROQUETTES. Take seven or eight large carrots one

Take sufficient mashed potatoes, salt and teacupful of broth pepper and salt to 
lake -um lit- : taste, half teaenpful of cream, thickening

t,?Snced n^lêv egg and tead crumbs, of butter and flour. Scrape the carrots 
Boil and m^h the potatoes; add a sea-! nicely; half boil, and shoe them into a 
J3011 ana ^ , littie min. i stewpan: add the broth, pepper and salt,somng.0 pepper amdadt, “^ot Roll the ' and cream; simmer tin tender, and be
potatoes into smtil Mbs ’cover them with careful the carrots are not broken: A few 
potatoes ini-u , , f in hot minutes before serving, mix a little flour
egg “d ^ead ’ u ht br5own; ]et with about one ounce of butter; thideen

! themrdmto Ke the fire, dish them on the gravy with this; let it just boil up,
and serve.

41-

Henry Nicholson
On Thursday evening Henry Nicholson 

^4who was stricken with apoplexy at t»:e 
home of his son-in-law, James Daley, 250 
Sydney street passed away almost in
stantly. Mr. Nicholson, was 71 
of age. For nine years lie was in the city 
employ. One son, William, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. James Daley, survive.

Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
Molts. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfits, But
tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods* 

E MERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioners, 82 Germain Street.

It Ï
years

Messrs. Dryden and Rich, commission- 
appointed by the dominion govem- 

, . ment to inquire into sheep raising, met
matter, in time, is taken up at a monthly a repreBentative gathering of farmers and 
board meeting, and perhaps some recoin-1 6tock raisers of York and Sunbury coun- 
mendation concerning it is made to the ties in the court house in Fredericton yes- 

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they Common Council. Very likely the Council, terday. .
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca- at iU monthly meeting acts upon it, or^J” p^ent specialists in the
talrh is a blood or constitutional disease, ; refere it to another committee, or sends United States, died at his home near Sum-
terner remedies. Tall's^feUrri, Ctore’m it back to the board from which it came ' mit, N J., yesterday. He was seventy

Infla^fe and manipulation, friendship and S’**™ ” ”8®*
JrT „ , ~ The death of Samuel Harrison, of Low-^todiee all have their effect; and delay Maccanj N_ g > 0CCurred in the HJgh-

is reasonably certain, just as justice “ land View Hospital, Amherst, on Thurs- 
nncertain. If the man with business to day. He was one of the beat known farm- 

PK^bestUransact could go to one man at City Hall, j era and horticulturists in Nova Scotto.
l v . , , , . . __., The msurrectoe won from the federallie best and have his particular business brought in M all day battle in Mexico yes-

before a commission of five members, who terday. So far as can he learned it is be- 
■■pt combination sitting from day to day, the chances lieved that only about a dozen men were
!tocu“g Catarrh, are that he would get a reasonably quick killed, the insurrectos losing only one. 

decision, and that the city, as well as the 
citizen, would get much better results.

1■The ®rs.
a napkin and serve. CATARRH CANNOT BE CUREDHOW TO STOP PIMPLES SITORY “SEHSHTIOK,” UKE 

OTHERS, PETERS OUT
IF YOU ARE TROUBLED WITH ”

In Five Days You Can Get Rid of 
All Skin Eruptions by the Aiew 
Calcium Sulphide Wafers.

Trial Package to Prove It Sent Free.
Any man or wogfiji gets awfully tired j tonics known, 

gain#'artwsH w&h agpiply facàday-titer!*U>od 
day. And other people get awfully tired, : mucdtis siiH

Ottawa. Feb. ». Pwto U* “

the stand to fte public accounts committee jf you are one 0f the unfortunattes who 
this afternoon and gave a statement on can’t get awayf from your pimples, and you 
the Dalhousie dredging of 1909, which will havé tried almost everything under heaven 

criticism of that work for to get rid of them, take a few of Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers every day. Do that steadi
ly for a few days, and in less than a week 
look at yourself in the mirror.

Yoii will then say that Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers ate a woniler in’ getting rid of the 
eruptions.

These wonderful little workers contain 
the most effective blood purifier ever dis
covered, calcium sulphide.

No matter what your trouble is, wheth
er pimples, blotches, blackheads, rash, tet
ter, eczema or scabby crusts, you can 
solemnly depend Upon Stewart’s Calcium 
Wafers as never-failing.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers have cured boils 
in tljree days and the worst cases of skin 
diseases in a week. Every particle of im
purity is driven out of your system com
pletely, never to return, and it is done 
without deranging your system in the 
slightest.

Most treatments for the blood and for 
skin eruptions are miserably slow* to their 
results and besides, many of them are 
poisonous. Stuart’s Calcium Wafers con
tain no ' “ J ~c 1

I
taken internally, and 
blood and mucous su: 
Cure is not aVfuac 
prescribed burfHIh oi 
in this corner 
prescription: It jMc

’directly on the 
.Hall’s Catarrh 
feme. It wad 
roest physidlro

Telegraph Company Admits Error 
in Transmission of Dredging 
Telegram—Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
Shows TAere Was Appropriat-

; »»it t,.J «il
Rheumatism Neuralgia, Sciatica
or pain of an y kind prêt a bottle of Rad way’s Ready Relief ; follow 
the directioneyou find with the bottle 
and yon will secure instant relief from %
pain—a record-of more than BadM

-and is

-

ion l *i The
•dieiof the two i 

such wonderJ 
Send for tesfl 

F. J. CHE

INFIFTY YEARS resi
The question of whether the hell of St. j. 

Joseph’s German Catholic church of East 
Those who now favor businesslike ad-! Maunch Chunk, Pa., shall be allowed to

ring at 6 o’clock and 8 o’clock in the 
ing, or whether the town council shall h*ve 
it stopped on the ground that it is a nuis
ance, is agitating that town. A number 

tutes and semi-substitutes for the com- 0f citizens are circulating a petition ask- 
mission plan. “We do not want a com- jng to have the ringing stopped, since it f 

Before Mr. Justice McLeod in chambers mission in St. John, but we will give yon awakens them too early. Fr. Kline, in- 
yesterday afternoon the two provisional something just as good,” is the suggestion Oignant over this action, is urging the 
liquidators, Edward P. McKay, manager of the reactionaries who, for one purpose congregation to protest against it vigor- 
of the Bank of Montreal, and George Gil- ! or another, are hostile to any disturb- ou8]y. 
bert, both of Bathurst (N. B.), were ap- j ance of existing conditions. Year after — « ■»* 1
pointed permanent liquidators to wind up i year there have come from City Hall AT THE TOP.
the Nepisiquit Lumber Company, of ! promises of contplete or partial reform. c,f take a good deal of pnde in ^ my. 
Bathurst. These promises have never been realized, cousin Hector,” said Mrs. Lapsling. ’[Ho ■

F. W. Sumner, of Moncton; Fred S. This year there should be no sidetracking paid his own way through the medical 
Morse, of Springfield, and Charles H. of the principal issue. St. John needs a college, got his diploma and now ^he is a 
Sisson, of New York, were appointed in- new system of civic government. full-fledged disciple of Aesculapius.”—Chic-
specters. , «iw ago Tribune.

The provisional liquidators made a full 
report to the court, estimating the Kahili- 
ties of the company at $506,152, with assets 
of $482,122.

loi
STEprA CO., Props., Toledo,

Ptgists, price 76c.
Family Pills for constipation.

aa a sure cure for Sore Throat, Rheuma- \ 
tlem, Neuralgia, Oulncy Sore Throat, Colda, />• 
Lumbago, Grip and Pneumonia. r

A POSITIVE CURE l V
W. C. Bakeivof 98ÔJollast.. Ne* Orleans, La. 1 A % 

writes: “I have been a sufferer from chronic| 1
rheumatism for more than six months. 1 
could not raise my hands to my head or even 
take off my shirt. Before I had finished 
three-fonrths of a bottle of Rad way’s Keadv 
Belief I could use my arms as well as ever.”

FOR Wuxi BY ALL ORUOeiSTS.

O.
Sold bv 
Take Hi

put an end to
all time. . ,, _

Mr. Davies, the manager of the Great 
North Western Telegraph Company ex
plained the mistake in the telegram which 
sent to ’Dalhousie the dredge, which had 
been intended for Bathurst, Which satisfied 
the committee.

Mr. Davies, Ottawa manager of the G. 
N. W., was examined by the committee. 
He testified that the telegram was trans- 
mitted correctly from Ottawa, and passed 
through as far as Campbellton. The mis
take occurred between Campbellton and 
Chatham (N. B.) He could not tell which 
operator was in fault. _

As the two words in question were rath
er similar in'the Morse code, the mistake 
was really a very simple one, and easily

A convention of the Liberal party in to be explained.
Kings county will be held in the court Complaints over the error had been re
house at Hampton Wednesday, Feb. 15, reived from both Mr Pugsley apd A & E. 
at 2 p. m. for the purpose of selecting Loggie the recipients of the message
three candidates for nomination m op- J^eddTto Y™" a repreLtoSîve It 
position to the provincial government. The was aeciqea to or ng a p
enthusiasm is expected to be very marked, the firm of A. & epo^ of th“
as it is generally felt that Kings county | Loggieville (N. B.), with .a copy of the 
will see to it that Mr. Hazen’s supporters telegram^s ’ he had
who have not exactly fulfilled their prom-1 Hon. .Dr-.Pu8*LeJn®alirththe^ Mhonsic 
ises to the letter, will be left at home approved of P ,
when the time comes for the electors to ! work he thought it would be well to make 
say who shall look after their roads and a ®ta^e°t*. .. ru,nwa Tnnp wcnt to 
bridges and other matters of importance, _ ^ 1909 he left return un
.to the next legislature. - I British: Columbia and did not return un

Excursion tickets at one first-class fare, 
good to return the same day or the day 
following, will be sold at all stations be
tween Petitcodiac and St. John. Parish 
delegates can obtain any further informa
tion by applying to E. S. Carter, secre
tary of the Kings County Liberal Asso
ciation.

morn-ministration of civic affairs will notice 
that efforts are being made to sidetrack 
the, whole question by introducing eubeti-

so
1lepisiguit lumber Co.

King’s Bench Division. ■]

$mRAOWAY A CO., Ltd,, 
Montreal, >' Canada.

KINGS COUNTY LIBERALS 
CONVENTION WEDNESDAY

!

CREDIT TO ALL CONFIDENCE RENEWED.
A merchant sat in his easy chair,

In the flickering firelight’s ruddy glow, 
His mind was worried with business cares, 

His head was bowed and his spirits low.

I

CURED OF DRiNK /
BY SIMPLE REMEDYM. G. Teed, K. C., appeared for the 

petitioning creditors (the Sherman Lum
ber Company), of Potsdam (N. Y.), and 

, , .. , ,, the provisional directors. A. P. Barnhill,
poison or drug of any kind; they ^ q appeared for the Nepisiquit Lumber 

are absolutely harmless, and yet do work company ; C. A. Hanington appeared for
creditors; H. A. Powell, K. C., appeared

approach of Spring youWith
are probably thinking of replenishing 
your furniture or furnishing a home.

The notes and bills that are coming due 
The heart and mind can ne’r forget, 

Except perchance that happy few 
That are known as fortune’s favored

A Devoted Wife Helps Her Hus
band to a Cure Through Samaria 
Prescription

MARCUS & CO,
The Ideal Home Furnishers, 166 Union 
street, are prepared to fill your order 
on their EASY PAYMENT plan, and 
to guarantee satisfaction. A dollar or 
two a week is all you require. Call 
and see our special fine of FURNI
TURE.
Walnut Parlor Suites, upholster

ed in Silk, from...........................
Bureau, B. P. Glass, and Com-

mode, from......................................
Cane Rockers.....................................
Easy Chairs.......................................
Divans..................................................
Bed Couches......................................
Morris Chairs....................................
Lounges................................................

Mattrasses and Springs, Portieres, 
Curtains, Writing Desks, What Ndtt. 
Escritoires, etc, etc, too numerous to 
mention, and DON’T FORGET to se- 
our up to date lines of Clothing foi 
Ladies and Gentlemen.

Inspection Cordially Invited.

S. which cannot fail to Surprise you. creditors;’ H. A. Powell, K. C, appeared
Don’t go around with a humihating dis* {or w H HarriSon, the trustee for the 

gusting mass of pimples and blackheads bondholders; F. R. Taylor for the Bank 
on your faoa»A covered over with of Montrea] ; Hon. Mr. Robinson appeared
these disgirftinLiROR makes people turn { B Jones, a creditor.

JMeds failure in 
wd at an Iowa man 
rone morning and

set.

He told his life to the phantom friend 
That’s always close to a troubled breast,

And willing ear so often lends 
To minds with cares and woes op

pressed.

He told how life was spent in vain 
From early youth to manhood’s prime

Misfortune followed in his train 
And haunts him still in life’s decline

“Now what is life to one like me, 
O’er-shadowed all my days in gloom?

A solace for my misery 
I seek within the silent tomb.”

While thus his troubled spirit spoke 
And backward on his chair reclined

A ray dispelled his shattered hope 
A happy vision filled his mind.

A peaceful voice rang in his ear:
“Take up and read the sacred page;

Its maxims will dispel thy fears 
And comfort thy declining age.”

Mrs. S., of Trenton, was in despair. 
A loving father and & careful provider 
when sober—her husband had gradually 
fallen into drinking habits, which were 
ruining his home, health and happiness. 
Drink had inflamed his stomach and nerves 
and created that unnatural craving that 
kills conscience, love, hopor and breaks all 
family ties: ,

But read her letter:
“I feel it my duty to say a few words 

about your Tablets. As you are aware, I 
sent and got a bottle, thinking I would 
try them in secret. My husband had only 
taken them a week when he told me he 

to Port Arthur for the sum- 
so 1 had to tell him all about the

î
om ym, 

your lifA Stojy it. 
said whm he.nd 
found h 

“By (

awaytil nearly September. He had under con
sideration dredging at Caraquet, Bathurst 
and Dalhousie. In the public interest 
dredging was required at Dalhousie and 
before leaving he had appointed an in
spector of dredging for Dalhousie.

It was not correct to say there was no 
appropriation ofr the Dalhousie work, the 
general dredging vote for the maritime 
provinces covered it. That work had not 
been ordered, for there was an oversight. 
On his return to Ottawa his attention had 
been called to the fact that dredging 
done at' Dalhousie by Messrs. Loggie,while 
the department claimed there was no au
thority for it. While Mr. Loggie claimed 
to have a telegram authorizing him to do 
it. The telegram was sent to him and he 
examined it and returned it. It showed 
the order for Dalhousie, while the original 
was Bathurst. The manager of the tele
graph company explained it had been a 
mistake. Under the circumstances he 
thought it would be proper to order pay
ment for the work done.

Dr. Pugsley said that at one time lie 
had been a shareholder in the Dalhousie 
Lumber Company but had sold his interest 
some time ago at what it had cost him 
without interest.

:e

Pains or 
Cramps

iad ;e:ne
Mver saw anything like 
W for three years trying 
pies and blackheads, and 

RFerything under the sun. 1 
■ci urn Wafers for just seven 
horning every blessed pimple 
I can’t find a blackhead. 11

rge, I 
it. Therett’ve IjJ 
to get ril of 
guess I used 
used your Qj 
days. ThisÆ 
is gone a*l
so^'iU'M to°you ”°1Ume °f th8nk8‘1 amj "I carry Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 

Just send us your name and address in piit- w;t}, mc aH the time, and 
full today, and we will send you a trial
package of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers, free for aches and pains there IS 
to test After you have tried the sample, . ... T .
and been convinced that all we say is nothing equals them. I hav„

will go to your nearest druggist ‘____ , .. (nr rt,Mlrnatir nainsand get a 50c. box and be cared of your I used them f°r «îeiimaUC pains,
facial trouble. They are in tablet form! headache, and pains in side and 
and no trouble whatever to take. You go
about your work as usual, and there you back, and in every case they give 
are—cured and happy.

Send us your name and address today 
and we will at once send you by mail a 
sample package free. Address F. A.
Stuart Co, 175 Stuart Bldg, Marshall,
Mich.

$20.00

12.00
■2.50
■2.50 POSTPONED.

The mock trial which was to have taken 
place in the Every Day Club last night 
was postponed for two weeks.'

5.0.
5.» 4

(
7.00 was
3.00 Was going 

mer.
Tablets. He said he would take them just 
the same, and so I sent and got Rie sec
ond bottle for fear one appui» not be 
enough. He wnto.* thA he has
taken the oontyt and
he feels splendy, < [not cMWor dnnk. 
In fact, he ha/no :en any/liquor from 
the first of My giWig it t <J him. I feel 
I cannot sa# too much in favor 
wonderful ymedy. ’

-'Mrs. S—^^EirOnt.
Samaria PrescrijR^Wtops the craving 

for drink. l^MRores the shaking nerves, 
improve^l^appetite and general health, 
and makes drink distasteful, and even 
nauseous. It is used regularly by Phy
sicians and Hospitals, and is tasteless and 
odorless, dissolving instantly in tea, cof
fee or food.

Now, if you know any home on wmen 
the curse of drink has fallen, toll them oi 
Samaria Prescription. If you have a hus
band, father, brother or friend on whom 
the habit is getting its bold, help him 
yourself. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Samaria 
Prescription, with booklet, giving full par
ticulars, testimonials, price, etc, will be 
sent absolutely free and postpaid to plain 
sealed package to anyone asking for ib 
and mentioning this paper. Correspondenea 
sacredly confidential. Write today.

THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO, Tor
onto, Canada, Dept. 59, 49 Colborne St., 
also, for sale at Glias. R. Wasson’s Drug 
Store, 100 King street, St. John, N. B.

It is thought that the N. B. Kennel club 
will hold a show in this city next fail. 
The project is under discussion.

true, you t

"77” *
perfect satisfaction.”

HENRY COURLEN, 
✓7 Boanton, N. J.

And these the lines the vision chose:
“A contrite heart I’ll ne’r despise;” 

HowSlMarcus&Co. Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
Breaks up Colds and

*ent prayer like incense rose 
ercy’s throne beyond the skie».

*Amen, Amen, I say to thee,
What-e’er you ask in My Father's name 

Beyond all doubt will answered be 
No contrite prayer ascends in vain.”

tortured)
k
id^where

^pressure

Pain comtes/ 
terves. ItNoray 

part of the 
there is wetenc: 
upon the ner^Hf

GThe Ideal Home Furnishers, A TRAVELLER. 
Into the dusk and snow 

One fared on yesterday ;
know

SOCIALIST MEETING 
On Sunday J. Taylor will address the 

meeting in the Socialist Hall 141 Mill 
street. The subject will be “Why am I a 
Socialist;” chair to be taken at 8.15 p. m; 
discussion at the close of address; all adults 
invited.

166 Union Street. .or
No man of us may 

By what mysterious way.
He had been comrade long;

We fain would hold him still ; 
But, though our will be strong, 

There is a stronger Will.

At this the vision passed away.
And sweet contentment filled his breast, 

As comes to those who day by day 
Withstand temptation’s fiercest test.

RUBIRD TIPPLING.

EAST
asjpfo West, 

is no
Grip travels fou 

the prevailing
Washington, Feb. 10—Unless relieved, 2,- exception. M j>. and Mrs. J. Boyle Travers cele-

060,000 people in China will die of starva- “Seventy-seven” Ætken early, brated the seventh anniversary of their 
tion. This is a calamity predicted by Am- shortens the attacher wedding at their residence in Lancaster
erican Consul-General Wilder at Shanghai, I Don't wait unti#0UV bones be- veiling. The^Jirai* "

cablegram received from him today gin to ache-; lintlJÆie development very enioyable evening was spent n h id -u 
by the American National Red Cross So- of Influenza, Catarrh, Pains and and supper was served. Dr. and Mrs. Trav- 
,.iety. 1 Soreness in the Head, and Chest, ' era were the recipients of hearty congratu-
* The consul-general appeals for quick as- Cough, Sore Throat, General latl0ns and good wis ies.__________
eistance foi the suffering people, and says Prostration and Fever, or the Toronto, Feb. 19—(Special)—Capt. John 
that $500,000 is needed immediately. There cure may take longer. Carlow, of.the Royal Canadian Regiment,
will be no crop until the end of May, and j Humphreys’ Homco. Medicine Co., Cor died tonight. He had. been at St. John, 
Chinese relief is inadequate, he adds. ‘William and Ann Streets, lYw York. Fredericton (N. B.) and Halifax (N. S.)

Facing Starvation les’Dr.lei
St. John, Feb. 8, 1911.

Anti^tin PillsBeyond the solemn night 
He will find morning dream, 

The summer’s kindly light
Beyond the snow’s chill gleam. 

The clear, unfaltering eye,
The inalienable soul,

The calm, high energy—
They will not fail the goal! 

Large will be our content 
If it be ours to go 

One day the path he went 
Into the dust and snow!

ST. JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY.
The annual meeting of the Shareholders 

of the Saint John Railway Company will 
be held at the office of the company in 
the City of Saint John, on Monday the 
27 th day of February, next, at 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon.

Dated this 8th day of February, AJ). 
1911.

Relieve pain, whether it be neu- 
ralgiac, rheumatic, sciatic, head
ache, stomache, pleurisy or 
ovarian pains.

Price 28c at your druggist. He should 
supply you. It he does not, send prie» 
to us, we forward prepaid.

Dft. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto

in a

'

H. M. HOPPER, 
Secretary. 

1046-2-25.

i

—Clinton Scollard.
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DEFECTIVE EYE SIGHT
Can generally be made absolutely normal by our 

‘properly fitted glasses. 
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED. EYES TESTED.

GUNDRY, 79 King Street

\

Daily Hints for the Cook
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RATES :THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE t♦PHONO One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. -

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEl COAL AND WOOD WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ? "DOOMS foi< light Housekeeping, 38% 
1X1 Peters street. 1117-2-18.

PARM FOR SALE—Three miles from 
city on Aslibum road, 120 acres with 

70 under good cultivation, remainder pas
ture. With two story dwelling house and 
good cellar, three large barns, water in 
one, outhouses, good orchard. This would 
be a fine farm for milk route or early mar
ket. F dr particulars, apply to George Riley 
on premises. 1065-2—24.

VY/ANTED—Saleslady for dry goods busi 
’ v ness, must live in vicinity, J. G. Car-1 

leton, corner Waterloo and Brussels ; 
streets. 390-ti-t.f.

gCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all sizes;
Scotch Splint, Broad Cove, Jogging, 

Mackay Sydney Soft Coals, all good. 
James S. McGivern, agent, 5 Mill ancl 331 
Charlotte street; 'Tel 42 and 47.

DOOMS AND BOARDING—Furnished 
rooms for gentlemen, furnace heat, 

bath and “’Phone.” also one for light house 
keeping. 9 Elliott Row.

Here's a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 
For Your Inspection and Selection.\7UANTED—A good general servant with 

' ’ references. Mrs. J. Boyle Travers. 
Jjancaster Heights.

1070-2—17.
1131-2-15 ROOMS (heated) , $1.00 

een street. 941-2—13VArANTED—Young lady as assistant book 
’ ’ keeper. Louis Green, King étreet.

1050-2—16.
ENGRAVERS rpo LET—A pleasant, comfortable self- 

contained flat on Waterloo street, 
8 rooms, sun in every room- Modern im
provements. Apply Mitchell, the Stove 
Man, 204 Union street, opposite Opera 
House.

rpy LET — Two good flats, new house.
Park street, modern improvements, 8 

good-sized rooms, bathroom, $15. A. B. 
McIntosh.

rrvo LET—Modern self-contained 
Celebration street. 113

27 TjlJÛR SAL.E—Restaurant. The W. C. T.
U. offers for sale their coffee room 

business in Germain street. The equip 
ment is complete and the stand well estab
lished. Apply W. C. T. U.

13RIGHT SUNNY ROOMS with board 
-*-* in private family. Apply X. Y. Z. 
care of Times-Star. 336-t.f.mO LET—Upper flat, No. 176 Duke street- 

Apply to A. B. Gilmour, 68 King 
street. 392-t.f.

1087-2—17.Y\7ANT"ED—Girl about 14 or elderly wo- 
' ' man. Apply 43 Winter street.

1048-2—13.

ip. C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone TjMJRNLSHED front room to let (well 

heated) modem conveniences, 305 
Union street.

388—tf.rpo LET—Two flats seven and eight 
_L rooms, hot and cold water, 27 Wright 
,treet. Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Apply at No. 21 Wright street. 1126-2-18

1033-212.-882. 811-17.mO LET—One self-contained flat, 8 rooms 
and bath, modern improvements. Ap

ply to Miss Durick, 183 Main street.
louz-2-17.

LX)R SALE—At once cheap Heintzman 
piano. Apply Box 64, Times office.

1025-2—16.

mO LET—flat, five large rooms and bath- 
room, hot and cold water. Can be 

seen any evening. Apply to R. McCon
nell, 605 Main street. 1045-2—16.

/VJRL WANTED — For general ■ house- 
work. References required. Apply to 

Mrs. Wardroper, 169 Wentworth street,.
......................iutit>-2—13.

PURNISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

258—tf.IRON FOUNDERS
mO LET—From May 1st self-contained 

brick house 162 King street East, for 
further particulars-'apply to John S. Hall 
160 King street east.

pOR SALE—One double tenement house, 
Fairville. Good location ; a bargain 

for home or investment. Address Bar
gain, Times office.

rpo LET—Lower flat 306 Princess street, 
hot and cold water, and bath, $17.00 

per month. Apply to A. A. Wilson, bar
rister, Chubb’s comer. ’Phone 826.

I-vilRNlSHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12—tf.

YyANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’ * reference required. Apply 28 . Syd- 

948:2—14

iTTUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHiNE 
I , Works, Limited, George H, Waring, 
Manager. West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
End Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

rpo LET—Upper flat, 134 City Road;
"L be seen Tuesday and Saturday. Ap 
ply 9 Gooderich street.

can
980 2—14ney street. 381-2—tf. ■JJOAMDINU — Home-like Board and 

^ I.wiving, moderate rates, 297 Union
28-tJ.

110-2—17.YYANTED—General maid for family of 
' ’ four, must be good plain cook and 
have references ; no washing or ironiqg. 
Wages $15.00 per month. Apply 114 Went
worth street. 331-2-t.f.

pOR SALE—One first class incubator 
and brooder, cheap. Call at A. 

Clatke's, 275 St. George street, west.
964-2—14.

mO LET—Self-contained house on Elliott 
Row, comer Wentworth street. Hot 

water furnace. Can be seen Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, from 3 to 5 p.m.

Upper flat 173 Germain street, 7 rooms 
and bath, hot water furnace. Apply 175 
Germain street, or ’Phone 1508.

mo LET—Four rooms including kitchen 
1 lower flat, 75 Sewell street. Apply 

on premises.

street.mo LET—3 flats with modem improve- 
ments. Apply 273 Prince street 

West.
T20ARDING—Rooms with or without 

board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf.1011-2-15.STOVES 1073-2—17.
pOR SALE—Handsome driving horse, 

five years old, sire BraziIlian, perfect
ly kind and fearless ; one set of light and 
one set of heavy driving harness; 
Bangor wagon, one trotting sleigh, one 
Crothers Henderson & Wilson two-seated 
carriage, and one ash pung, two robes, 
subscriber leaving city. Apply C. E. Vail, 
53 Elliott Row. 347—tf.

1300MS TO LET—Nice lurouhed rooms 
■*-*' in a private family, at No. 4 Char Ice 
street, comer Garden etreet. 231tf.

Seen pLATS TO LET—Apply to W. Humph
reys, 116 St. James street.

mO LET—Upper flat 15 Peters.
Wednesday and Thursday 3 to 0. 

Rental $220.00. . Miss Estey, 15 Peters
street.

cook. Must haveVyANTED—Experienced 
* * references, 96 Wentworth 

327-t.f.
pOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, 'Phone 130S-U. H. Milley.

391-2—tf. 938-3-8. one
387—tf.

ryANTED—A competent general girl, 
* * able to cook; call in the evenings 

Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen, 204 Germain 
street. —tf.

mO LET—One self-contained flat, 8 rooms 
and bath, modern improvements. Ap

ply to Miss Durick, 183 Main street. 
1092-2-17.

mO LET'—Small flat of five rooms and 
' patent closet. Can be seen any af

ternoon. Rent, $112.00. Apply 87 Duke 
street.

mO LET—Two commodious self-contained 
"*■ residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 

! (terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib-
__________________ ____________________ — j vary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms,
VyANTED—A good general girl. Apply bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 
’ ' Adams House. 310—tf. seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5

—------------------------------------ ——----- --------- : p.m. Rent $240 per annum.
VyANTED—At once, an experienced Apply E. Maxwell, 385 Union street. 
’ ’ nurse to look after two children. Ap- >puon„ goo 382—tf.

ply Mrs. Roy Carritte, 31 Wright Street.
299-t.f.

WANTED—MALE HELP
I 997-2—15.i VyANTED—Capable office boy, Apply, 

' ' United Typewriter Co., Ltd., 80 Prince 
William street. 1078-2-14.

BARNS TO LET SALE —Self-contained leasehold
property, 36 Kennedy street. North 

End, containing ten rooms and bath, and 
furnished with electric light. May be in
spected on Wednesdays and Fridays.

329-t.f.

F°Rmo LET—Upper flat No. 197 Paradise 
Row, six rooms and bath. Recently 

remodelled, modern improvements. May be 
Wednesday and Friday 2 to 4, Frank 

1135-2-18.

mO LET—Small basement flat, 
ley street. C

50 Stan- 
983-2—14.

xyANT’ED—Two Boys wanted,
” de r 14 years. Grade 8 graduates. Ap

ply J. & A. McMillan, 98 Prince William
387—tf.

not un-
rpO LET—Barn —Apply 168 Waterloo 

street. 1647-2—16.
rpo LET—Flat 

' provements.
Apply C, H. Ramsey, 91 Moore street.

870-2—17.

7 rooms, modern im- 
uated 01 Moore street.

seen 
V. Hamm. JTjXLAT TO LET—Eight rooms and bath.

Modern improvements. Apply 194 Met
calf street. McKiel’s grocery.

street.
TjtOR SALE—Fifty Ash Pangs, delivery 
" and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 
Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe. 115 
City road 318—t.f.

rpo LET—Middle Flat, 182 St. James; 9 
rooms. Apply on premises.\yANTED—A girl for housework. Ap

ply .19A Paradise Row, lower bell. 267

WANTED—General girl; references re- 
’’ quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.

380-tf. WANTED-First-class tinsmiths to work 
on pieced tinware; steady employ

ment; good wages. Enquire at Emerson 
& Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain street.

LOST 348—tf. mO LET—(Comer Rockland Road and 
"Ll Park street), middle comer flat; one 
upper flat, one centre flat, one lower flat. 
These flats contain 7 and 8 rooms, also 
baths, hot water, electric lights, newly 
grained and papered; three minutes from 
car line. A. B. McIntosh, premises.

822-2—18.

mO LET—Upper flat 30 Cedar street, 5 
A rooms. Modem plumbing. Rental 
$6.50 per month. Enquire Mrs. C, B. Pid- 
geon on premises. 379—tf.

TOST—Fountain pen, between :Sjliott 
Row and Sydney street, by way of 

IJitt street and King street East.,, Will 
lip y reward to the person delivering same 
to the St. John Business College.

1102-2-13.

mO LET—From May 1st, House No. 31 
■*" Carle ton street; will be let whole or 
separately to suitable tenants. Apply 
Michael Donovan, 117 King street, west.

360-2—tf.

"CyOR SALE—Gasoline schooner Ella and 
, Jennie, 25 tons. Apply Irwin Ingalls, 

Grand Harbor, Grand Manan.

1017-2—15.

WANTED— We want a reliable 
In each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock ami 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumera as well as to the mer
chants. $15.06 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co, London, Ont.

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
A* at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

Men
manrpO LET—Ixnver Hat 144 Waterloo; Tues- 

day and Saturday. Anplv John Allen.
1039-2-16.

579-2-25.

DOR SALE—« Brass glass fixtures, 150 
feet piping and one four mantle out

side gas lamp tor cale at McGrath's Furni
ture and Departmental Stores 170, 172 
and 174 Brussels street. St. John. N. B.

on premises. rpo LET—May 1st, upper flat, 8 rooms, 
“Ll and bath, hot and col4 water, electric 
light, 44 Exmouth street. Apply Arnold’s 
Dept. Store. % 351-2—tf.

T OST—Black muff between Victoria, rink 
^ and 284 Brussels street. Finder, please 
tettirn to above address. 1088-2—lb.

TDST—Bay honse, with harness, strayed 
• from the barn. Finder, please address 

John Anderson, Torryburn.

hot waterrpO LET—Self-contained house,
heated with 3 acres of: land. Apply 

Box G. H. C., Times office. 1024-2-16.

mO LET—Two rooms, with use of phone, 
A’ 39 Barker street. 366-2—tf.

mO LET—Two Furnished Rooms and use 
A' of kitchen. Apply on premises, 149 
Winslow street, west end.

mO LET—Small ' rèsidencê at Rothesay, 
A near
lentine, 278 Fnnbess street.

LET—Lower flat 28 Victoria Lane, 
8 rooms, with bath. Separate en- 

Rcnt $150. Apply on premises.
1010-2—15.

Tf'OR SALE—Two horses, cheap. En- 
A qUire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
Phone Main 2336-11. 228—tf.

T°The Bargains
— AT OUR —

Genuine Closing-Out Sale

Railway Station. Apply Miss Bal-
343-ï-t.f.386-2—tf. 987-2-14.trance.

F. M. Bailey. mO LET—Flat of six rooms, at 35 Union 
A‘ street. Apply on premises.rpo LET—Sqlf-contained flats. Apply J. 

A' Mitchell, 20 Clarence street. 324-t.f.
T OST—Gold locket, With monogram,
A4 'taming picture, Sunday aîtemôdn, be- 
tivedn Bimopds )and Germain streets. Find- 
et please leave at this office. 985-2—14.

COH- SITUATIONS WANTEDrpo LET —Upper flat in brick house, 
A* Duke street, West end; hot and cold 
water; 8 rooms and bath. Apply Mrs. 
P. J. O’Keffe, 132 Waterloo street.

986-2—14. SEWING MACHINESrpo LET;—Flat of " six rooms, modern 
A‘ plumbing. Can be seen any day. Un
occupied at present. Apply 87 Broad St. 

871-341.

rpo LET—Middle Flat 182 §t. James; 
A rooms. Apply on premises. 348— A NY ONE wishing a respectable, good 

housemaid, with references, can apply 
to Miss Bowman. 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

: Mean Money Saved For You CEWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 
® paired; all work guaranteed; prices 
right. Over West End Dairy, Market 
Place, W. E. Res. ’Phone, West 116-31.

1049-2-22

Our Clothing'IN PARLIAMENT rpo LET—Self-contained houses, flats and 
A* rooms furnished for light housekeep
ing. B. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte ■ street, 
west. 982-2—14.

rpO LET—Self-contained house, 55 Pitt 
Ai street, nine rooms and bath. Apply 
at 59 Pitt street. Mrs. Edwards.

rpO LET—Sunny -Up-to-date second flat, 
A 9 rooms, new house. Apply 88 Sum
mer street. H. E. Brown, phone.

Must Be Cleared By March 10th. 
We Are Sacrificing

• Ottawa, Feb. 11—In the House of Com- 
todav Col. Sam Hughes criticized 

Dr. J. A. Macdonald of the Toronto Globe 
and Rev. Mr. Milne of Ottawa *.nd was 
rebuked by A. C. MacDowell, Conserva
tive for his “slanders on religion and 
clergymen.’’ Others spoke and altogether 
from both sides of tho house Col. Hughes 
received1 cold comfort.

Hon. Mr. Graham reported that en I. 
C. R. employe, who failed to provide spec
ial rates arranged for a Conservative pic
nic last summer, had been fined and re
duced in position.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux, on the labor esti
mates, said more than $16,600,000 nad been 
saved to Canada in four years bp the 
operation of the industrial disputes navi
gation act. I

The delegation yesterday in reference to 
reciprocity were mostly from the Niagara 
peninsula.

Sir Wilfrid made the reply for the Can
adian government. He said that they had 

- come too late. There had been a delegation 
of farmers from all parts of Canada be
fore Christmas urging free trade in agri
cultural products of all kinds and the 
government had given heed to their re
quest. The truck growers and fruit men 
had not raised their voices in protest.

The Canadian representatives had gone 
to Washington and had made an agree
ment which would be for the benefit of 
the country as a whole, though it might 
pinch in spots. However, some classes had 
to make sacrifices for the general good 
and he commended this sentiment to the 
delegation today.

Sir Wilfrid's answer is taken as another 
evidence of the determination of the Can
adian government to live up to the terms 
of it* Washington bargain to the letter.

374-2—tf. 939-2—13. LAUNDRIESrpO LET—Flats, M. Watt, corner City 
A Road and Stanley. STORES TO LETrpO LET—Self-contained house, 6 Charles 

A' street, one door from Garden, 8 rooms 
and bath; hot and cold water. Seen Mon
day and Friday evenings, 7 to 8. APP^Y 
1Q9 Union street. 1015-2—15.

962-2—22rpO LET—Two modem flats, Nos. 174 and 
A 176 Waterloo street, hot water heat
ing by landlord ; gas and electric lights, 

be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o'clock. ' Enquire at 27 Filialt 
Row, right hand bell: or Telephone Main 

922-2-11,

Men's and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, 
Trousers, Fancy Vests, Ulsters, Reef
ers, White and Colored Shirts, under
wear, Caps, Mitts and Gloves.

tided 3■pEST LAUNDRY in Carleton.
A* called for and delivered. Ludl

Duke. Fred Hem. ’Phone West 
6061-3-16-11.

mo LET—Work shop 266 Union street. 
A,' Enquire Win. Peters, 60 Waterloo St.

1012-2—15.
TO LET FOR STERLING REAL

TY, LTD.
corner
213-31.

At Leas Than Cost rpo LET—Store with cellar, 90 Charlotte 
A' street. To be te-modelled. G. S,

345—tf.

rpo LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street) 
A six rooms' bath, hot and cold water, 
self-contained ; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain 
street. , 355—tf.

Cottage, 49 1-2 Adelaide street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $8 per month.

Lower flat 148 1-2 Mecklenburg 
street, 6 rooms and toilet, refit $7 per 
month.

Upper flat 148 Mecklenburg street, 
7 rooms and toilet, rent$ll per month.

Lower flat 29 St. David street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Upper flat 203 Main street. 5 rooms 
and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Middle flat, 78 Metcalf street, 7 
rooms and toilet, rent $12 per month.

Middle flat 287 Guilford street, 6 
and toilet, rent $7.50 per month

Lower flat 283 Guilford street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $6.59 per month.

Lower Flat 20 Water street. West, 
6 rooms and toilet, rent $8.00 per 
month.

40. t.f- :•A large stock of Ladies’ ware, Cor
sets, Laces, Wrappers, Waists &c., 
must go and you get the benefit.

It will pay you to see these goods.
A fall line of Groceries and Produce 

on hand.

Fisher & Co.rpo LET—Cottage at Rockwood. Apply 
A D. O'Connell, Waterloo street. CHOP and Apartments To Let. Apply 

8-* mornings, 115 Carmarthen street.
352-2—tf.

363—tf.
rpO LET—Louer flat 45 au.muer street, 
A* coutaining seven rooms, bath room, 
hot and col l water. Can be seen Friday 
afternoon. Apply Miss Magee, 56 bum
mer street.

rpo LF-

No. 16—Lower Flat, corner Wentworth 
anl Britain streets, three rooms; rental 
$7.50 per month. To rent from May 1st. 

No. 24—Upper Flat, corner Wentworth 
and Britain streets, four rooms; modern 
plumbing; rental $7.56 per month. From 
May 1st.

No. 27—Lower Flat, 1Î2 Britain street, 
double parlors, dining luonf, kitchen, two 
bedrooms, bath-room; electric light; 
rental 812.50 per month.

No. 29—Upper Flat, S3 Murray street. 7 
modern plumbing; electric light; 

rental $160.00 per annum.
N<). 36—Upper Flat, 29 ltock street, four 

rooms; modern plumbing; rental $7.00 
per month. »

No. 35—Large upper flat, 165 Leinster 
street, parlor, sitting room, library, din- ; 
ing room, kitchen, seven bed rooms, bath 
room, hot water heating, open plumbing, 
good barn in rear; rental $350 per year. 

No. 36—Lower flat 5 rooms. 29 Broad 
street, $8.00 per month, modern plumb-

No. ”37—Lower flat, 5 rooms, (newly fin
ished) modern plumbing, $9.00 per month 
89 Adelaide street.

No. 38—Top flat 3 1-2 Leinster street, 
looking King Square, seven rooms with 
bath, open plumbing, electric light, 
$16.00 per month.
Inspection cf nuts, Tuesday and Friday 

afternoons from two to five o -lock.
Apply to THE SAINT JOHN REAL 

ESTATE COMPANY, Limited, new of
fice, 129 Prince William street, next door 
to the Bank of New Brunswick.

Through Service to 
The Sydneys.

T ARGE STORE TO LET—In my build- 
A4 ing on Mill street, now occupied by 

Shipping privilegeKEITH & CO., Fraser Fraser & Co. 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam : also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill

365—tf.

335-t. f.

rpo LET—Second and third Fiats.
-L‘ house, 224 Rockland Road ; 7 rooms 
in each, with bath; hot and cold water; 
electric light; separate entrance. Apply to 
T. II. Haley, 8 Charlotte street, or ±'~Oi.e

nqo OffUV— — 1*1.

HAYMARKET SQUARE. in new

street.

NAVAL SERVICE Of CANADA
WANTEDrooms After Jan. 23rd., Special Train 

carrying through sleeper, Leaves 
New Glasgow 22.26 Tuesday’s 
Thursday’s and Saturday’s. Arriv
ing at Sydney 6.10 a. m. the day 
following.

St. John passengers connect with 
this train by taking No. 26 Express 

leaving St. John at 12.40.

2160.Notice Concerning the Purchase of a 
Schooner By the Department of 

Naval Service
V2EALED Tl:A vr-lv": undressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Schooner,” will be received up till noon 
on Wednesday the 1st March lur uic sup
ply to the Department of the Naval Ser
vice of a Schooner conforming to the fol
lowing Specification.

The Schooner supplied under this con
tract must be 60 tons burden or thereby ; 
must not be more than three years old; 
must be well and strongly built along the 
lines of Schooners used by fishers on the 
Newfoundland Banks; must be perfectly 
seaworthy in all respects and free strains 
or damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all sails and gear 
in first-class order necessary for the safe 
navigation of the vessel.

Tenders must state the price delivered 
free of all charges at Halifax, 1 engage, age, 
general description, where built, by whom 
at present owned, present locatiin |f ves 
sel and approximate date • of jplivery at 
Halifax should the tender be 

G. J. DESBARA 
Deputy Minister of the 6 

Department of the Naval 
Ottawa, January 20th, M

rpo LET—Two lower flats in house 25 ai d 
A’ 27 Elliott Row, pair of parlors, lour 
bedroom-, hath t«ip. din"— r“o:r 1 :tch^" 
and scullery, electric lighted, hot and 
cold water, livi v. a.er a, ewit r
expense. Can be seen Tuesdays and Fri
days from 3 to 5. Apply T. H. Haley, 8 
Charlotte. Phone 2169. 3-8-1 ff.

VY7ANTED— A Flat of about 6 rooms, 
vv central location, rental moderate. 
Green, care Times office. 23—tf.

rooms ;

Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.

TXTANTED—A young horse, three. i‘ m 
' ’ or five years old to weigh about eleven 

hundred pounds. Apply to McGraths 
Furniture and Departmental stores. 1,0 
172 and 174 Brus-ris street. St. John. N. B.

Lower flat 95 Queen street, 6 rooms, 
and toilet, rent $11.50 per month.

Lower flat 329 King street, West, 5 
and toilet, rent $7.00 per month.

Store and flat 32 Brook street, rent 
$7.50 per month.

Middle flat 96 St. Patrick street, 4 
rooms, rent $7.00 per month.

Upper flat 305 Germain street, 3 
and toilet, rent $6 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 5 
and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 2 
and toilet, rent $5 per month.

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri- 

85 1-2 Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 
384—tf.

rTVJ LET—March 1st, nice upper liai, n 
A rooms and toilet, 75 Ch.sley street, 
rent $10. '

April 1st, upper flat 5 rooms, 55 Military 
Coad, rent $6.51.

May 1st, lower flat, 4 rooms, 81 Hiljya <1 
street, $5. Lower flat 6 rooms, eleci.ru 
lights, 89 City Line, Lancaster, $10. Three | 
small flats Water street! west), 3 and 4 
rooms, 84 and $5.

Real Estate Building lots for lease o: 
sale:—1 well located modern self contained 
house for sale, freehold.

One double ten anient, North End, 1 ase 
hold.

One desirable well finished country honr 
large freehold.

One hundred New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia farm bargains. Alfred Burlev 46 
Princess street. 'Phone 800. 10C4-2-i6.

rooms INTELLIGENT GIRL or Woman, spare 
A time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

No. 19 Day Express for the 
Sydneys leaves Halifax 7.00 o'clock 
Daily, Except Sunday. St. John 
passengers connect at Truro, by 
taking No. 10 Express leaving St 
John at 23.30.

i

ANTED—Experienced. Ma-rooms
/ f chine Operators wanted at 

once, steady employment 
! apd good wages. Apply at Fac
tory, 196 Uniop street.

over-
rooms

rooms 389-tf.

GEORGE CARVILL. 
City Ticket Agent. 

3 King St.

epted.
son, 

i 1813-31. FRUITS!val Service, 
vice.

TJLPE FLORIDA FRUIT—Oranges, $1 a 
" basket. Oranges and Grape Fruit, $1 
a basket. Grape Fruit $1.25 a basket 
Telephone 676 or 594, J. S. Gibbon (One- 

1040-2—10.

it1.
and artificial value,of the same article.' of a continent, or the other, are always 
For instance: A produces a pair of boots ! willing to rely on sound reasoning, and 
with on the average, eight hours’ labor j with the object of laying their reasons for 
power, B produces ’,a table with, on the1 a change ip this system, before the bar of 
average eight hours’ labor power. But if public opinion have a permanent challenge 
A can by a superior knowledge or by to any and all of our opponents, to debate 
force compel B to give him two tables for these things in public. Dare either of our 
one pair of boots. A filches eight hours Loberai or Tory our temperance or rttoi ... 
labor power from B. In other words A.’s opponents, accept this challenge! Thanking 
loot , n-e ..t an artificiel vainc (.1 you for your valuable space, 
double the real value, but the real value Yours sincerely

To quote our friend EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,
again “let us be logical, especially when it Local ZSo. 6 S. P. of C.
is proposed to make the heavens fall.”

sS stss&SF srjs By Order tf He Common Council
with as much truth say “we are all more nf Tkn Oifu nf Of Iflhn
or less dead.” A man is dead from whom U1 1 Hu UllJ Ul Uli JU11II
the last spark of life has fled and a man -puBLiC .NUTILE is hereby 2,1 ven that a 
is a Socialist who believes in the common X Bill will be presented for enactment 
ownership of all means of production, dis- aj. next session of the Provincial Legis- 
tribution and exchange. If a man believes. 
in the common ownership, of a few, and 
not all, the means of production, he is no 
more a Socialist, than lie is a turkey.

Socialists whether they live on one side

ILLQOIOAL SOCIALISTSEve emaa half bushel basket.) la Intel 'and should know 
he wonderful

hirlingSpray
Vnclnal Kyrlnge. 
Best—M ott eonven- 

_ lent, it cleanses 
Rinstiuitly.

Editor Times :
Sir,—In your Saturday's issue y6u had 

article cull-1*! from the Vietnm Colon
ist headed “Illogical Socialists.” In corn- 

fairness to the Socialists of St. John, 
we ask you, sir, for the space to reply 
to this attack..

This critic of ours then goes on to say 
that our comrade Hawthornthwaite stated 
two economic fallacies. One being that 
ail wealth is the creation of labor, mean
ing manual labor. No Socialist speaker, 

of Hawthorn-

MARV
She

SALESMEN WANTEDan
The Montreal 

Express leaves 
Halifax week 
days at 8 a. m., 
St John at 5.50 
p.m.,week days 
and Sundays. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a. ni., 
through with
out change.

Fast Express 
Trains for Bos
ton leave St. 
John 6.45 a. in. 
and 6.40 p. m. 
daily 
Sunday.

ON
Abe your dmggiBt for it.
If lie cannot &uppiy the 
MARVEL. a.;c.'ptlio W* 
other, but Bend stamp mrm 
Illustrated book—eealefnA gives 
full particulars and diÜRuona In-
WINDSOR s’vpi-LY CO.. Windsor, Ont? 

General Agent* for Canada»

XX7ANTED—A good energetic salesman 
* ’ Apply in person C. P. R. Sleeping and 

dining car dept., Union depot.
BUSINESS

continues the same. 1056 2—13. OR
EASY TO DO.

Proprietor—Where is the Indiarubber 
marvel?

Assistant — Can’t find him anywhere,

\ GENTS—Either sex. An- you making 
A $5 per day. If not, write immediate
ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto N A.

PLEASURE
to say nothing of 
thwaite’s standing, would say, or infer,

When John R. Hayes of Monroe, N. Y., 
discovered bees crawling about the floor 
of his furnace room he investigated and that manual labor creates all wealth. La- 
saw they were coming from a bungliole of bor by hand or brain creates all wealth, 
a supposed empty cider barrel. Hayes The second fallacy, so our exceedingly 
pokeu a stick into the barrel, and it was intelligent critic informs us, is that all 
covered with honey when withdrawn, values depend upon the amount of labor, 
Hayes plugged the hole, rolled the barrel devoted to the production of the various 
out to the yard, left it there and chilled : commodities.” What was said was all 
the bees. Then he knocked in the barrel1 real values, etc.. Our critic evidently 
and found 250 pounds of honey. does not see the difference between tne real

one

TRAVELsir.
Proprietor — Absent without leave?

when he comes back IVery well, 
shall bounce him.

^ALESMEN—150 per cent, pruiu selling 
^ cur newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mig. 
Co., Collingwood. Oat.

SHORTESTh
Only a fighter or a runner can afford to 

call a man a liar.
‘Saint John City Assessment Act, 1909’ so
as to provide that a poll tux oi 1W u 
DOLLARS ^hall be levied on all male in 
habitants of the City of Saint John who 
are assessed in respect of REAL ESTATE, 
PERSONAL ESTATE, or INCOME, and 
that a poll tax of FIVE DOLLARS be 
levied on all others.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. B.. 
the twenty-first day of January A. D. 1911. 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

AND

If a girl has red hair she expects you to 
call it golden. WANTED TO PURCHASE

ROUTESA Few of ttie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 22 Barkers L»td.
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West.

25c per peck up 2 Cana Best ReJ Salmon,................. .25c. Blueberries.......................................10e. a can 1 lb. 35c. Coffee
■ P P P 8 ]jars Barkers Soap...........................,.25c. : Best Table Syrup........................ 10c. a can 3 packages World s Corn Starch .. 25c.

Regular 40e Tea........................................29c. 3 Bottles Tomatoe Catsup.....................25c.. 3 Bottles of Extract.....................................-5c.

except
WANTED—To purchase Gentlemen » 
VV cast off clothing, footwear, tur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 
Mill street. Tlione Main 2392-11

25c.
Good Apples. 
Potatoes.. .

W. B. HOWARD D.P.A.. C r.R, ST. J0HN.N B.
.............. 17c. per peck

501-t. f... ..25c.

D

0 à’ *
w

Dozen Oranges for.. .

EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
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A PAGE OF SPECIAL FEATURES FOR SATURDAY TIMES READERS
A a c?—

TOPICS OF 
A WEEK IN 

LONDON

THE MINI A^VEN^G ^mm HYMNSNEW PASTOR OF BRUSSELS
STREET BAPTIST CHURCHWOODEN 

LEG HELD 
FORTUNE

<$>
<•> I remember the incredulous smile with 

which my father and mother listened to 
the stories of my grandparents as they 
were seated around our blazing fireplace, 
of a winter evening, of “the good old 
times'’ when they were young.

“When I was young? Ah, woful When!
Ah, for the change, twixt now and 

Rev. Miles McCutcheon, who has ac- then.'’ 
cëpted the call of the congregat on of j xiicy told of better crops, of brightei 
Brussels street Baptist church to b; come jay.3f 0f days free from anxiety or discord, 
their pastor, is a young man, who has at- ! of k:nd nc:<rhborp. fhm ^ea I ard sleep i-
tained success in his life work, although,; jn the little churchyard, a mile or two! “Mmi«trv of Music ”
as yet, he has not finished his course of away, and how they felt sure that it was.*- S- Porter> on the Ministry of Music, 
study. j well with them all for they were all good was interestingly and clearly followed. In

He is a son of Mrs. Catherine E. Me-1 men and good women. 1 remember my i response to a genral request that the ad- 
Cutcheon of Main street, and was born r.t | n; a tern a 1 grandmother t»«!in«r ho tv vm. ! dress be published, it is given herewith:— 
the-Narrows. Queens county, and spent his, day afternoon she and my grandfather It is for no vain or idle purpose that we 
younger days there and at school at I^nke- (she having her eldest and only son in devote this Sabbath evening to the. coneid-
view. Later he went to Normal school, her arms), went for a stroll through the eration of great hymns. It is because we
where he graduated with a first-class sup- fields near their home, and encountered are firmly convinced that music, how-
erior license, and was then appointed prin- a bear with two or thre cubs. My grand- ever debased it may have become in the
cipal of Newman street school, which posi- fat lier left her, with the baby, to watch hands of evil men—that music in its es-
tion he held with distinction until he en- the bear while he ran to the house lor sence is of Divine origin, and that ever
tered Acadia College, Wolf ville, where he his gun. When he returned, she said to since “the morning stars sang together and
secured his degree. ^ him, “James, have you forgotten that this alt the sons of God shouted for joy,” the

Mr. MdCutcheon then entered Newton is ijle Sabbath day? sanction of Heaven has been placed upon
Theological Seminary and will complete ]n her excitement she had forgotten it an art so exquisite and so refined. , 
his course there in Junè of the current herself. He shouldered liis gun and mourn- it jg indeed inconceivable that a God 
year, having finished the regular course in fully went home, where they fell on their who constructed the universe upon princi- 
two years. knees and thanked God that they had not pfe8 0f beauty and harmony; who has en-

He has filled the pulpits of many large yielded to the devil's temptation to dese- dowed the whole animate creation with R P S P
churches and supplied the Brussels street crate the Sabbath. power to produce musical sounds at will: Kcr. r. o. roner /Tinuw' finrrfiffnnrrdetieei
pulpit last summer. He is recognized as f believe that people enjoyed a goodly wfi0 gives the bird its song, the wave of " ' ,’,r8ga opcuieu uuncspvuu %> /
a brilliant speaker, and a good church 8hare oi worldly happiness in those old the sea its deep diapason, the insect its of the hymns said: “How did I weep oh London, Jan. 28—Londoners this week
worker. Besides his offer from Brussels days. The farmer’s farm — and pearly 8weet chanting, and the human voice its Lord, when I heard the canticle and hymn; have been greatly interested in the exhibi-
street, he had others from other churches every man owned a farm—was his kingdom marvelous melody—it is impossible, I say, the voices sank into nay ears and the ^on prepared in the Strand, which show* 
both in Canada and in the United States, «-and his log house—was his castle. He that He, the master musician, should be truth distilled into my heart.” Henry , , ... . ’ , th
but decided to accept the local pastorate, had no ambition, but to provide well for indifferent to the rhythmic responses of Drummond on his dying bed requested hie Q

________________ his family, to educate his children, to be our hearts. The whole art of music is friend Hugh Barbour to sing: “Oh God, min;a4-.,rA «nlnnîal Vnl1« fnr thp nnv
, . . tuRf Fnai,ied him to study able to gratify his charitable instincts in latent in the very constitution of the our help in ages past,” and when he . , , • f • Rpr>tion*to an extent tM him ^ ^ ydeed> and to leave a good world. “See dee^ enough,” said Carlyle had finished, Drummond asked him to i^theBritishem^ire îtTstim^^
the master-poets of literature in these Ian name behind him when his work was done. -and you wyi see musically, the heart of sing, “I’m not Ashamed to Own My “ of
guages. .. . I remember among our neighbors but two nature being everywhere music if you can Lord.” And the dying man exclaimed:— f . i • i • +. yj? tlip .vn.adi

At an early age he began to men who had entered upon “the race for only reaQh it.” To this may be added a “Ah, Hugh, there is nothing like that! centre of attraction of the corona*
his first piece to attract more than local richeg>» when I was a boy; their .homes 8imi]ar statement of Balzac: “I say that Coleridge said that Martin Luther did ^ 1 attractl0n ot tûe
attention was his famous sonnet on John were tbe most desolate and their families mU8ic j8 an art woven from the very bow- ag much for the Reformation by his hymns
Keats, which won high praise from liter- the mosfc foriorn 0f any I had ever seen. e]g of Nature;” and Beethoven gives ut- as by the translation of the Bible. And
ary critics. Another early poem which ^bey Bucceeded in their purpose, and terance to the same truth when he says: the monks, his enemies, said: “Luther

fMontreal Star). attracted attention was , “To One m died imm0Urnéd, even by their widows and “Music is the manifestation of the inner has done us more harm by his,songs than
.. , A , “Qulfin-moYi” __ Eternity,” occasioned by the death of a chddl.eIli | essential nature of all that is.” by his sermons.”

Alexander Anderson Surface much loved brother. In 18/3 appeared £ remember the first cooking stove that It is related, that when blood-thirsty
of the finest of Scotland's latér-day his “.Song of Labor, and Other Poems, I ever came into our" neighborhood. It Sacred Songs crowds could not be quelled by John Wes

singers, whose beautiful poem of the nur- which at once established the fame at wcjghed about a ton, and the strength of, if this can be said of music in general, ley’s coal-black eye, nor by Whitefield’s 
° ‘-Cuddle Doon ” is known all over “Surfaceman.” Two years later appeared. six men wa8 required to lift it into our ! what must be lie place u , , imperial voice, they were known to turn

the English-speaking' world in to have a another volume,. ‘ The Two Angels, and kitchen it looked about as much like a gacred Song! Who can estimate its value and slink away when the truth was sung
monument erected to his memory, and his Other PoemB,” which was_followed in 18/8 modern gtove M it did like a church. Yet and müuence? How it suOoues the lea- to them in Charles Wesley’s hymns. Their
manv admirers in Canada arc to be given by a third volume, Songe of the Rail, my mother with its aid baked bread, ing8j softens the heart, and awakens the ring-leaders more than once broke down
an noDortunitv toward it. A central com- and the year following appeared, Ballads bcang and pumpkin pies, and roasted tur- holiest aspirations of the soul! under them in tears and groans of remorse.
.nittee with ’headn carters in Edinburgh, and Sonnets.’ Thus brought into notice k and chickens to the entire satisfac- Music in this sense has ever been the Well may we say of the influence of such 
ha! the project m hand, including among Anderson’s progress wae rapid. He be- tion 0f the household, so I regret the hand maid of religion. It is a Divinely music;
its members such prominent men as Sir came secretary to the Edinburgh Philo- daya o£ my boyhood, just as mv grand- appointed mode of adoring the great Great- -0 strange, sweet power
William Turner Principal of the Univer- sophical Inetitution and Librarian in Edm- parentg regretted the days of their youth. or an(j Redeemer of th« world. In the Ineffable, O gracious influence,

nf FHirihnrffh1 Sir George Doug)as, burgh University. , But nearly every one of us looks back up~ book of Revelation the inhabitants of heav- j know not whence thou art, but this
Hart the noted* Scottish literatejur, and “Surfaceman” was not spoiled by sue- (m hig early days as the golden days of en are repre-,.nt d as w. "h-l'_ns 11 I know; ...
Dr William Wallace, the noted authority cess. „ his life, and it may be that we are pro- Lamb with song and psaltery: The four xhou boldest in thy hand the sdver key

"Bums At the instance of the central It is as the author of Cuddle H°on, , si in the arts of civilization instead and twenty el e s te 1 d n beio.e he That can unlock the secret fount of
committee, the matter has been taken up that he will be iongert remembered, but q. retrograding> as many an old fogy Lamb, having every one of them harps, and tears,
in Montreal and in Toronto, and commit- many of his other Scottish pieces are just thjnkg - they sang a new song saying, 1M “*t which falling make life green, the hid-
tees have been formed in both places. The a* good, though they have not obtained ------ ■ ■»— --------------- worthy for thou wast slain, and hast re- den spring „
members of the Montreal committee, to so great a vogue. A few of these are orriPROfTTY deemed us to God by thy blood out of qj purer fancjes and high sympathies,
whom subscriptions towards the memor- “Wauken Up, Jennie wi the Aim RCCIPROC every kindred and tongue and people. And For this redson, a good hymn is a more
ial mav be sent are Professor J. Clark Teeth,” “Dingle Doozie, A His I^ne, The Rood Trust had an awful dream, j beheld, and I heard the voice of many ^luable contribution to Christian litera- 
Murrav W D Lighthall, K. C.. Robert “The Bowgie Man,” “Granny Grey, Fow, That made jt writhe and moan and angeia round about the throne, and the ture than vast tomes of theology; for the 
Reid A. M. Edington. W. Ormiston Roy, Jamie’s Wee Chair, . scream; 1 number of them was ten thousand times hymn will sing to the ages long after the
William Drysdale, and John MacFarlane, tons Tam. Cockie-Roosie-Ride. , ■*■ e saw the wall that stands between ten thousand, and thousands of thousands muaty voiumes have been consigned t<
secretary. îW Man/ Our First Wee Graves, and, The ytatee and Canada serene singing with a loud voice, Worthy is the obllvior1i

It is nroposed that the memorial shall “Is Wee Jamie Wauken T et. c , r ! Start crumbling at one little place, Iamb that was slain to receive power and Tonight we are to sing and study a few
take the form of a granite cross to be “Cuddle Doon, perhaps the best ot the i ÿet fear o’erspread the Food Trust s face, ncbes and wisdom and strength and hon | o£ OUT gnest hymns. Each one is rich
erected in the uoet’e native place, Kirk- lot is “Jenny wi the Airn Teeth Andei-1 For thr0Ugh that tiny hole he spied or and glory and blessing! And every jfi sentiment and lofty in express on. After
connell in Dumfries-shirc. son’s own favorite. A remarkable fact :s Far reaching on the other side, creature which is in heaven and on the the orjpn and history of the hymn is

For many years before his death, in the that the author of thwe beautiful and Great fields of waving, growing wheat, earth heard I singing, Blessing and honor glTCn the congrega*ion will rise and sing
summer of 1909 “Surfaceman,” was Scot- tender songs of child life lived and died And heard the pound of cattles feet, and glory be unto him that sitteth upon ^ witb ferv-or and as unto the Lord,
land’s leading poet standing out among a bachelor. Though Cuddle Doon is so And Baw great flocks of clucking hens the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever „Make the chUrch full of praise and it
other sweet singers by reason of the na- widely known, it is worth quoting in full And piga by thousands in their pens, and ever.” That is music; that is wor- wi]1 be {uU o{ God.”
turalness and heartfelt sympathy of his in its exact text. Here it is: All waiting, at a moment’s call, ship, that is true adoration ,
song the outcome of a singularly amiable , , . To rush right through the broken wall If such swelling anthems of nraise bu-st nnrsT
generous riature and guileless lieart. The baimies cuddle doon at mcht, And feed the millions in the States. from yon celestial throng should not the DD UPC QC WAIFS GREAT

Alexander Anderson was born in April Wi’ muckle faught an dm; redeemed myriads ol ealih re-echo tne.i I nillUL Ul IIB1.LO
30 1846 a son of the people. His father “Oh, try an’ sleep, ye wauknfe rogues, And as the Food Trust cursed the Fates rapturous praises, and join in singing glad pill III IP DDIUPCÇÇ I I1IIIVC 

’ miarrier and he built with his own Your father 6 eomm , He also saw this side the wall Hosannas unto the Lord! (jltUM Id rilIllUCdd LUUluC
hands the house in which the poet was They never heed a word I speak; Our manufactures waiting all Infidelity has no hymnology; because it , , „
bom At an early age Andereon worked 1 try to gie a froon. The summons from the Land of Furs has no God to worship, no crucified Sav- London, Feb. 11-Prmcess Louise, duchess
aa a" quarrryman being after wards cm- But aye I hap them up an’ cry, To come in fair exchange for hers. four to adore. But Christianity has these o£ Argyle> tbe Prince of Wales great aunt,
ployed for 17 years as a surfaceman (or “Oh, baimiee, cuddle doon. priceless possessions; and ia curiously enough his great chum, for Tlie idea of the late king's brother go-
^^Gl’asg^lifsjuthwesSm Rml Wee Jamie wi’ the curly heid- ^d ’ wHhed” tha" he were ^d° Hto people 'with "the appropnate they seem to have many interests in com- ing^to Omad^is mg^ded^a we^

&dHito Tnr6hif rjcht Ba|.Tp t^^Uwa^ta piece,” - For ^he saw those mammoth stores, Tome time wUh L, »d It a par- ^ W Ü

of leisure from a life full of toil he master- The rascal starts them a Great buildings packed from roofs to 0f the church be if all the long-1 d tieu]ar] artiBtic nature and well up in there are able and popuiar members of
ed French, German, Spanish and Italian (Continued on page 10, filth column.) floors, _ hymns were sudden^ ejun^ rom ,U J masters, archi- the royal family England might always

WHh foodstuffs kept »U ight m ice worship “^ 'ts precious hymnals ^ otbe’ art industrie, she has spare one to act as viceroy in Canada, andisp, sïï st& KÇ ss. srjtfAu'a -, ;*„» *xs £
.hïS/;v, Zï 2 ïhj&X;, ïri= "s rat. -, „ =„

Would worthless ta: beeau^ of rot, Her hymns of love and praise. ^n the time comes for him to ascend who have an affection for fte royal en-
Since puichaeers would PI • Hyms of the Church the throne it is certain that Great Britain tourage. The spread of the best families

We e^’t hav^ Reciprocity ! hfe 'They have c^soled the sorrowing; the best traditions of the crown. In the be, there is a plethora of the upper circle,
T-v- t «( heme would fall* thev have revived the languishing; they meantime it is safe to, predict that as gravitating to London, whose presence
'Twill be the ruin of us all”’ ’ have brought penitence and conviction to Prince of Wales he is gôing to be as well somewhat embitters the jealous feeling of
Twill be the rum the sinner when all other persuasions have beloved and popular as was his late grand-, the classes who are sunk in poverty.

But near and far, when rose his cry, failed. John Wesley on making a record father, and as was his royal father
The people looked with twinkling eye, in his diary of a visit to St Paul’s Cathe- The new Prince of VV ales is not only a
And said- “Well if vou<- tale be true dral says nothing of the elaborate ritual cheery, bright boy, but he is clever, .
And it would ruin such as you or the eloquent sermon, but testifies thus thoughtful and considerate. His body as Burns’ week in London Scottish cir-
The quirer that we have it then concerning the music; “I could taste the servants adore him, and say that.he cles-I never remember more enthusiartio
The better for the rest of men L,od word of tz^d m fi • -nthow ’ the kindest master in the world. He appreciation of the Scottish poet among
And in if we our solace see— ’ So St. Augustine, before his conversion, has an open, frank face, and a hearty, all classes in London. _Lovcrs of pure
Come on. you Reciprocity!” happening to be in the church of St. Am-, friendly manner, which quite conceals h.s ®"t^ '1Ï!°BritHb democrMy r»

-Paul West, in New York World. brose in -Milan, speaking of the influence mnate shyness. teres Bi^'as the greatest p,oncer of ad-

vauced radical ideas, and even im
perialists rejoice in him as a pow
erful link of empire—the universality 
of whose genius is appreciated throughout 
the whole English speaking world.

The most remarkable tributes to Burns’ 
power come from the Nonconformist pul
pits. It has been quite remarkable the 
number of Presbyterian ministers who 
have spoken and written in praise of 

republics as well. That's juet what we’re Burns-even Presbyterians who had thejr 
beginning to dop that's why the Cortlandts hved in Burns time, would have been of 
are here The stage is clearing for a big the narrow, old-fash,oned Calvamstic theo- 
political drama, Mr. Anthony, which may !°gy. which was laughed to scorn by the 
mean the end of Latin Central America.” lui>Pired and very human pœt, who is 

“I had gathered .ometmng of tl,, sort- now recognised as a great pohtical and re
but 1 had no idea there was so much in l«>ous reformer Tonight the Burns so-

cietics are capturing London, and even 
“The United States must protect its cockneys are flocking in thousands to the

canal, and to that end '> i- bmldinc ‘sto- Albert Hall to app and the most human
quarries’ on Ancon Hill which are really ofNs“cE^“r^stfin the Mufland, can iU
lOl UilcUUOllS. .lfllf ricdn capital .d com if INOIILOmuiimau» in uic luituauus t
in here, too, and in older to protect the afford to ose Dr. Jowett, who ■» leaving 
whole thing we must dominate Panama it- Bmmnghart to take the moat famous of 
self. Once that is done, all the countries pulp-ts m New York. But Englands loss 
between here and the Texas border will should be America s gain, and middle- 
begin to feel our influence. Why, Costa riass Englishmen will be glad if a man of 
11,ca is already nothing but a fruit-farm Dr. Jowett s calibre succeed in «Preadin* 
owned by a Boston corporation. Of course m America something like the rehgn* 
nobody can forecast the final result, but and social influence he has spread all over 
the Mexicans, the Hondurans, the Guate- England. .... , , , , ,
malans. and the others have begun to feel It means much that a scholariy and elo- 
it, and that’s why the Anti-American sen quent and ambitious preacher should 
timent is constantly growing. You don"; choose to go to the wealthiest congregv 
read much about it in the papers, but jusi tion in New York for the same salary as 
live here for a while and you'll find ont.” he had in Carr s Lane. His best introdue- 

“Oh I have,” Kirk acknowledged dryly, tion to the worldlings of America is thsft 
“But we don’t want these jungle countries their new preacher has not been influenced 

“There’s where you’re wrong. By and in his “call ’ by the attractions of Aid* 
bv we’ll need room to expand, >md when erican dollars, 
that time comes we’ll move south, not 
north or west. ■ _ H
than all our great northwest, and we’ll 
grab it .sooner or later. Meanwhile, ou 
far-sighted government is smoothing the 
way.”

Rev. Mr. Porter’s Eloquent 
Address in Germain Street 
Baptist Cuurch

Rev. Mies McCutcheon Comes 
With Name of Being Ex
cellent Preacher

■

At the special song service held in Ger
main street Baptist church last Sunday 
evening, and referred to before in the 
Times, the address by the paster, Rev.

Interest in Models of Festival 
of Empire Colonial 

Buildings

From the Mines to Fifth 
Avenue With a Large 

Roll

m S
it*

■
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Some of England’s Aristocratic 

Families May Come to Canada 
—Enthusiastic Celebration of 
Burns Anniversary—Resignat
ion of Archdeacon of London— 
The Late Sir Charles Ditke

Prof. McKeever Would Have Ex
aminations on Child Rearing 
Before Permission to Wed is 
Given—Loses Money But Pro
tects Names of Her Clients— 
Emma Eames
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Rev. Miles McCutcheon(Times’ Special Correspondence)
New York, beD. 10—Scotty, the Arizona 

Croesus from Bloody Gulch, who blazed 
• hie Wgy across the continent a few years 

ago with tiia “roll” bent on dimming 
the aurora of the “Gay White Way,” is 
a piker when he basks in the shade of 
one Herbert 0. Manley, of Dawson City, 
Alaska. Manley who used to be a trolley 
car conductor in Washington, D. C., many 
years ago trekked into town the other 
day from the gold fields near Nome with 
a bundle of yellowbacks stuck away in 
his wooden leg.

While exploring for the precious metal 
he lost his right leg and now wears a 
wooden one. Before leaving Dawson he 
sold out a claim he had for $200,000. De
positing $50,000 of this sum in a Seattle 
bank, he came east with the balance care
fully hidden in a safe enclosed in the 
wooden leg. On reaching one of the fash
ionable hotels in Fifth Avenue lie asked 
for permission to go into the office of the 
assistant manager so that he could get 

change. While the staff of clerks 
gazed at him in amazement he raised the 
leg of his trousers, opened the combina
tion lock on his odd treasure box, slipped 
out two $100 bills, locked the safe and 
leisurely sauntered out to the cashier.

“Anybody who pulls that leg will get 
something,” he said, “but he’d have to 

Aiknow the combination to make it worth 
. his while.”

It was suggested to him tliai some one 
might steal the leg while he was asleep.

“Not on yer life, partner,” the miner 
replied. “I go to bed with it. It’s tucked 

j under my pillow and I’d like to see the 
fellow that could get it away from me. 
I reckon he’d find it mighty uncomfort
able going for him.”

"Vfatrimonial Limitations
Professor William A. McKeever, of the 

Kansas State Agricultural College, who 
has been here for some days attending 
the Child Welfare Exhibit sounded a clari
on call which lias started no end of dis
cussion in sociological circles. The peda
gogue is striving to interest, Andrew Car- 
begie in hie pet theories for the evolution 
of a stronger and better type of man; 
to that end would like the ironmaster to 
appropriate $10,000,000 for the elimination 
of physical and mental delinquency 
through scientific mambuilding.

“We study,” said the Professor, “and 
experiment with the scientific breeding of 
horses, cows, dogs, even hens, and we 
leave to luck the propagation of the hu
man animal. Y’et the greatest opportunity 
in all human history knocks at the doors 
of this virile yming'nation. To us especi
ally belong the duty of reconstructing the 
race-life, even if we have to check our 
mad race for malting money, to go more 
directly into the business of making

“All prospective parents should be train
ed. The love of children is instinctive, but 
the ability to care for them properly is 
not. I think all applicants for a marriage 
license should be compelled to take a. writ
ten examination in the elementary facts 
of child rearing.

“No one should be allowed to marry 
who—

“Suffers from any contagious disease.
“Is below the normal in mental develop

ment.
"Is a criminal by profession.
“Fails to pass an examination on the 

proper care of children.
“Cannot prove ability to support a fam-

MEMORIAL TO
THE AUTHOR OF 

“CUDDLE 000N”
Committee Formed in Montreal 

to Assist in the Erection of a 
Monument to Scottish Poet

I
one

some

J?

W

!on

The Late Sir Charles Dilke
An all red line of electric railway will 

convey the visitors all around the tour 
of the empire—beginning with Newfound
land—thence to Canada—and the West In
dies-then to the east and over the Pacific 
to Australia, New Zealand and South 
Africa. In each of the great capitale the 
government buildings will be shown. The 
models of those in Ottawa and elsewhere 
in Canada are really very magnificent. The 
most striking features of each of the far 
off countries will be seen by visitors 4o 
London, and thus an intelligent acquaint
ance with the empire will be brought 
home, not only to the people of the old 
country but to visitors from all the 
world.

was a

The Duke of Connaught

on

men.

FAMILY OF FOUR DRIVEN 
TO SUICIDE BY POVERTY

ashes of newspapers were found in the 
stove.

A bank book was found showing that 
Bernard last August had $600 on deposit 
with the People’s Trust Company. The 
money
ounts until there was only fifty cents left.

Bernard was formerly trainer and ath
letic instructor to the Twenty-third Regi- 
qient and" the Polytechnic Institute of 
Brooklyn. Later he was instructor for 
Hamilton College. He lost these positions 
and went to work as operator of a mov
ing picture machine in Brooklyn at a small 
salary. He lost this latter position and 

unable to get other work.

New Yotk, Feb. 10—A suicide compact 
entered into because of extreme poverty 
resulted in the wiping out of a family of 
four in Brooklyn this week. Frank Bern
ard, thirty-two, 'a trainer of athletes, his 
wife Mamie, thirty, and their children, 
George, four, and Daniel two, were found 
dead of asphyxiation in their three-room 

“Is incompatible. ■ apartment at No. 780 Fulton street.

-artsrasss/tr* »*-—
cated people nil] agree to them. A law between the father and mother, the fam- 
prohibiting the marriage of criminals ily had been in dire distress for some time, 
should be framed and administered with The only means they had of heating their 
caution. A man may commit a criminal | apartment was burning newspapers. Ihe 
act under great temptation, and yet nor
mally be an excellent sort of a person.
There is no reason wh^ his children should 
not benefit the community. With the 
naturally criminal—the one who adopts 
law breaking as a profession—the ease ia 
different. Ilis children would be handi
capped not only by inheritance but by 
environment. He should not be allowed 
to many.”

had been drawn out in small am-

Enthusiastic Bu-ns Celebration
This week has been loyally rememberedily

was

WONDERFUL WORK OF DIGGING THE 50 MILE 
CANAL THROUGH THE ISTHMUS OF PANAMAI

sanitary, engineering, commissary and so drivers, the same Spiggoty policemen lean- 
fort h—all doing their share; but that is ing against the same things; every time 
the general scheme. Everybody is trying yoti come in you eat the same food, drink 
to break records. We don’t think of any-, the same liquor, sit m the same chair, 
thing except our own b usinera. Each fel- and talk about the same topics. Every- 
low believes the fate of the canal depends thing runs too smoothly. Ihe weather is 
upen him. We’ve lost Interest in every-1 too damned nice. The thermometer lacks 
thing except this ditch, and, while we originality. We’re too ccftnfortable. Clim- 
rcalize that there is such a place as Home, • ate like that gets on a white man a nerves. 

kWlu i,vl, „WVMV. w it has become merely a s] ot w here we he needs physical discomfort to make him
system—hauls passengers arid freight, but spend our vacations. They have wars and contented. I d give a forty-dol ar og to 
the two work together. You will start in polities and theatres and divoitres out be good and cold and 1 Feeze my nose, 
with the P. R. R., Mr. Anthony, under there somewhere, hut we don’t care. Why, Dr. Gorgas has made us so sanitary 
my despotic sw’av.” We’ve Icvit step with the world, we’ve that we can t even get flick. I d hail an

“I know a little about railroading.” dropped out. When the newspapers come, j epidemic as a friend.’’ .. ,
“So much the better. There’s a big the first thing we look for is the Panama Runnells, later in the story, speaking ot

railroad man bv vour name in the States 1 news. We’re obsessed by this job. Even the position of Americans in L anama,
a-------------the women and children feel it-you’ll feel says:—“You know we Americans occupy

“I believe so.” Kirk answered quietly, it as soon as you become a cog in thej a peculiar position here, set down as wc
=“■ -r 1= thTiaü;: ^.rin^hanne! du^Go ahead with the lesson.” ’ machine. Polite conversation at dinner is are i« tho nndat ^“^peop^who

Æti»dMroSore Ttü , *>«« T«" ^ ^ ceptafW ôf the better cW”

of the manner in which some of society’s Pacific. An eastbound ship will reverse really an American co ony. you know, for ’Its interesting at first then it gets one thing there sa P
most ornate figures were milked when the procès,. Get the idea’” we govern ,t. police H am! all hat. At tiresome. Lord! U s fierce. athy. a°nd the same

ZtX Sy’e..rtbirPhLpLi^| That’s, what £/tVe°f 'J ,he"Le! L ^ Get$ ^ Nerve$ ^htls^n^
ThL'Ln'noZ: ! 7fi?e ye^Ll loTk bulîdero're l^g ronLti fke ’mad | “Everything! Every day you do the H is partlj;„the resentment of^an mfe^or

ret that many of those who aspire to] more to complete it. Before we began, to get tneir «tee done first tte ehap« n | same thing; every^ ay you see t e same Paa;mal‘ve niadc the Coiumbians sore and

Would Not Give Names
Rather than submit to an inquisition 

which would force her to reveal the names a serial story, “The Ne’er-Do-Well,” now 
of society women who have paid for her j running in Everybody’s Magazine and writ- 
“puffs” and the use of photographs in ten by Rex Beach.
her weekly society journal, “The Widow,” j Runnels, one of the men of the story,

The following interesting description of whom arc at war with each other. There 
work on the Panama Canal is taken from are really two railway systems—the I. C.

C\, built to haul dirt and rock and to 
handle materials in and out of the work
ings, and the Panama Railroad, which 
was built years ago during the California 
gold rush and bought by our government

I Runnels, one of the men of the story,
Mrs. Theresa Dean, who achieved an in- j sayain
ternational reputation under the «âme nom ; “Well, the ditch will be about fifty miles _ -
de plume for many years with “Town Top- j long, and roughly speaking, the work is at the time of that terrible revolution T
ics” has settled out of court a claim held in three parts—the dredging and harbor- *told you^ about. The latter^ is a regular
against her by a former attorney. j building at sea-level on each end of the

The writer was asked to produce her1 canalr the lock-work, and the excavations
books at a previous hearing in supple men- on the upper levels. That dam you 
tary proceedings. She was prepared to building at Gatun will form a lake about
do this until she observed a number of thirty miles long—quite a fish-pond, eh?
newspaper men at the office of the refer- When a west-bound ship arrives, for iri
ce, when she suddenly concluded that it stance, it will be raised through the Ga-, .......................
would be best to make it a substantial, tun locks, three of them, and then «ail .Are you related?
payment on account of the judgment up- ! along eighty-five feet above the ocean, ^ “r

it.”

saw

A
Archdeacon of London

The Archdeacon of London ha* just re. 
argued erd to ere of tbe nest jcjlllet» 
figures disappears from public life. For 

(Continued on page 8)

t ropical rtineucu is rici.e.
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COWANSAFTERATTACK ON EVANGELISTS 
MADE IN TORONTO

Pi
t '

(Continued from page 7) 7
to the attention of those whose esteem 
they desire to cultivate.

Thus we see evolved “monkey” dinners. 
'‘Little Egypt” suppers, and circuses of 
various softs, more or less eccentric, ris
que and unusual. “The? Widow/’ who 
testified that she lived at the Waldorf- 
Astoria on nothing a week felt she could 
not afford to subject her wealthy clients 
to the mortification of making public their 
names and decided that as a business pro
position it would be averse to her inter
ests to have the examination continued. 
Wherefore society is breathing easier now.

Emma Eames

FOR OLD PEOPLE DOCTORSA $26 a Week Bill at One Hotel 
and What the Printer Did When 
He Heard of it

PERFECTION X

COCOAFAILED“Fruit-a-tives” Restores The 
Health and Strength of 
Youth.

(Toronto Telegram.)
“Don’t tell me that the revival was a 

spiritual success when it failed to draw 
three cents out of each pocket for the1 
whole campaign/’ said J. M. Wilkinson in 

Ton OyyA TQlft Massey Hall last night in answer to the 
"Fmitativÿ-'to -lotion, "Was the Chapman-Ale,ander 

. • „ tL#,a;n campaign worth its cost:!jfw sn “The Lord have mercy on their stingy 
xj timn souls,” continued Mr. Wilkinson, “21-3
LjfnJfpiles I cents from 400,000 Canadian citizens. What 

nothing *8 Canada coining to? The sooner we have 
b reciprocity with our neighbors the better.” 

While the speaker was in sympathy with 
revivals there were several features of the 
campaign which did not appeal to him.

“It will be recalled by those who were 
present at the first meeting of the cam
paign in this hall, that the great leader of 
the movement stated that they would 
‘shake’ Toronto. That is one of the weak
nesses of great leaders. I think it unwise 
in this materialistic age to make such 
statements, which always incite the mirth, 
if not the scorn, of the unsaved portion 
of the community, who experience no 
trembling sensation.

“I do not know just what the expenses 
of the four weeks amounted to, but it 
must have been a huge - sum) when the ex
ecutive committee, who worked hard to 
make it a success, find themselves over 
$4,000 in debt. Perhaps it is not my busi
ness, nor yours, to ask where the money 
wpnt, and I would not refer to it, if I 
had not been asked by a friend to state 
here tonight that the expenses of the 
evangelists, which amounted to a consid
erable sum, especially at the leading hotels, 
were not paid by the evangelists them
selves, but out of the contributions of the 
people.

“For fear some of you may not get it 
right, let me say that Dr. Chapman and 
his company asked for no compensation 
other than their expenses and the free
will offering of the people paid in scaled 
envelopes. A - good Methodist official told 
me yesterday that the churches in his dis
trict gave their evangelist $700, and asked 
me if I thought that the executive com
mittee should have to pay his hotel bill, 
which would be coùsiderable.

“One man told me on Friday night that 
of ' the bills at the Queen’s Hotel

(MAPLE LEAF LABEL! •6Lydia E.Pinkham’sVegeta* 
ble Compound Cured Her.

Grande Ligne, Qi 
“I heartily recomir 

who suffer from cons 
fol consequence, Pile® I 
years of age and suj^e 
lb years with So 
tried all kinds If 
cured me. |L \ 

AbouMpur wea^ 
of “Fruit-a-tivœ.” 
doses, I felt thlfc “ 
ing me good. A\“Fruit-a^ 
sold here then, I 
era! boxes.

Midgie Station, N. B.—One can 
hardly believe this as it is not natural,
but it was my case. For ten months Though the song bird herself has studi- 
I suffered from suppression. I had ously abstained from confiding" her plans to 

different doctors, the public, positive announcement is made 
tried different me- that Emma Fames, the grand opera so- 
dicmes, but none prano, who divorced Julian Story several 
helped me. My years ago, will be married shortly in Paris 
friends told me I to Emilie di QorgonSo, the baritone. Like 
would go mto a fiancee the latter has gone through 
decline. One day a the divorce mill.

He accomPai“ed the diva ok a concert 
cine had done for of the Umtod States andvCanada in
her, so I wrote you £ was subsequently flamed by
for advice and re- EB w,!f- beca“e madl.v infatuated with 

ived vour reply rIme- Ea™68. who was openly. accused by 
- v 3 “he aggrieved spouse of’ reciprocating his

leep interest in her and with stealing her 
lusband’s affections. -.This last imputa- 
ion the prima donna vigorously denied, 
ilthough - she never disclaimed her high 

s to Mrs. Segard for the baritone, who separated 
. ■rorii- hiu wife. in 1909 and gave her a di- 
Vevorce some time later, 
fi Since that finite Mme. Eames has been 
■ much in the society of di Gorgorzo but

_ __ _ t____ ... , 5! has repeatedly declined to affirm or deny
Indian Head, SIsl^e-Lydw^,. rinkjj that she contemplated marrying him. 

ham s Veg*ableyConjbound m indee# | . Robert Schmitz, violinist of di Gorgorzo’s 
a boon to wwren wUo suffer fro» nomoanv- as female ills. My healtSb better no# mlt o{ the bag yesterday. 
tH&n it haa been Ie .mreve ye raJp ! Schmitz said that when he left*di Gor- 
mam your advice andYnSiicme hle e°IZO in a .city a week ago, the

an/benefit—Mrs. Frank CoSek, delivered to her as soon as he reaches Par-
Box 448, Indian Head, Saskatchewan. 15■

The most successful remedy # this faul D- Cravath, attorney for and dir- 
country for the cure of all /forms =ctor m many powerful corporations, un- 
of female complaints is L/iia E. ' dertook a detense for corporations in an 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. address last night on ‘ Problems of the

Corporations, at the West Side Branch 
of the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion.

i ; ij • “One difficulty,” he began, “is found in
IM I niMnniV a Pecu^ar 60Cial condition which has de
ll v LUIvLJv/1 v veloped in this country in the last quar-

(Continued from page ?) te,r ?f a cen‘Ury' whi.=h aeemB.to ex;
, _ • . , , , , ist in no other fully civilized nation. I
twenty-five years the stalwart muscular refer to the deliberate exclusion of the
Scot was known at all sorts .of public great leaders of finance and industry from
meetings and was active in every social re- any recognized part in the government of ________________ __________________
ilTo/’lujtas'mjr'fàm'iLTrtIver; coTntt/fift/Zr twÆveyears ' world to take their share of p/ic respon-'effect,™ on the completion of the Van
meeting in which Canadians in London ago. It is not the case today in any of sibility. With us these men, so far as derbilt Hotel at Park ^enne, Thirty-
were interested, and the Archdeacon of the nations of tEuropy. public matters are concerned, are relegat- third and Thirty-fourth Streets, in bep
London was always to the front amongst a Hotel Trust to <?oynai“ unofficial activity, and em er. ^
Canadians here on Dominion Day. He is "T1J , « their advice is sought to the govern- The plan, as outlined is to form «>in^
not l et an old man and his activities may In ®ngla“d’ Ger™any or France men ment it is usually with caution, if not thing like a liotel tmet withouC so to 
break out in a new nlace. like Mr. Morgan and Mr. Sckiff, Mr. apology.” can be ascertained, a holding company.

Pensions and workhouses in Ireland Vanderbilt and Mr. Hill - would not only A. hotel business brotherhood, .taking in The hotels named as those which will experience.
form a social oroblem which is interest- he welcomed into the councils of the gov- at least one prominent hotel in each of participate in this community of interests <rWell, 'I don’t know. The last man
mg politicians just now, for in poor Ire- «rament, but would be almost forced by seven cities, and including the Waldorf- scheme are the Waldorf andVanderbUt ^ ^ much eïpAience that we couldn't^
land the operation of Mr. Lloyd Georges th« ™era fact thelr wea'th and success Astoria and new Vanderbilt hotels Mthis in th‘9c'*y'.thBfba®^^ ihe^Hemittye teach him anything/'-Louisvine Courier,
provision for old age is more marked than and thelr prominence m the business city, it was said yesterday, will become Plankmton in Milwaukee, the Hermitage y

~~~ ~ in England, forx it is largely emptying the e*
The Interstate Commerce Commission of workhouses of old married couples who j 

the United States, has issued its first ac- ! wj^]1 jq shillings a week prefer t|b live 
cident bulletin under the new law. It in- with their folks outside the workhousef - 
eludes many accidents that were not in- whereas in England the old folk are not • 
eluded m previous bulletins bearing on the ieavjDg the workhouses for any means of
8Uî?ec*‘ , ^ . ...... , . ' living, which 5 shillings or 10 shillings a

The number of persons killed in tram week can procure them outside, 
accidents during July, August and ^ep-j -pju! experience of the last few weeks 
tomber waa 321 and 3,892 were injured. seems t0 Suggest a new classification of 
Accidents of other kinds, including those workhouse inmates and perhaps the draft-

~ . . i . ing of respectable old folks to cottage
getting on and off cars, to travelers at hob Uere tb caa live their old.
crossings, to persons doing business at pension6> The ’house’ has a tainted 
stations, etc and to trespassers and oth- atmos’here dreeded by tfie respec-
ers, bnng the total of casualties up to 22,- , ,,
323 (2,948 killed and 19,380 injured) heart o{ Canada and of Great-
e roa f ‘ i v t * _ er Britain will join with England inThese totals show large increases over mourni the s0Jmewbat unexpected loss 
corresponding ^en^s in previous years z Dilke, who at the age of

2 tir™«e?«»“*
7,8 , .. ‘ x- . (L. a Bad and tragic career. He leaves a
totals of certain closes of accidents to env name M the best info™ed and 
ployea are diminished by the exclusion of °l ?fern 6tatesme° pWh°t,“PSrrf
accidents which are not peculiar to railway «ated the future promise of Greater Bn- 
operation, such as injuries to men in ta‘a "’Inch in Dilke s youthful days was 
freight houses, and to those engaged in oft™ re,f«red to fby fea? Parhamentar- 
outdoor work where no cars or engines laB? “ those w retched colonies, 
are involved Throughout his great career in the House

The accident statistics of those electric of Commons, Sir Charles Dilke taught his 
lines on which interstate traffic is carried, followers to think imperial y. is 
and which therefore are subject to the °n Greater Britain was the result of his 
federal accident law, show that there were trave s as a youth in Canada and thiovgh- 

persons kiUed, and 1070 injnred „n ; out the empire. He was beyond question, 
electric roads during the months one the greatest intellects of his ime, 
named. In the class known as industrial an<i one the greatest workers. As the 
accidents there were two killed and eighty intimate personal friend of Joseph Cham- 
injured on electric roads. berlain, he represented the extreme of

_______________________ philosophic radicalism. His doctrinaire
“I told a friend of mine to sing instead , republicanism in youth made him a fav-

of brooding over his troubles.” orite with the masses as Citizen Dilke, and
“Good advice!” I his enthusiasm for education, poor law,
“I don’t think so. Every time he gets reform and the radical programme general-

in the ly, marked him for high office, thirty 
years ago.

He was a citizen of the world—an ac- 
! complished French scholar, an athlete, a 

sportsman and a man of wealth, and proud 
family, traditions. The. world was at his 
feet till the blow came which caused him 
to fall like Lucifer—never to rise again.
In 1885 the scandal which involved him 
as a co-respondent in the Crawford divorce 
suit ruined his public career and, al
though many political friends believed in 
his innocence, the rigid court of the late 
Queen Victoria made Dilke impossible as 
a minister of the crown while she lived.
For twenty-seven years he was out of 
public life and when he was returned to 
the House of Commons, a new generation 
realized the great loss England and the em 
pire had suffered by the eclipse of so 
powerful and so versatile a political gen- 
itis. . . •

For teas, receptions, at 
homes and other social 
functions, Cow 
Perfection Cocoa is 
always in demand.
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Bf. JIM i*th pleasure.
I started tak*g Ljfcia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable CcBpouiB and at the 
second bottle l.w-jfc improvement. 
Now I am lecuAL anBnever was so 
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z 1 A he sailed for Havre let the Lt-
After taking four boxes, I felt well—my 

Bowels were regular—and the Piles had 
disappeared.” N- JOUBEB/l.

By taking one 4fFrnit-a-1ives” tablet half 
an hour before meals—or one or two at 
night—old people can correct till Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Troubles. -

“Frnit-a-tives” the famous fruit medicine 
is mild and gentle in action—pleasant to 
the taste—yet no other remedy has been 
found to be so effective in keeping old 
folks in good health.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At 
all dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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one
amounted to 826 a week. When I told 
that to a printer in one of the newspaper 
offices, he ripped out an oath that made 
me feel sorry that I told him.”

He stated in conclusion that this large 
amount of money could have better been 
spent on cleaning out the slums, building 
homes for the poor, and feeding the hun-

THE COWAN LIMITED,CALVE ILL IN JAPAN TORONTO. \Los Angeles, Cal., Feb 5-Ejnma Calve, 
the prima donna, is seriously ill m Kobe.
Japan, and her forthcoming American tour 
has been cancelled.

Mme. Calve started eastward from Eur
ope some time ago on a concert tour » ^
around the world. In India she was royal- rriQr||| flCATU 
ly received, and she sang before map y-of lEMirUL UEM 11!

toll on railroads
Calve contracted a species of slow fever, 
and by the time she reached Japan sha 

ill that at Kobe she was forced tâ 
abandon the tour and submit to expe« 
medical treatment. Ê

The prima donna’s condition is f{Ar
able, but she will not be able to sin^tor 
some months. » m

in Nashville, Tenn., the New Willard in 
Washington, the St. Charles in New Or
leans, one in Atlanta, Ga., and one in St- 
Louis.

gry.|
“Shall we advertise for a man with
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Nearly 3,000 People Killed in 
United States in Three Months
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piles. See testimonials to tlpnif and ask 
your neighbors about It* You *au flte it and 
get your money back if not sati^z^ôbc, at all 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates 4c Co#Iorouixx
OR. CHASES OINTMENT.
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'Thê8' failure of medicine, of quacks, and even of other so-called electric belts is ro 
argument against Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt. No other treatment, no other belt, is m 
the same dlass with it. Everything else may fail, but Dr. McLaughlin’s Belt will cure. It 
HAS cured thousands who tried other remedies without success.

WHO ARE WEAK AND AILING"« V . ,1*» ; t
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m rv If You are 
Tired of Use
less Drugging, 
Come Now.
Do You Want 
to be 

“A Man 
Among 
Men?”

m Here’s an Offer f'C fi
i

"A f THIS WILÛ a
-V a CURE'*That no Weak 

Man can Afford 
to Miss.

VT MADE.
, A MAN . 
\OF WE/L

g1

mi uA$
jOr- •

FREE-WATCH ancf FOE <6 >146 £QIRLS—We will give 
’ELY FREE your choice of eithei® LADIE 
GENTS' SI^E of these magnifiait genuir 

imported Swiss thin model W a tehee with th 
beautiful latest design monogram F<m engrav 
with any initial, absolutely Free^ Wifc us to-d 
and we will send yon. postage paid. onlr$5.63 wor 
ofour handsome jewelery novelties to sell at only 10 
each: %We send gentlemen's beautiful cuff links ar 
tie pins, Iadiee* beauty pins, sash pins and brooch.- 
etc., and they are so oeautiful they just sell lilt 
hot cakes. When sold, return us $3 69, and we sene 
watch and fob engraved with your_initial, all
charges paid exactly as represented. Address— | * little bit worried DOW e erj one --- ---
THE MUTUAL CREDITC0n DEPT.TORONTO, CAM. budding has to suffer!”—Washington Star.
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1 \\\lEverybody 
Admires and 
Honors a 
Strong Man

V
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1ARE WRITE " 

TODAY
feÉ-YOU

ONE?.; ■$Amm
ssage to men. It is to men who wàpt to feel like men, to loqk like men and act like men. This is to men who lack courage, whose nerves are 
lins are muddled ideas confused, sleep restless, confidence gone, spirits low and easily depressed, who gre ■ backward, ■hesitating, unable to wen- 

i afraid of failure, who want somebody to decide for them, Who are weak, puny and restiez. It is to men who have part or all of those symp-

This is a : 
shaken, whose 
ture because thi 
toms and want

are
ew life, new force, new vigor.
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DR. McLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELTi
t

!
1 ■

as ever. What more could"is no longer an ^périment. It is hailed by thousands with loud praise because it has cured them. “It cured me. I am well and strong
°nC tJ’nof^to e^r/Tluvï^d app^^tke no other. It is new. It hymll the good points, that are known in electricity. It gives a powerful
rent -but iL St Kor blister,Wuae my special cushion electeode, makees leurrent a warm, «title glow, which exhilarates and relieves at once ,

’ Deat Sir —I am fully satisfied with the result of your Belt. IEis fully as geJd alsou claim. ItJj^made a new man of me. I have gained both weight and
strength Every ‘wSd Wned out to be true. I could not believe It first myseTthJyour Belt mjgas good as it is. My friends tried to make me belieie that 

■ your Belt was no good, iut, I was strong-headed and got your Belt, lifter jfarinl it ff seven weJTI knew that the Belt was good and m '
was completely «Jed. Now all my fr.ends believe in the Belt, but le stijbngeAtlmnt do. I Mve recommended your Belt far and wide. -ALEX. McDONALD,
““““near'si/ril Wtoi to say that I believe, beyond a doubt, th\ mlL/ ie plnanlt, aVhave not felt Rheunaatism or backache my principal troubles, sin 

j , n /Æ,oariv two vears $uro I recommen^it at every AponBEity, andtviUjcontjJme to do so as long as I live, for 1 behe\ e it has sa\ed me a uorld
auferi^ri^Te«ttVLL Z Æf^ratefuny, JAMES A. BOUxiUEK, Aspotogan. N. b.

LWi wish to .’say is that I feel 1 well. ll/Vd old tr°uble einre wearingjour Belt. It certainly is all that you
claim it to be Thanking you for your kind treati%it, I remain, YoAp gratefulWJOÏIN DAHL, S. S. Mina, Halitax, A. . . . n

Dear Sirwill excuse me for not writinlTbefore, hut I waa> the ItÆev woods, and did not return until this month. Yes, sir, my back is all
righL it is’better and stronger now than it has \ for/|y yearsT It ^

all over You can use my name to certify that you*BeltÆ M you claim f(Wit —GEORGE STANLEY, ierth, Victoria Eo.
“I write ty let you know that my health is veryV#]# back is abJTcured. The benefit I received from the Belt is well worth the price 1 paid

for it \he advice atone is worth the money twice oveTS&Tfriends teU ^Fthat I am looking fine. I teU them I dont know whether I am looking fine or
not but I can tell them I am feeling fine. I shall speJTwell of what Æ have done for me with your Belt and advice. W.shing you every success, I re
main vours very truly, W. H. BELDING, Chance Harbor, N. B.” Æ

I know no better way to prove my confidence in the wonderful ^Ltive power of my Belt than cure you before I ask my pay. Can anything be
falrMyhconnfideance in my method enables me to offer the Belt on Æ\, and one who can offer me reasonable security can use my Belt at my risk and

t

REDUCING THE WtST
LINE IN BOTH SEXESI

with heavy, -pendulous,Men and women 
Abdomens who wish to reduce them quick
ly and safely are usually advised to go in, 
for certain tiresome twisting and bend
ing exercises tliat, as a matter of fact, 
they should carefully avoid as being dang- 
eioue rather than beneficial.

A far better plan is to use the following 
three simple "household remedies ■ which 
can be obtained of any druggist at . small 
cost, viz.: 1-2 oz. Marmola, 34 oz. Fluid 
Extract Cascara Aromatic, and 134 ozs. 
Peppermint Water. These are mixed to
gether at home and taken a teaspoonful 
after meals and at bedtime.

These three make a mixture that is not 
only perfectly harmless but,actually quite 
beneficial to the system, regulating the di
gestion, purifying the blood, and clearing 
the complexion of pimples and blotches. 
Its chief and surprising bèpefit is in the 
rapid, natutal -manner in which- it reduces 
the fat person to the normal, beautiful 
lines of a fine physique, it having been 
known to cause the reabsorption of as 
much as a pound of fat a day. Moreover, 
it doca it symmetrically, so that 
wrinkles or ilabby skin are left behind. 
Strange to say, neither dieting nor exer
cise are advised when this simple home 
recipe is being used, for it will produce re
sults independehtly of either and so the 
patient is instructed to eat whatever he 
or she fancies and 
take things easy.

y

EN CURED,PAY
Every weak man wants to feel young again! To realize ttTjoyful sparkle of nerve life as it infuses the body with its glowing vitality ; to feel the magnetic 

enthusiasm of youthful energy; to be happy, light-hearted and full of joyous impulses; to be free from spells of despondency, from bram wandering, from the dull, 
stupid feeling ; to have confidence, self-esteem and the admiration of men and women. Such is the wish of the broken-down man and it ma> be gratified.

I havc°a nicely illustrated book which every man should read.

C d u If you cannot call, then fill out this Coupon, mail it to me,
rree DOGA and I Wjil mail you free, sealed and in plain envelope, my
Book, which contains many things you should know, besides describing and
giving the price of the appliance and numerous testimonials. Business tran
sacted by mail or at offices only.—No agents.

Now, if you suffer, do not lay this aside and say you will try it later.
Act today—MAV .

I will send it, closely sealed, FREE.

Put your name ou this Coupon and send it" in.; no

M. C. McLaughlin, 214 St. J mes, S\, Montreal, Can. 4».

Send me your Free Book, closely sealed, arid oblige.
■ t

............. Address .........fame............
is also permitted to j
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FREE THIS P#A<INIF1CENT DOLL’S HOUSE 
AND
also TWO lomplete sets

NDSOME IMPORTED DOLL 
utiful fumituy lor the house 
lovely goldAid jeweled ring

<1IAX<E OP A
S# IT. Tblamapüfl-

TH1S I
UP1 111 . IRON'
fe

fcÏA,'
tiWiiczaFni lain

rlrdsm Kt
ogii_____.
lished iKrod 
the In* ter

- pep^re*hrough«iX end every window >im 
IT lHfluVlIlkiU COMPWETE 
ivellest*ulture iiulsvn ever se#—two

. et*.
WO MF mPKTIUGITZ
5USffîi!RlSïtSS;

dressJlfwlth fine 
from h*t

Pul
jParrr.sMtl less^Uj^bhe ii

Girls, if jm want \ sActiri ABSHlI'rfeLT 
FREE tola *dsome d\l h>i*. lovrlfjoll, the two 
sets of furnlti*and the bAutiful JewelM ring, send 
us your nameKdaddress arouceaudagei to osll only 
35 of our haaehme Jewelery nByelties afjftily 10 cents 
each. They ■ handsome novfl^ie.s, evAri-udv wants

______ them and yqetan sell them very quickjrln a few mln-
Mmal uteo after sc|ioL When sold, returnJbI the money, 
Hal only 60, a® we will promptly send yt* all A hai.d- 
■62B I some presentt carefully packed, exactly el represented. 

•* We arrange to etand ]niyment of all charges on the*e 
pmteuv. right to your door. DON'T DELAY, 

w, W*te us to-day, sad in a few days you can have the 
^ w magui ticent house and all the beautiful presents.

X

\ v\ } fhe MUTUAL CBEDIT CO.
' f>ept- 1P6 Toronto, Onf,_____-

; v

CDCBT HANiSOME DOLL end 
P* it c_ c_ lovelCDell Carriage a

this Bautlful solid G(91Q'
Shell Ring set with Spffkllng Jewels. \\ I

roron ABSOLUTELY X , t . 
lU and lovely duU carriage. (V1"»8* bandsome 
i sit down, turn their heeds, move their afrms and 
o to sleep Junt like real babies. The best kind rf

_, ^ .. _____ _____ ___ A1.T A YARD TARE* with beautiful curly
hair, andKisbly dressed In fancy dress, underwear, shoes, stock-

r-T^^A Vngs, uit-., hodHuto fiB hat to boots.
S3%rjr THE RO^l

DOLL has rciM 
1 *f/B) style brow u reed ■
ZJüÊJ At for the finest 1 

field sh
ful spar^^p gems.

« 11*- - you nit tu» bnutifol doll and oirrUgo. ud too 
bandlonfWng, send us your name and address at once and agree 

__teerllenly 25 of ourfhAtaelUnfi delicious perfumes at only 10 c*"18 
59 each They come in six beautiful odors. Bose, Carnation. Idly or 
Ef the Valley, Vlulet, Lilac and Heliotrope, and with ”cj\î*c"£8 
!# we send you a beautiful piece of gold plated JrwolUry to give 

your customers and this makes thorn sell like hot cakea■ .
When ewld send us the money only 12.50 and we will promptly 

pack and ship the doll, carriage end ring exactly as represented. 
We arrange toeUnd payment of all charges cn these pret'-nu. 
and If von will write at once, we will give you an extra present
* perffme CO.

Dept jg Toronto, Out.
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GIRLS-We wan

FREE this hamisoi
dulls ruo fully Jointes 
legs, clusethetr eyes i 
(IuIIh .'iiidnKRARIX

some solid
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1-c

TNIfilHsiewlrl 
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CHAMPION OF PEACE MOVEMENTI

r*FF 11 $2O0spoXEiC* ■ ■ in CASH

,000 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVBI AWAY.
flze» $50.00 in Cash 3rd Prize, $35.00 In Cash 
Mze, $40.00 In Cash 4th Prize, $25.00 In Cash 

6th to 8th Prizes, each $10.00 in Cash
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writer,pointout this 
advertisement t o 
some friend ofyours • 
whocan write plain
ly and neatly, and 
have him or her en
ter this contest In 
his or her name for 
you. First, agree 
with the person who 
Istodothe writing, 
that you are to re- 

_ÿfr ceive any prize 
money or prizes 

jj I jthat may be award-
-edn

V-

w Thismay take up 
8— a little of your time, 
StTT. but as there is TXtiO 
Sp- HUNDRED Dol- 
W? LARS in cash aid
\y One Thous/ny

premiums 4 
away, it m 
your tiimei 
little tilmh 
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» NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CEN 
MONEY IN ORDER TO ENTER THIS CO

Thousand Dollars in Cal 
from us, and full particulars of a 
simple condition that must be ful
filled. (This condition does not in
volve the spending of any of your 
money.

IF

Prizesour answer at once; we 
■ by Return Mail telling 
1er your answer is correct 
id we will send you a com
ic List, together with the 
d addresses of persons who 

received over Oneantly
New York, Feb. 11—Count Albert Apponyi. the eminent Hungarian statesman 

and orator, arrived in■ this city from Europe this week. Count Apponyi is one of 
the foremost champions of the world peace movement, and his main object in 
coming here is to lecture under the auspices of the Civic Forum.

Idress: HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY COMPANY
MONTREAL, CANADA.>EPT. ,

school for work. This last examination is 
to see whether the child is physically fit 
for the work he is giring into.

The professor pointed out that one strong 
point in favor of this system was that 
children could be tested and warned 
against preparing to follow certain voca
tions, if it was found that they were phy
sically unfit for it. In 1908 there were 
1,600 school doctors in Germany. In Scot
land the speaker stated they had to as
sist the doctor, a number of nurses num
bering one to every 20,000 of the popula
tion. These visited the families in which 
there were afflicted children. He claimed 
that there should be a system of training ! 
for teachers in this line, and that they 
should go through a course of training in 
which they could be taught to detect the 
various diseases common to children. Some 
of the more common of these were nerv- 

troublee, eye trouble, nasal disease, 
and ear trouble. Some children were see
ing only out of one eye when they thought 
they were using two. He stated that the 
inspector revealed all these things to the 
parents and gave them an opportunity to 
have them righted.

REACHED IN 
KENT COUNTY

L

A The wise house
wife knows the 
importance of 
always keeping a 
good supply of 
Windsor Dwfy 
Salt on hand. /Vl#

She knj 
WindAo 
makes V

ter—and she is pot satisfiedXto 

r other. '
? /

Windsor Dairy Salt is both a money-
ker and a moneylsaver.

It makes money for farmers and dairy- 
n because it makes butter that brings •* 
best prices.

/ .

It saves money- for them because, being
olutely pure, it requires less to properly 
; the butter.

s

\ /£» A, ) ; Hazen Supporters Join in De
nunciation df Waste And 
hcompetency in Road Work 
—A $200 Job for $600

*

!I (Rich)bucto Review).
“Money#wasted,” “‘outrage/’ 

and. dissyacc.” 
mildest fenys fppfli
of Foadf^j-k done by the present pro
vincial -itbkrnment on the McLaughlin

“shame 
ese arc some of the 
ed to a certain pieceW

iWl

a
Kofcd in the county of Kent. Mr. Hazen
haft complained of the unjust criticisms s » ff

i TKJ1.". mwI’B, Caught a Heavy BROTHERS
to denounce this work were not his op- j 4^* *9
ponents at the last provincial election. All| w C/Ctl» |&| OflMTCOT
or nearly all were his supporters. But! y ||t| yUls I E»0 1
there is a limit to the forbearance of even F. j U if hi rdf .
the strongest supporters of a government, it MaCF t IHETFl li/lltl £f|Q 1111 I IfihlQ

S..“ Hacking Cough. NIK MlUllfflO
A piece of work that could- have been 

satisfactorily done for §200, cost ill
the vicinity of $600. and the result was Mr- j# h. Richards, 1852 Second Ave.

tM: **
who attended the meeting, expressed the me to wnte a few lrnee in praise of your 
opinion that the people should have tak- Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Last 
en the matter into their own hands and fall I contracted a heavy cold .which left 
driven the men who did the wofk away with a hacking cough, and every time 
from the place.

One man and his boy employed at the
work made as much as *17 a day. And the cough would become a lung splitting one. 
worst M the matter is that this is not It kept on getting worse and I kept On 
an isolated case of incompetence and graft, spending money buying different cough 
The same thing has been going on all oyer remedies until a friend aaked me if I had 
the county. We might mention a half doz- «ver tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
cn similar cases in W eldford, Acadiciillc j told him I was willing to try anything 
and other places. I thought would cure, and on the same

One of the promises made by Mr. Hazen bOUght two h*|les. before half the 
that bridge and other, contracts should ope was uaflÉrmw c<y egan to get 

be put up to tender and the work done, fnuch easier, by ghe I had used
by thé lowest tenderer. ■ Not only has he ^ bottle an 
failed to carry out this promise, but, in j keep 
this: county at least, extravagance, wilful case it shoulcT come 
iWaste of public money in connection with sure I have a po 
the days' work system has been carried to recommend Dr. V 
the extreme limit. Syrup to all who suffer

In some instances repairs to bridges throat irritation of 
have exceeded the original cost of the Dr. Wood’s Norr^^Pine Syru^ ie put 
structures. Exorbitant charges for mater- up a yellow weeper; three pine trees 
ials have been rendered, and paid and a the trade mark;^Rce 25 cents, 
few friends of the government have been

PULPWOOD FROM SAWDUSTto be a witness. So I went in and stood
by the wall, sir.”

“I heard Mr. Ennever (the lawyer who
Wber’^to^.’ T.ayH.g ThTn^geîerd P">f* Frankforter Claims Method
says how about Joana, his grand-daugh
ter, and Carlton Tenace. Mr. Page says,
‘Oh, that's all right.’ ”

“Then Mr. Ennever gave the general a 
pen and he signed the will. Mr. Ennever 
read something out loud, and then we 
signed the will. Mr. Tom, Jr., was out on 
the porch and he yelled through the win
dow: ‘Hurry up T. T.. Mr. Ennever wants 
to get through that business and catch a 
train.’ ’

Attorney Thomas C. Ennever, who exe
cuted the will, told how he met Thomas T.
Eckert, Jr., and Richard Page, the secre
tary, through a real estate transaction.
He said that Page furnished him the me
morandum to draw up the general's will 
about two weeks before the will was sign-

:e

For Using Timber Waste For 
Paper Making

Prof. George B. Frankforter, - dean of 
the College of Chemistry at the Minnesota 
State University, has anounced the details 
of a discovery made by him by which, he 
declares, through the utilization of waste 
wood and sawdust, the United States will 
produce 100 times more pulp wood than 
was believed possible.

“It means,” he says, “that every cord 
of fir lumber will yield $10 profit on by
products alone, and that the greater part 
of the 60 per cent of a tree now wasted 
will be returned into dollars and cents.”

Prof. Frankforter predicts that huge 
plants will he built as the result of bis dis
covery and that the new industry will as- 

proportions of great magnitude.
C. A. Smith of the C. A. Smith Timber 

Company, is interested with Prof. Frank
forter in the process. So convinced is he 
of the enormous commercial value of the 
discovery that an experimental plant is 
now being constructed, and a mammoth 
plant is already planned- to 4>e erected in 
the far west.

Dr. Frankforter has experimented on his 
process for twelve years. The developed 
process consists in taking small pieces of 
waste wood or sawdust, laying them on a 
steel incline over a furnace, and subjecting 
them to a chemical process of distillation. 
Carbon disulphide or gasoline is poured 

the sawdust, dissolving the turpentine 
and resin, which pass off as gases into a 
coil of pipes leading to a tank. The pro- 

is similar to the distillation of sugar.

m \
Sons of General Eckert, For

mer Western Union Tele
graph Head, Face to Face 
in Court

r

New York, Feb. 11—J. Clcndennin Eck
ert, younger sou of the late General 
Thomas Thompson Eckert, former head of 
the Western Union Telegraph Company, 
is4 facing his brother Thomas S. Eckert, 
Jr., in a contest for the $3,000,000 fortune 
their father left.

The legal battle, which promises to be one 
of the meet bitter that has come into

I would get a little more cold this hacking

39 ed.
Later on Ennever sàid that he mention- 

er the matter to Thomas T. Eckert, Jr., 
and Mr. Page. He understood from them 
that Clcndennin had debts. When be in
formed General Eckert that if hi/ son.

sume

r Fountain, Head of Life 
Is The Stomach

Clendenin had creditors they might hold 
the $50,000 bequest, the general said:

“ ‘That’s all right, If he owes 
money they ought to get it.’ ”

was
the Surrogate's Court in recent years, was 
begun before Surrogate Thomas.half thewas gone, 

bottle in&the fi who has a weak and impaired stomach and who does not 
ly digest his food witt. soon find that his blood has bcoot 
and impoverished, and that his whole body ii improperly a 
siently nourished.
T. PIERCE'S COLDER MEDICRL DI&COVfRY 
takes the stomach strong, promotes the f 
j festive i Bices, restores the lost appetite, 
assimilation perfect, invigorates the //ref an 
:urlties and enricites the blood• It is the great Mi 
'tesh'builder and „ restorative nerve tonic. Iff t 
trong in body, active in mind and caoi\^

glyceric extract of Àmeriei 
all injurious, habit-forming

The younger son charges that Thomas 
T. Eckert, Jr., and Richard G. Page, for
merly private secretary to General Eck
ert, formulated a will which cut J. Clen- 
dennin Eckert off with $50,000 and a small 
trust fund, while it gave to Thomas T. 
Eckert, Jr., practically all the residue. J. 
Clendinnin, setting forth these accusa
tions, has sued 'to break his father’s will. 
He stands to lose his $50,000 bequest for 
bringing the contest by an automatic pro
vision of the will.

Mrs. Thomas*T. Eckert, Jr., was form
erly Miss Minnje Egan, who had charge 
of the linen room of the Waldorf-Aotoria. 
The main witness is James Miles, a wit
ness to the will, who was employed as 
liousemanvby General Eckert, bur twenty 
years

I litei
ve eu HERO WHO BRAVED CROCODILES 

(London Chronicle)
For a double rescue from a river infest

ed with crocodiles Trooper Patrick C. Mc- 
Ewan of the Natal police has been award
ed the medal of the Royal Humane So
ciety.

A boat with four men of the police and 
a native boy on board was capsized on 
Dike Sibayi in North Zululand. Two men 
trying to swim ashore were drowned or 
pulled down by the crocodiles which are nu- 

in the river. McEwan managed 
to reach land and hastily constructed a 
frail raft which he paddled out Avith his 
hands and took the boy ashore. Again 
paddling out about 300 yards he also saved 
the last man left alive.

me
OTay Pine 
rr, cough or

’s

of

over, . Manuf&ct
dipping deep ih the government chest. ~ Umitm 
One case is reported in which a charge of - ^
“$20 or thereabouts” >vas made for the 
inspection of a bridge that Avas never in
spected.

A glance at the auditor general’s report 
will shoAV at a glance that the cost of su
perintendence,- inspection, foremen’s wages 
and charges of- that nature is out of all" 

i proportion to the cost of labor and ma- 
1 terials. In several cases two or three fore- 
j men arc required for the same piece of 
! work. We purpose at some future time 
to show up some of these transactions.
The boast is made by Mr. Hazen and his 
friends that they spend more on roads 
and bridges than the late government 
spent. They certainly do.

Jh only by The T. Milbum 
Toronto, Ont.fit

cess
The wood pulp remains, free from pitch, 
and suitable for the manufacture of paper. 
The present method of distillation leaves 
the pulp in the form of charcoal.

■leal roots* 
|s. All its 
frith secret 

e schools of 
time-proven

is “ Diàcovery” is a pure, 
utely free from alcohol and
dieots are printed on its wrappers. It has no relatio 
tuns. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in al 
cine. Don’t accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for t 
dy OP KNOWN COMPOSITION. AsK YOUR NEIGHBORS,. They%lUSt know of 
r cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood. 
drf Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. P>rce, Preo., Buffalo, N. Y.

U You Give mcrous
Knives, forks, spoons or fancy* 
serving pieces as Christmas 
presents, and the pieces an 
stzrrpcd M In making love or playing cards, much 

depends upon the hands you hold.>rior to Biieli employment he was 
for W. C. Whitney. Walter Scott 

Hft®fan and other race track men. 
rMiles explained that Avhatever he did in 
the Avay of signing the Avili as a AX'itness 
was done according to orders.

Miles described the scebe in the gener
al’s room AA'hen the Avili was signed on 
August 30 last as foIIoavs :

“Mr. Tom, Jr., sir, called me down and 
told me that Mr. T. T. (meaning General 
Eckert) had made his will and Avanted me

TO» g -
/

theyGORDON NEURALGIA 
(SUMPTION 

CURE / NE
1 This wonderful rcnÆy vâfETï 

pains coming f ronron e jrorvet

your Ayer’s Hair Vigor is fgr men, too. 
It is a splendid hFor Menthat;h

ing. Itpi-/Ho be hawln
I D-sf lea sM dlsl _
\ e!#re staSfs

merMn brT
I EULWI LEADIN’QJ|
("SiUm Plate tm

5

is refreshioglrod 
the scalp clean and healthy. It never A 
of the hair, not In the least. Ask yoydj

>9:o.TOOTHACHE HEADACHE RHEUMA' LV rowHe color
r J. 0. Ayer Oo.,
*____I-nwrill. Mmb

CURED INSTANTLY WITH

iFflR THE HEALTH OF
i SCHOOL CHILOREH

!
-esSsLanllj

IProf. Sinclair Laird,- in Ottawa, 
i Outlines the Beneficial Effects 

Where There Is Inspection
IPOSITIVE CORE FOR

iumption, coura
IDS, HOARSENESS 
BRONCHITIS, 

ASTHMA 
1ND ALL DISEASES OF 
THROAT AND LUNGS

LYON'S
f RATE DRUG STORES
BLEBRY ST., MONTREAL

INTSPRICE: 2
U yein druggist has Befit, write to

Lyons’ Cut Rate Drug Stores
8 Bleury Si., Montreal

• X»I

I
' l

' t.X>

(Ottawa Citizen. (1 mIA complete outline of results of the 
medical inspection of schools from the • 
time of its beginning until the present i 
day Avas the line along which Professor | 
Sinclair Laird, M. A., of Queen's university !

the members of the Ottawa '

Sole Agents for Canada.
Ii
i
Im Best for YouUST say:“aW.G.&'R. 

Coat Shirt, p 
and you’ll ju* 
best that mooen 

tailoring ça\ Àiv<

Best for Babyaddressed
n Teachers’ Association last night at the

b V. M. C. A. He reminded his hearers
a. that medical inspection Avas not a neAv

thing, for centuries ago Sparta had adopt- 
|T ed this form and every ten weeks the v 
^ jmpils underwent a severe test to find
U, out Avhether they were in good physical \

condition or not. Paris adopted the sys- j 
I tem in the yeai- 1834; Germany in the year |

I | 1889; Scotland in the year 1902, and Eng- ! 
land a few years later. Professor Laird I 
stated that at first in Germany the in
spector was considered by the teacher ns 
an enemy and the parents objected to his 
examining their children. IIoAveA’er, as 
the good work of this system became ap
parent the ill-feeling towards it gradually 
died away, and today parents are very 
anxious that their children be examined. 
The children are examined at three differ
ent periods in their school career, When 
they arrive; next alxiut the middle of the r 
school Ib’âiv Leiute thev

J W'TZ'I

xp
W Made as pure and / y-___
W possible, Baby's Own S^rorisÇ, 

best for any one as for tjfose
whose delicate skin requires a V

spedallyjgaaiiaap*^m

I
The pure vegetable oils and natural 
flower perfumes of which Baby's 
Own Soap is made, yield a fragrant, 
creamy lather which makes Baby’s 
skin clean and sweet and prevents 
skin trouble.

For almoit Half a century Baby’s Own Soap has been accepted as the ideal for toilet and nursery use 
Naturally it has many imitations--Naturally also there is reason why in your skin s interest you should 
avoid the imitations and buy Baby's Own Soap.

I

\

At good 
men’s wear 
places »

IPIOLScte, Ivi Made 
ie Berlin 

Canada1 Eknowledged leading remedy for all romala 
Recommended by the Medical F*i'.ty. 

nulne bear the signature of Wm. 
red without which none are genuine). No^fiJ 
be without them. Sold by all Chemists fit Stor^

ouBmtst. nourasjKrxn*.

224

il1 ALBERT SOAPS. LIMITED. MANUFACTURERS. MONTREAL.
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RED CROSS GIN
MADE IN CANADA

/
Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.;

It is a Canadian product for the use of 
Canadiansinour Canadian climate. Fully 
matured under Government supervision.

\ J \|

Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agents
Motrcal.J $20 St. Pul Street,A Sim V
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Genuine Aviation Toy
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS OF THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN )
r

• . ..-v.- - - v*’ * '

I
There remain but two weeks before Bertie Began, Misa McMillan. Among ness of the camp. Those present were Dr. H. F. Rankine, Mrs. George Fleming, for albert home on the afternoon of 

Lent sets in, and they will be busy ones those present were Mrs. H. Hugh Me- and Mrs. White, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mrs. Stanley Elkin, Mrs John McKean, ^ chaperonea {'or Mr, Bird’s play, A
k society, as numerous entertainments are Lean, Miss Elise McLean, Mrs. Thomas Moore, Co), and Mrs.' G. West Jones, Mrs. Mrs. Pollard Lewin, Mrs. George Murray, yan From Albany, are as follows: Mrs.
planned to take place within that time McAvity, Miss Ethel McAvity, Mrs. Rock- Stratton, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Barker, Mrs. Mrs. Arthur Likely, Mrs. G. L. Wàmick,
Already, in anticipation of the quiet days liffe Knight, Mrs. Stanbury, Mrs. David Percy Robinson, Dr. and Miss Christie, Mrs. Ernest Fairweather, Mrs. Harrell
to come, the exodus has begun. This week McLellan, Mrs. Humphrey, Mrs. Thomas Dr. Addy, Miss Marion Holly, Mr. R. J. Magee, Mrs. Homer Forbes, Mrs. Hedley
Mr. and Mrs. John McAvity left for a Bullock, Mrs. Vroom, Mrs. John E. Ritchie, Mr. Arthur Adams. The prizes at Sheraton, Mrs. E. R. Sewall, Mrs. Frank
lengthy stay in Europe Mr Simeon Jones Moore, Mrs. Blair, Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. bridge were won by Mrs. G. West Jones, Peters, Mrs. Nichols, Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs.

oar k-rsrJr susr*. «•ss, 's? Adjust t* , -4 Vi1 JtiSAXz: sraaxs - * t *' ow-Mr. and’ Mrs Malcolm Mackav left this Barker, Mrs. Fred Schofield, Mrs. Pol yon yhe house was handsomely decorated i Mrs. Paddington.
week for a two months’ trip to the south- *ard 7^ewln'1P1, Margaret y1 aJks’ ^ with plants and flowers. Mrs. Miller was , Mrs. James Miller entertained dehgh.-
^■n stotes Thm Cns the travel which Loa Parks Mss Madeline de Soyres gmJ,\ in o)d roge silk with lace trim- (u]ly at an informal drawing room tea
depletes the social mnks, until the gaie- tidae foFlales ^toZ aneinoon --gs; Mrs. Usher Miller wore a stylish',^ Monday for Mrs. Usher Miller, 
ties Which usually follow the Easter fes- Mr/ jJne^ in^e^L her guests was “ue a,lk g0'^:IaM,Sf. LoU,?1 Î? Among those present were Mrs. E. A.
tival. sends forth the call that turns the gôwn^ to Irecn velvet’with F1"6’ G^rge McDonald presided in the din- Smith Mrs wjniam Downie, Mrs. Harold
wanderers’ footsteps homeward. embrodlrv on Wire a^d trimmed with ™g r0°nV a2?,st,ed r Ï^ Schofield, Mrs. Clarence Allen, Mrs. Fred.

The assembly ball at Keith s theatre on ™/k /Pte ^a^‘.^ke ZKl di„ Mrs G. L Tayley, Mrs. John Russell, Mrs. Daniel Ml„ Grace Fisher, Miss Fenety,
Thursday evening was a delightful society !. . XiL < - Weal Tones Arch Tayley, Mrs. Herman Sullivan, Mrs. ^ Geraldine Coeter, Misa Barbour, Missfunction As th! invitation list comprises J'TfrrZZjrhin^XkVelvet hat’ Joshua Co'van’ Mrs' F- E" A*ew Madehne deSoyres, Miss Edith Skinner,
he same guests on each occasion, it fol- ^ witter Folter in of the guests weïe the Misses Moray, Mrs. Tfa Monday at the St. An-

lows that ibout the same people were ^/Xkstrte l^k hat pri ded It £ G' Crosby, Mrs. C. H Peters, Mrs. ^ cur]ing rink Was largely attended 
present as bn the two former evenmgs. Setea f?blT%.e pLe winnîm were Ernest Fairweather, Mrs. Lauwrence, Mrs. and mogt enjoyable. Mrs. Gordon Dickie
An-exception might be made of Miss Mar- i\jre * Keator Mrs Percy Thomson and Frank Fodsoe’ Mrs. H. B. Travis Mra. and Mrs. Hallamore presided at the pret-
jorie Bamaby,,youngest daughter of Mr. M B Robin-on JIr« Simeon Jones, Harvey Hayward, Mrs. R. L. Smith, jy appointed tea table,
and Mrs. Hazen Barnaby, Princess street, ^ ■ • ■ <]d " ’ ÿ 'Fred Harding. Mrs" Raymond, . Mrs- Ga°rge JIu^' Mise Catherine Bruce, of Houlton (Me.),
who made hèr debut at this party. She Mws Edith Skinner ^Yatie Hazen ra>'’ Mrs Rannie Murrey Mrs. Wood- i( the ^ o{ Mrs. James Seeley, Meck-
was charmingly attractive, gowned m spot- Ybel Ikomson and Mrs. Beard as- ?lan- Mrs. Paterson, Mrs. David McLellan^ lcnburg rtrfeet,
ted white chiffon over satin, with silver eigted"witb tbe refreshments. Among the Mrs. Beresford, Miss Mary Tapley, Miss jt bag been decided that the ladies corn-
trimmings. and having little choux of tiny ‘ were Mrs J Douglas Hazen, Mrs. i G<^mal!U Mj88 Gregory. posing the St. John Art Club should hold
pink rosebuds catching here and there K Mrs James Jack Mrs Busby, i Mra- T- H- Estabrooks gave one of the bridge tournament in the Keith assera-
the filmy drapery. Miss Barnaby also car- keator, Mra ^ ’John M Rob. most elaborate receptions of the winter at b, room6 on the evening of Thursday,
ried a magnificent bouquet of' Parma vio- ] Mrs Hansard Mrs D Carleton ,her beautiful residence, Mount Plesant, Feb_ 23. The committee who has the
lets in the centre of which was a single > Mrs Percy Thomson Mrs M. B. last Tuesday, the occasion being the dehut matter in hand is composed of the follow-
pink rose. The supper table was arranged £d .’d‘ Mrs Leonard Tilley Mrs. of her daughter, Miss Elsie. The^ interior ing jgdieg. Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mrs.
with exquisileltistejthe color scheme being, ’ ... ...... -
green ' " “ *• - - j -<■ *-
were .......... ... ...
fle chine with black lace trimmings;

T

Made from Eider-Down Wool, then 
wool, the right stitch, and the right’ 
to buy them at.

Eider-Down Wool, for making 
Toques, 35c per ball.

Our demonstrator will show you h 
do the New York stitch.

Whal 15 cts. will boy now:
jffites Violets, 1 yd. wide Silk Ril 
I <m all Barretts, Choice of all Co, 
M&pflVings and Fancy Feathers 
ip05c. Winter Underwear, now 
g, worth 25c. and 50c. yd., now

J. L. McAvity, Mrs. James Humphrey, 
Mrs. C. H. Peters1, Mrs. G. West Jones, 
Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. 
J. H. Frink, Mrs. D. G. Clark, Mrs. J. 
R. Miller, Mrs. Harold Perley, Mrs. E. 
B. Hooper, Mrs. E. J. Fleetwood, Mrs. E. 
T. Sturdee, and Mr». Dunfield.

MEMORIAL TO «OTHER
OF "CODDLE DOOR”

1

(Continued from page 7)..
I rin an’ fetch them pieces, drinks,

They stop a wee the soun’,
Then draw the blankets up an’ cry, 

“Noo, weenies, cuddle doon.”

But ere five minutes gang,, wee Rab 
Cries oot, frae ’neath the claes, 

“Mither, mak’ Tam gie ower at aince, 
He’s kittlin’ wi’ bis tees,”

The mischief’s in that Tam for tricks, 
He’d bother half the toon;

But aye I hap them up an’ cry,
“Oh, baimies, cuddle doon.”

At length they hear their faither’s fit, 
An’, as he eteeks the door.

They turn their faces to the wa’,
While Tam pretends to snore.

Hae a’ the means been guid?” he asks, 
As he pits aff his ehoon;

“The baimies, John, are in their beds, 
An’ lang since cuddled doon.”

An’ just ’afore we bed oorsel’s,
We look at our wee lambs,

Tam has bis airm roun’ we Rab’s neck.
An’ Rab his airm roun’ Tam’s,

I lift wee Jamie up the bed,
An’ as I straik each croon,

I whisper, till my heart fills up,
“Oh, baimies, cuddle doon.”

The baimiee cuddle doon at nicht,
Wi’ mirth that's dear to me;

But soon the big warl’s cark an’ care, 
Will quaten doon their glee;

Yet, come what will to ilka ane,
May He who rules aboon 

Aye whisper, though their pows be bald, 
“Oh, baimies, cuddle doon.”
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MARR MILLINERY C(
I, 3,15 Charlotte Street

Mrs. Harold Schofield, white lace over > Mrs Carritte Mrs Walter dmln8 room the elegantly appointed table At Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond’s interest-

er white satin with bands of ermine T Fogte/’ jIrs ^Vm Vassie Mrs. «lass bowl filled with these beautiful flow- Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. R. B. Emerson

TSV ZSFJtSSJZ JT$Z S£. aïï.-SïtSrÆîi- K»,
■ the guests. Mrs L R Harrison entertained at room the mantles were banked with ferns j concert to take place next week in Cen-
On Tuesday Mrs. Royden Thomson was ^ Wednesday afternoon at her and flowers. Mrs. W. C. Cross and Mrs. ■ tenar). 8chool room. New nursery rhymes
laF-nou an minvAble bridge of ten rr c, , _ .__. mi___ _i, „ Alpxandpr Watson noured tea and eoliec. I r.,. "xxroTf^-j TTnviu and sun a hv a nuar-

CONSERVATIVE PAPER SHO 
OP INCONSISTENCY OF 

PRESENT DAY H
over

by the guests.
On Tuesday Mrs. Royden Thomson wu ________

hostess at an enjoyable bndge of ten reaidence Sydney strcet. Those who won Alexander Watson poured tea and coffee. ! by Walford Davis and sung by a quar-

Kfe- .aiAiLyif.' »s aiKiSS; *• “ ~ -.**• ““““
J. V. Anglin and Mrs. D. P, Chisholm. werg Mrg j Morris Robinson. Mrs. Kea- George W. Parker, Mrs. W. R. Myles,, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, Paddock 
Mr* Thomson, who received her guests Mrs. Frank Allison, Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Miss Mabel Elkin, Miss Dorothy Creigh- j gtreet> very quietly celebrated the 25th 
in the drawing room, was beautifully . ’Car)eton Clincb Mrg- Stratton, Mrs. ton, Miss Clare Hamilton toss Hamet ; anniversary of their wedding day, last 
gowned in an embroidered green c binon, , porter Mrg Geffrey Mrs. E. A. Staples, Miss Grace McDiarmid, Mi* Saturday. Numéro u» congratulations were
S— Assisting with the re- \S™tmote,rMiL Kaj^'MrTdeB^C^tte! Miss Helen Haley. In the drawing room "mY J^jrigbt Cudlip is visiting rela- ^ y Feb 10_Ag „ eIBmple to

o“ P™ Thom^n^Mra.; ^ Sgï“ÆeTs" ^“/^Halifax, is the guest of ^L^TriSVraul"
Schofield, Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, Mrs. Ceha Armrtmng, Mrs. ^ brooka_ who received with her mother, Mrs. Walter Leonard, King street east. «^triTt^ourt Sdav
gimeon Jones, Miss McMillan, Mi^s Nan j yy Henry Harrison, Mrs. wore a lovely white ninon over silk tnm- Mra# Leonard entertained informally at f i r* -uin *0 tve
Barnaby. Included among the guests were >r_ ‘ Phicholm I med with pearl ornaments. She earned a jn her home Thursday afternoon. _ , . * . ... Ô , » i >r (Ottawa Citizen)
Mrs. J Douglas Hazen, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, B entertained at dinner large sheaf of American Beauty roses. A Miss Jean Daniel. Rothesay, will this Fomba fr?m toa'ght u u/1 The laat definite stand of the Consdr- parison Jhe
Mrs. George West Jones, Mrs. Charles . B ,/,^p 'd.,fL/f8Andr„w'R churcb and a few of those present were: Mrs. F. E. afternoon have an outdoor picnic consist- day morning and fined her $2,MO. (Hie fine va.lve party on the reciprocity issue, it Among tfiir-^ems on which ti
Ëortwick, Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. Percy £e trustera of BtAn °“/rCTh“diy Barker, Mrs. FVanklin Stetson. Mrs. L. G. ,ng of tobogganing, etc., if the weather is waa Promptly paid and Mrs. Hill w« led ig worth noting at this juncture, was oc- ties are now to be abolished
Rotdnson, Mrs, Hansard, Mrs. Stratton, **1;° £ iL^Twhohra Lato Crosby Mrs. Thomas Bullock, Mrs. and propitious “f **««[ hystencany. She u.the casioned by the negotUtions entered into horses and mules, swine, sheep
Mrs. Eaason, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. J. nffhe^huteh for more than forty years Miss Gilchrist, Mrs. W. 0. Raymond, Mrs. P Miss Rigby, guest of Mies Teed, Hazen daughter of Moms Menges, a weUknoma ^ tbia country through the medium of poultry dead and alive, wheat 
Boyle Travers, Mrs. R. D. Paterson, Mrs. th®, ..^o^honnTand several soechra Ernest Fairweather, Mrs. John Bullock, 8trcet, and Miss McDonald, of Charlotte- Brooklyn horsemanandthe dlvof=^ wde tue British governmeni, with the umteu barley, buckwheat, beans, dr«
George Wetmore, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, n? bYlere maded Mr F CPMac- the Misses Reed, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. town (P. E. I.), who is the guest of her of C^tmn Hdl, of the British army. States in 1891. These proposals, looking tatoes, butter, cheese, milk, c
Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. Louis Barker, *^“g th/“ tongs A smMl^ p£ Harrison McKeown. Mrs. Binning, Mrs. 6ister, Mrs. H. O. Mclnemey. were two . Mrs H.ll P^ to the “ten^on o£ Canada’s commerce honey fresh and salted fish,
Mrs Clarence Allen Mrs. D. Carleton ncl1 8an8 two bcotoh songs. p „ Kimball Mrs Emerson, Mrs. strangers at the assembly ball on Thurs- into this country a sable coat and other ^th the republic, emanated from the ad-,, fresh fruit and several vaneia”'ch, Mrs. deB. Qirritte, Mra. Walter aentation ^a souvenirtka «““/“J” ZrB A mÜ Mra Barnes, day gening. goods valued at $8,000. Her mother sat ministration of the day, that of Sir John fruits. Among the miscellane
Holly, Mrs. George Mahon, Mrs. W. E. j made to Dr Inches. The gues Mra David Magee, Mrs. Ilolman, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs, H. P. Mott, of Montreal, near her during the proceedings and sob- .uacuonam, and were ,on»iuered of sum- of importance other than fi
Foster, Mrs. Fred Macneil, Mrs. A S. Yv 'r Êa^oM M^'D Paters!n lf : Travis Mrs.’ F. E. Craibe, Mrs. E. are in the city. ted h\^ when senteÛce W“ Pr°" cient importance to justify an appeal toKvhichdut.es are entirely remo
Bowman, Mrs. James U. Thomas, Mrs. f H Stone Mr N AjL. Rising. Mr8- Sheffield, Mrs. George U. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Harding, who re- nounced. the country before further atepe were thuntrira are hay lumber, e,
Fred Peters. Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Blmr mr rt. aw e . ^ Mra Jogeph Likely, Miss Likely, turned from the West Indies Tuesday, ex- ---------------—*—-------------- taken in the settlement of the different classes of steel rods, typefttu
Mrs. F. E. Harding, Mrs Robert Cruik- Çonn°r. g Yllrke Mr Sydney C. Young Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. Harding, Mrs. perienced very rough weather. TcmoeranC* Meetings questions inseparable from such an under- rasting machines cottonseed,,
shank, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. Mr. H. B. Glarue^ Mr oy y ! Melrose Mr. George A. Henderson is the newly lempermnc S standing. ties, telegraph poles, wooden {
John K. Schofield, Miss Mabel Thomson, Mr. George manon informal I * The Misses Bessie and Bertie Armstrong elected president of the Gentlemen’s Cana- Re Archdeacon Raymond will be the The sixth parliament was dissolved in ets and palings.. In meats of '
Miss Olive Stone, Miss May Travers, Miss ot Thr. tables on Wednesday1 entertained at tea on two occasions this dian Club. speaker at the Thome Lodge gospel tem- February, 1881, and in in official announce- although the duties are not
Frances Travers, Miss Nan Bamaby. Briage 7™lndJr Mrs Simeon ‘ week On Wednesday the tea was for mar- A very large audience derived much pleas- perance meeting to take place m the ment the administration made public the moved there are very material

Mrs. Thomson’s tea on Thursday was evening. 1 he guests incumea .u . ried ladies In the dining room, which was ure from Mrs. E. A. Smith’s lecture on Haymarket square ball tomorrow after- correspondence between the Govemor-Gen- while flour wdl bear a duty
another enjoyable function. In the din- ",oneBk,51”'„ ’p^ Thomson Mrs’1 handsomely decorated, Mrs. T. E. G. Historic London, last Wednesday evening, noon at i o’clock. St. Mary’s orchestra eral, Lord Stanley, and the Secretary of per barrel on both sides Of t
ing room the table appointments were Mrs. Stratton Mra Percy Thomson Mra ( noisome y ^ Uack and At a dance recently given at the coflege will be in attendance. State for the Colonies bearing bn the pro-,oatmeal 50 cents per 100 poup,
very beautiful.. Ropes of smilax extended Hansard, Mrs. James Ja k • j /hite hatgand Mrs. Golding wearing helio- at -Halifax, Mias Daphne Crosby wore A gospel temperance meeting will take posed negotiations. Mr. Blaine, for the f The treaty of 1851 and the 
from the electrolier to the four comers Robinson, Mrs. Sayre, Miss Me. t crepe de cbioe black velvet hat, white silk with crystal trimmings. Miss place in Loyalist Division hall, Paradise United States, had previously requested a now suggested are practically
of the tea table. Silver vases holding Mira Sara rime. Wp, M Dre^ded at the tea table. They were as- Crosby was much admired. Mrs. Murray Row, tomorrow evening. Bruce Addison general summary of the points upon which ar lihés. And,even in 1861 th.
scarlet geraniums were placed about a At the ®“°gal°" °“/V-.j? Certain- s*ted by Mrs Jubien. Mrs. Ralph Fowler Macneil was gowned in black satin and will be the speaker. the agreement might be based. laird an entire absence of the Bntisi
large cut glass bowl containing quantities John E. Moore and Dr White enteri^un «.steady M ^ Bfegie ^ A gospel temperance meeting will take Stanley wrote the secretary tor the Loi- question, for the argument a.
of these brilliant flowers. Mrs. Walter fd a bridge The Johnson Miss Jessie Likely, Miss Flor- C. W. Chesterton, of the Bank of Mont- place in the Granite Rock Division hall, onies as follows: the 'Conservative party in adv
Foster and Mrs. John Thomson presided, tifully appointed dl“ne[ an4 b " g ’ ^ Raknie Miss Nellie Macpiichael, the reàf staff here, has been transferred to west side, tomorrow evening at 8.15 Q. m. Government House, ■ repiprogity h«e outlined, as »
The ices were served by Mra. Leonard decorations Were m^ aq elab.oral, Miïïef Gr^k a^d Faith Hayward, Miss I’brt Arthur (Out.) Mr. Ward Hazen will Chartes McTavish will betL epeake^.^ Ottawa, 13th December, 1890 supposed to be contemplated
Tilley and Mrs. Louis Barker. Mrs. T. St ' ValentiZ of Mfrad* G^îding MiralluraKay, Mis. céflfe'to St. John. an appropriate programme of music will My Lord,-I have the honor to send to erato# was that the latter m,
E. G Armstrong conducted the ladies to tion which directed them. Valentines Maud Riding, ^ by Mrs. Me- Mrs. Charles Coster and Mis» Elizabeth be carried out. ' , Your Lordship today a telegraphic mes- option of the McKinley bill a
the dining room. Others assisting were j a sweet and complnnentaij na u ' Amon the guests " were Mrs. Furtong have issued invitations for a Rev. Frank Bishop will be the speaker sage in cipher, of which the following is But,A and the rest ot the v
Mrs. John M. Robinson, Mrs. Simeon the place carda'haY.//ap d , d Jame8 j. Dum Mrs. A H. Hanington, bridge next Tuesday evening, St. Valen- at the gospel temperance meeting to take the substance: ing at the Albany club in To
Jones. Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. Harold of candy, composed the adave” V? , ,, s Gjrvan \irs Kimball Mrs R. D. tine’s day. place in No Surrender hall tomorrow af- With reference to my telegram of the days After the dissolution of
C. Schofield. Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, Miss and white ^/^ipnerfl attraclive- Paterson Mrs' George McDonald. Mrs. Mrs. Percy Thomson has invitations out ternoon at 4 o’clock. 10th instant, this government is desirous Sir John McDonald emphatic*
darn Schofield, Miss Nan Bamaby, Miss the room added to the general attractive- ratereon, mrs. vxeorge ^ J______________________________ . to propose a Joint Commission such as that the policy introduced in

.that of 1871, with authority to deal with- be adhered to in every detail, 
out limitation and prepare a treaty re- The framers of the National 
6peering the following subjects. the successful advocates of th.

Fred S. Morse, of Springfield, who yes- b Renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty principle! in this country fre 
terday afternoon, as a result of the liqui- of 1854, witfc the modifications required by 1896 evidently did not conside
dation proceedings in the case of the altered circumstances of both countries, procity treaty of 1854 a violât:
v , t e, - -r, ,, . and with the extensions deemed by the principle- nor did they consic
Nepisiguit Lumber Company, of Ba hurst, ■ commjagk)n to be jn the interests of Can-j proposition a menace to the in 

appointed inspector, arrived in the ada and the United States. nection, Notwithstanding the

Party Now Led By R. 11 Borden Has Never, b 
Days of Sir John A Macdonald, Seen Me 
Reciprocity UntH Sir Wilfrid’s Governmer 
Recent Agreement :-

Society Woman to Prison

cumstances of both countries, 
schedules is

MORNING LOCALS
- .f p:

■ I

“THE BORDEN FED BABY
IS THE HEALTHY BABY”

was
city last evening and registered at the 2. Reconsideration of the Treaty of bill.
Royal 1888, with respect to the Atlantic fisher- Yet thé Montreal Star in

Hairy Stone, who was committed to ies with the aim of securing the free ad- that cannot be construed as at
stand trial in the police court yesterday mission into United States markets of hysterical, is calling upon Sir V,
morning on a charge of breaking into the Canadian fishery products in return for ner to save Canada.” 
store of Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., was yes- facilities to be granted to United States
terday afternoon released on bail to the fishermen, to buy bait and supplies and
extent of $1,000. The prisoner entered in to tranship cargoes in Canada. All such
his own recognizance for $500 and Joseph privileges to be mutual.
O. Kane, barber, and T. J. Stone, pilot, 3. Protection of mackerel and other
gave $250 each. fisheries on the Atlantic Ocean and m m-

Two Chinese and a negro, employed land waters also, 
aboard the S. S. Lauristan, at the Pet- 4. Relaxation of the seaboard coasting
tingill wharf, on Thursday night, nearly laws of the two countries,
died from coal gas. Dra. Pratt and Wm. 5. Relaxation of the coasting laws of
Warwick worked hard with them after the two countries on the inland writers
they had been found unconscious in their dividing Canada from the United States,
berths. With difficulty they were re- 6. Mutual salvage and saving of wreck-
stored to their normal condition. ed vessels.

The weighing »bed owned by J. S. Gib- 7. Arrangements for settling boundary
bon & Co., at the foot of Union street, between Canada and Alaska, 
was destroyed last night by fire. The dam- The Treaty would of course, be “ad 
age is about $300, covered by insurance: It referendum.”
is believed the fire was set by two men T he scope of the proposed i negotiations, 
who were' seen running from the place. it will be seen, was rather comprehensive 

Francis Aberiell, aged forty-five, and bis but the administration of the day was ful- 
eighteen-year-old-eon, Robert, who came ' ly prepared to discuss the issue in its en- 
here yesterday afternoon from Westville. ; tirety. It was maintained that such a 
N. S., were examined by the local board ! discussion was in no way inconsistent with 
of health, and it wa» found that, while the time honored platform of the party, 
the son was practically free from the dis- the so called National Policy; that in this 
ease, the father was still affected with case the proposed reciprocity was mutual | 
small-pox. Both were placed in the isola- ' and not unrestricted, and that trade of 
tion hospital. The boy will be released this nature on a fair and equitable basis 
when his clothes are fumigated. would be to the mutual advantage of the

The body of Denis Sullivan, who died in two countries.
Baltimore, was brought to the city list The important clause in the proposed 
night, and taken to the home of his sis- agreement was undoubtedly the resuinp- 
ter, Mrs. Daniel Dwyer, Milford, whence tion of the relations between Canada and 
the funeral will be held tomorrow at 2.30 the United States created by the treaty of 
p. m.

SUPPOSE.
Suppose, my' dear, that you wei 

And by yoijr side your sweethe 
Suppose you noticed by and by 

The distance ’twixt you were 1 
Now tell me,' dear, what would 

I know—.and so do you.
And when (sq comfortably place 

Supoee you only grew aware 
That that dear, dainty little wav 

Of here looked very lonely the 
Pray tell me, sooth, what would 

I know—and. so do you.
When, having done what I just d 

With not a frojvn to check 
Suppose her red lips seem 

Defiance to yoiir lordly win. 
Oh, tell me, sweet, what would 

I know—and so do you. 
—Eugene Field, “Poems,” 

ner.

We are convinced that more Infants are 
successfully raised each year onv

BOBfDEN’S EAGLE BRAND
X #
ti than on all so-called “Infant foods” combined. This is fully substantiated, 

n#t only by our sales, but also by the many unsolicited testimonial let
ters which we are constantly receiving from grateful parents and physi
cians. Only the healthy, robust children can fully enjoy the charms of our 
glorious Canadian climate and its dear bradng atmosphere. If reared on

Q

0 WOULD VERY Of 
FAINT AWAY

n BORDEN S EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED MILK\
you will be spared considerable anxiety as to their health, and they 

will have strength to enter heartily into the enjoyment 
of our Canadian Sports.

Look at the happy laughing faces of Canadian children—you 
easily pick out the BORDEN BABIES always in the majority, bub
bling with joy of living, they are the kind that fill their parents 
with pride.

Doctor Sold That Semetl 
Would Dover Como Oetc

z

3?tF££fEureasn3t;
ing the growth and produce of the afore- neglect the Ml
said British colonies, or of the United , dF77—-on t
States, shall be admitted into each coun- ^eatmra^tb^wifl^’a
try respectively free of duty: Degression to something more

SCHEDULE There is no reason you shout
The active medicinal ingredients of Rex- Grain, flour and bread stuffs of all till your case becomes -desperate 

all Orderlies, which is odorless, tasteless kinds; animals of all kinds ; fresh, smuk- you avail yourself of a perfect c 
and colorless, is an entirely new diseov-’y. ed and salted meats; cotton-wool, seeds using Mil burn’) Heart ana'1 Nerve 
Combined with other extremely valuable and vegetables ; undried fruits ; fish of all Mr. F. S. Chute, Wheatley 
ingredients, it forms a perfect bowel regu- kinds; .products of fish and of all other writes:—"It is with gratitude I t 
iaior, intestinal mvigorator anu streng...- creatures living in the water ; poultry, your Milburn'S Heart a*i<f Nervy 
ener. Rexall Orderlies are eaten like can- : eggs, hides, furs, skins, or tails undressed ; benefited me. I was very weak a. 
dy and are notable for their agreeableness j stone or marble in its crude or unwrought down, and had headache, twarly 
to the palate and gentleness of action. ' state; elate, butter, cheese, tallow, lard, day and would very often faint aw 
They do not cause gri*ti3tr any disagree- horns, manures, ores of metals of all kinds “In fact, my doctor slid that soo
able effect or igetmilnile. coal, pitch, tar, turpentine, ashes; tim- I would never come out of.one of

Unlike other WeütâtJÊi for a likespur- her and lumber of all kinds, round, hew- After taking three boxes of your_ 
pose, they dp i«t habitant in- ed and sawed unmanufactured in whole am glad to relate that iff his t
stead they jkeloiL^hg caus^lfif habit or in part; firewood, plants, shrubs and number of years since I have 
acquired throlglufr ®t ort^ary laxa- trees, pelts, wool, fish-oil, rice, broom- fainting speu and scarcely .'have 
tives, cathartls gfd hart* nWsic, and per corn and bark, gypsum, ground or un- headache. Too much cannot De . 
manently- reil Jl the (ÆÆof constipa- ground, hewn or wrought or unwrought pruse of Milburn S Heart «ma 
tion or irregJlErlowel ^Ron. burr or grindstones, dye stuffs, flax, hemp PAD f°r in mc l^ey “ave effected

I will refund *>ur Æacy without ar- and tow, unmanufactured; unmanufactur- feetcure.” 
guraent if they do n<Ædo as I say they ed tobacco, ravs dried fruits ttlce,?°S' °°x' or *'■
will. Two sizes, 25a#and 10c. Sold only The free list of 1854 and that proposed At all dealers or mailed am
at my store—The jExall Store, Chas. R. today show distinctive differences and îeFtlP/,0Lpnce, by,v-?e *' MUOUt 
Wasson. w modifications occasioned by the altered cir- Limited, Toronto, UnL___

can
FOR CONSTiPATiON

th
A Medicine That Does Not Cost 

Anything Unless it Cures

CO.BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK
ESTABLISHED 1857

ORIGINATORS OF CONDENSED MILK
"Leaders of > Quality**

W. H. DUNN, Selling Representative
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
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ITHE WEEK IN SPORTING CIRCLES IN 

ST. JOHN AND SOME EVENTS OF FUTURE
YOUNG CHICAGOAN WHO BEAT LAMY

strong in both departments of the game. 
The blue and white, however, gave them 
a whirlwind contest.

The Marysville hockey team lost to the 
St Stephen Thistles in the border town 
last night, 10 to 1. Some 800 people saw 
the game.

U. N. B. and Acadia played a tie 
at Wolfville, N. 8., last night. The

ï SPORT NEWS Of 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

■

BOVRII4 'i
H I

■■
This week’s sport has been brisk in most 

all lines, hockey, speed skating, curling, 
basket ball and on the speedway. The 
first named probably furnished the most 
excitement. The curlers have measured 
themselves with outside clubs, both at 
home and abroad and came through the

game
plav was rather rough.

Moncton defeated New Glasgow again in 
the “pro” league, doing the trick in thei 
Nova Scotia town last night by & score of 
6 to 3.THE GREAT AID TO DIGESTION

The physical vigor necessary to 
created by the use of BOVÈIL—BOVKII^ 
valuable food, and it gives power tmjhpj 
thoroughly digest and assimilate other feeds

BO VEIL is concentrated beef, a

Bowling ■B lljl^Last Night's Games, 
file Inter-Society League.

F. M. A.

The Ring
Wolgast and Brown Matched Again.

New York, Feb. 10—Tom O’Rourke, of 
Sporting Club of America, 

here, announced tonight that he bad 
matched Ad Wolgast and “Knockout” 
Brown for a ten-round bout at the dub 
on Friday, March 3. The boys will meet 
at 133 pounds ringside.

te is I
fray creditably. Horsemen have been over
joyed with the sleighing and rll the fast 
ones have been on the speedway.

The week in hocxey has seen the advance 
of Captain Clawson’s blue and white teau. 
to first position in the N. B. H. L. A 
win from Fredericton at the capital ol 
Monday and a defeat by Sussex on Thurs 
day night in Chatham have brought about 
this cuange for the better. An unfortu
nate feature of the week has been a dis
pute following certain objections on the 
part of the Marysville and Fredericton 
teams to the action of the M. P. A. A. A. 
through the local committee in putting 
Brogan and Titus, of Marysville and Fred- 

The especial feature of the hill of pic- ericton respectively out of the game. In 
’ , , ,, ... . ., Brogan s case he, with Bird, Robinson and

tures now running at the JNickel is tne Hovey o{ Marysville are under suspension 
Fathe (American) cowboy picture, A Cow- by the M. P. A. A. A. fpr playing against 
boy’s Innocence, which, aside from being a tue Marathons, a professional team, vv uile 
superb Photograph, contains numerous
melo-dramatic features much out of the uhpPera, a professional ball team. Titus 
ordinary. It is expected to be a big hit wag suspended on account of ' his playing 
with the children this afternoon. The Re- with the Fredericton Capitals, 
liance drama, Ever Changing Skies, with The Celestial city club accused the locals 
Marion Leonard, Arthur Johnston and standing in with the M. P. A. A. A.
James Kirkwood (old Biograph favorites) committee to weaken the two York county 
in the leading roles, made a strong impres- teams. In answer to this the St. John 
sion, and the Lnbin comedy, Art And The team pointed out that, while Brogan and 
Legacy was extremely funny. Miss Titus were allowed to play throughout 
Humphrey and Mr. Buzaelle in new songs the best part of the season, Cribbs, the

star goal tender for this city, was not al- 
loweu to play though ms case was identic
al with that of Brogan. If the local team 
wanted to weaken Marysville they would 
surely have had Brogan, put out in the 
early season. The Marysville man was put 
out only after Manager MoBrine of the 
Clippers acknowledged he had played with 
that team, and Titus was not bothered till 
J. D. Black of Fredericton referred to 
him in the Gleaner as having been a mem
ber of the old Capitals.

Through an error of the'Charlottetown 
officials of the M. P. A. A. A. Titus was 
suspended illegally as he had been pre
viously re-instated. Now, as a result of 
this mistake, Fredericton asks that their 
game be replayed, an extraordinary request 
in view of the fact that this mistake was 
through no fault of St. John. Marysville, 
through their manager, it was stated 
threatened to throw their games to Sus
sex if St. John did not stand by them for 
the re instatement of Brogan, and it was 
also said that Fredericton might be will
ing to do likewise. Should these teams de
cide to take this course it would place St.
John and Sussex tie for the championship.

Both Manager Howard and Captain 
Clawson assert that they will under *0 
condition replay the Fredericton match, 
as there is no reason for their doing so.
Captain Clawson hay8 that 1,6 woult‘ wel" 

playing off with Sussex.
1U junior hockey, or perhaps better 

styled intermediate hockey, the features of 
the week have been the victory of the St.
John High School over the Fredericton 
High School at Fredericton on Thursday
sayhSchool defeat °of "the Amherst Centrals Bowling on the various aBeys of the 
. i > i i city has gone along as usual with one team
‘"The week ended" with the first lose for now taking the lead in league standing 
the locals on their own ice, the Halifax and now another. As the season grows 
Wanderers doing the trick last night by late renewed interest is being taken m 

„ nt r t0 o the leagues, and although winners have
perhaps been picked in the minds of some, 
there is a keener desire on the part of the 
• hangers-on” to be chalked up near the 
top of the board, and to steer dear , of 
the lower niches.

It was quite a surprise last night on 
Blacks alleys when the Tfgers were de
feated 4-0 by the Y. M. C. A. but the

iielf l

Total. Avg. the National 
76 79 72 227 75%
81 77 80 238 79%
83 81 . 74 . 238 79%
80 76 72 228 73

77 88 201 87

Flaherty 
Maher .
Dever ...
Cleary . 
McGuire..........06

BHi

■a

416 390 386 1192
=6 AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
...

Shamrocks.AKUSE MINTS
Total. Avg. 

68 74 221 74%
65 74 214 71%

70 78 74 222 74
82 85 70 237 79
88 75 70 233 77%

Harrington .. 82 
McGovern .. 75 
Duffy..
D. Colgan 
R. Colgan

HB ■NICKEL. ■The “Nickel”
ï’îve Dollars In Gold

II You Are a Good Critic

.1 :
H

397 371 362 1130

The Commercial League. 

T. McAvity & Sons.
■

Total. Avg. 
89 92 298 89%
69 79 231 77

78 70 103 251
80 103 84 267 89
92 80 84 ' 256 85%

* Weekly Award For The Best ISO» Word Routew 
' of Week's Most Popular Film Productions

Foshay .......... 87
Littlejohn .. 83 
Howard 
Foohey 
Harrison

83%sr“NICKEL”
PATRONS

jÉou’vé been attending our big theatre for 
pearly four years, and naturally enough

I
I

you think you are at least a fairly good judge of motion pictures by this 
time. But are you?—that’s the.question! Do you really think you could 
write a 150-word description of affilmed story, giving due consideration to 
the stdry Value, actjn<? quality '■jnhotogrepblc excellence and general merit of 
• picture? These points are di'scu sed freely in our theatre, at home, in 
business establishments and all over town in fact. So why not put these 
criticisms on paper—only 150 whfrds—and- WIN FIVE DOLLARS IN GOLD?

420 411 442 1273

M. R. A., Ltd.

Robert McClean, the speedy Chicago youth, who twice beat Amateur Cham
pion Edmund Lamy, the crack American skater, in Cleveland at the recent meet. 4

today. \
On Monday the Nickel launches its 

Criticism Contest for weekly awards of $5 
gold pieces. The plan is to allow patrons 
to select one of the Monday-Tuesday pro
gramme pictures, another of the Wednes- 
day-Thursday bill, and a third of the Fri- 
day-Saturday list and write hie or her 
criticism or review in 150 words, to be 
handed into the Nickel before Monday, 5 
p. m. Winners will he announced Tues
day at 4 o’clock. The pictures will natur
ally be the ones the competitors consider 
best in the respective programmes, and ill 
criticizing them, story value, action, pro
duction and photographic excellence will 
no doubt be touched upon. The judges 
are local people of authority in photo
graphic, stagecraft and literary fields. The 

editions will contain full and ex-

Total. Avg. 
84 94 94 272 90%

71 235 78%
80 87 79 248 82

82 230 76%

lads from the jungle are still holding < 
very substantial lead.

tiie standi 
alleys is as

nesday, Moncton will be played in the 
latter part of next week.

The St. Andrew» downed the Amherst 
curlers in a three rink match last night 
by a score of 48 to 37.
The Horses

Among the horsemen the week has been 
a bright one, the snow fall filling a long 
felt want and giving the restive animals 
that have been housed for some time, a 

The sleighing 
on the Marsh Road in the first part ol 
the week was excellent and the flyers were 
out in numbers and there were some good 
brushes on the speedway.

Buchanan Blomidon, Willard Broad’s 
brown pacer, and Will Reid’s Arthur W«, 
furnished plenty of interest. Others of the 
fast ones ran along side of each other and 
there were some pretty warm horses when 
time came to go back to the barn.

There were a number of sales during the 
week. W. A. Cairns, sold his bay stallion 
Guy Axtell to E. D. Jewett. Thomas Hayes 
Buchannan, 2.16% has changed hands, the 
purchaser being William Kiervin of the 
North End.

James Keith of Stellarton bought six 
horses and mares at the Old Glory sale 
last week. Among the number was the 
well known brown stallion Betonica 2,09%. 
The horsemen are waiting for the comm 
into effect of the tariff agreement when 
it is anticipated that a lot of good sloe* 
will be purchased.

Brown
Henderson ... 77 87
Tapley
Ruddock ..... 63 85

386 438 405 1229

in the leagues on Blacksaows: :
HERE’S hrHE SCHEME City League

Won.Lost.P.C. 
.36 12 .750
.27 17 .613
.29 19 .604
.25 19 .568
.20 ' 24 .434
.17 27
.16 28 .363
.10 34 .227

best criticism will decide which is 
the winner.

The judges will be committee of la
dies and gentlemen familiar with 
Stagecraft, the literary qualities of 
stage and pictorial productions, and 
quite awake to the finer pointa of 
the new art.

The $5.00 in gold will be awarded 
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock, for

the best 150 word review of the 
three most popular pictures, of the 
previous week.

Patrons are expected to write 
view of one picture each change of 
bill or three » week, to be included 
in one review. Wednesday and 
Friday programmes may contain 
pictures vastly superior to any in 
Monday’s bill; so in order to do 
the thing properly it will be nec
essary to see all three programmes.

The Nickel Presents Three Changes 
of Pictures Weekly, on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday.

In these nine reels of film 
ètc., will be found Biography, Vita- 
graph, Edison, Pathe, Selig, 
sanay. Reliance, Lubin -Ka 

Gaumont, Thanhouser, Solax, Imp 
and various other productions.

You select one Subject each change 
of Programme, write your opinion 
of their value as entertaining or 
educational features, and deposit in 
box marked “Contest Manager, 
Nickel Theatre.

In order that patrons of our theatre 
may be the absolute judges of our 
pictures, we will award the $5,00 
in each week (Tuesday) to the Best 
criticisms dr reviews of the Three 

Pictures Receiving the Greatest 
Amount of Attention from Com
petitors. -In case of a tie vote the

Tigers ....................
Insurance ............
Y. M. O. A.«.. 
Yanighans .. .. 
Nationals.... ..
Imperials..............
Pirates ................
Ramblers .............

Y. M. C. A.
Total. Avg. 

96 94 78 268 89%
79 97 75 251 83%

91 80 258 86
79 101 115 295 98%
84 90 85 259 86%

Estey. 
j Bent
Jackson ........87
Fiitley 
Scott

ries,
chance to stretch out some. .387Es-

lem,

Commercial;
Won. "Lost. 
....40 8
....35 9
....34 10
....31 17
....27 21

425 473 433 1331 P.C.
.833Brock & Paterson

I. C. R............... .
T. McAvity & Sons
C. P. R. ...................
M. R. A., Ltd ........
S. Hayward Oo.....................27 71
Waterbury & Rising 
Emerson & Fisher .
Macaulay Bros. & Co....15 29
Canadian Oil Co................... 14 34
O. H. Warwick & Co
T. S. Simms &, Co..

Tigers.
.795evening

plicit information upon this matter.Total. Avg.
83 79 84 246 82
91 78 79 248 82%
80 72 94 246
75 90 92 2257

83 71 239

.770Lunney
McKiel .645THE LYRIC.

That the management of the Lyric 
Theatre strives to secure only the latest 
and best in vaudeville, is claimed in the 
presentation, on Monday and Tuesday 
onljr, of Alick Lander, brother of the world 
renowned Harry. Alick is rapidly climb
ing to the top of the ladder, is now said 
to be almost as good in his ridiculously 
funny Scotch songs, dances and dialogue. 
During this engagement the price of ad
mission will remain the same. Mr. Lend
er’s salary is a large one. Tie picture pro
gramme for Monday and Tuesday will al
so receive special attention. Harrison & 
Moffatt, who are giving such pleasure in 
the comic act will say farewell tonight. 
The four excellent pictures will also re
ceive their final presentation.

a re- .562Bely 
Mitchell 
Bailey............85

ea .562
.40918 , 26 

17 27 -386
.340414 402 420 1236 .291

12 32 .272
3 41 .068

In the Inter-Sodety Bowling League 
on St. Peter’s alleys, the L L. A B. are 
showing a good steady pace and have a 
lead of nearly .300 in the percentage over 
their nearest competitors for the silver
ware, St. Peter’s. The results so far are 
very different from those of the last series. 
The standing follows:

Team
I. L. & B.
St. Peter’s .
F. M. A. ..
Holy Trinity . .
St. John Baptist
A. O. H.................
K. of C..............
C. M. B. A. . .
Single Men ... ..
Shamrocks . .. .

Won Roll Off.

The weekly roll off at Sperdake's bowl- 
I ing alleys last night was won by G. Ram- 
1 say, with a score of 98. H. Sullivan was 
! second with 97. The roll off will continue 
: every,Friday night.
Culling

I

Contest Starts Monday toith These Fine Pictures
Biograph—“HIS TRUST FULFILLED” “SSgtrusT" 

Edison—“A FAMILY OF VEGETARIANS” 
PICTORIAL REVIEW OF WORLD'S NEWS

I
I1

St. Andrew’s Curlers Won.
Bowlingî Won Lost. Pet g

The St. Andrew’s curlers defeated three 
Amherst rinks last night by a score of 49 
to 37. The Amherst players have been up 
late and playing for the last three suc
cessive nights and are in no condition to 
to do themselves justice. The local curlers, 
however, were in a good lead. The results 
are as follows:
R. M. Magee, . ....

skip.,»..v......11 skip .. .»

S. B. Smith,

.91611 1(TWO SINGERS ORCHESTRA .68711

.6668BALD HEADED MEN .666.. 8

.650713-v.
.50010 10: A
.40»Don’t Fail to See Getting Scarcer Every Year 12Ever Seen

HARRY
LAUDER?

His

ttRte Stating
Speed skating has not been abundant 

this week, but the one race pulled off wae 
a good one. On Tuesday night Harry Gar
nett skated a half mile with Samuel Al
bert in the Victoria Rink and won in the 
fast time of 1.29. As Albert recently 
lowered the colors of Gordon Nuttall, the 
world’s champion boy ekater, Garnetts 
victory over him was no mean one. Then 
when it is taken into consideration that 
1.21 4-5 is the rink record, made by Bart 
Duffy the time made by the boys was 
most creditable. Next Tuesday Garnett 
will skate Appleby a half mile, he having! 
challenged tne winner ol tne Uarneit-Ai-1 
bert race. On the same evening Don Ling- f 
lev the maritime hurdle champion, will 
skate a 22» hurdle race with Samuel AI 
bert. In Thursday’s race there will he a 
three lap rouer skating race. Roller Skat
ing on ice is a decidedly novel feature..

No decision has yet been arrived at re
garding the Canadian championships, but 
it is believed that they will be held here 
about the 20th.

Curling
The St. Andrews club played Carleton 

on Monday, winning by 138 to 114. On 
Thursday night they took Fredericton mto 
camp to the tune of 71 to 63.

They do not expect to p’-ay any 
home games but will go to St. Stephen 
and Hampton next wee». .

The lady curlers of the club had a tair- 
ly busy week. On Monday there was a 
regular President vs. Vice President match 
which was won by the president’s side by- 
twelve points. They lost to the Thistles 
ladies on Wednesday, but as they had won 
the previous match the lady curlers of the 
two clubs are a tic and the deciding game 
is to be played next Tuesday. The Hamp
ton ladies are to be met on Wednesday 
and a match is to be arranged with Monc
ton lady curlers.

The Thistles had a successful week. Un 
Wednesday they had the satisfaction of 
winning here from Fredericton to which 
team they lost in Fredericton. The vic
tory here was by eleven points. On Thurs
day night they defeated the Amherst men 
by a good margin. They will play Carle- 
ton today, Hampton on Monday and St. 
Stephen on Thursday. Moncton aud Sac - 
ville and possibly Halifax are on 
for games in the immediate future.

The Thistle ladies had their President 
vs. Vice-President match on Monday, the 
vice-president’s side winning. They also 

from the St. Andrew’s ladies on Wed-

.37510
FUNNY BROTHER C. S. Sutherland, .SIS—- ’-fill

Ninety-nine times in hundred, bald
ness is‘caused by dandruff germs which 
dig down deep into the roots of the hair, 
destroy its vitality and, cause it to fall 
out.

it t

.00012ALICK 7
Basket Ball

In basket ball the week has been quiet. 
In the City League, the Exmouths admin
istered the customary defeat to Millidge- 
ville and the Portlands defaulted their 
game to the Y. M. C. A.. The High School 
team won from the team# of St. James 
church and the School Boys won from the 
Business Boys 17 to 12. This does not. 
however, indicate that the game is lagging. 
It is just as popular as ever and team» 
are constantly playing practice games.

W. B. Calhoun
•11...16 skip.skipTWA DAYS ONLY 

MON. and TUES.
Engagement Extraordinary ___

ALICK

If you have dandruff, the little invisible 
persistent devils called dandruff germs are 
at work. Destroy them at .once, or sooner 
or later they will cause vpur her to fall 
out and you will be <mmpe 
place in the baldheeP"1 

Parisian Sage is 
Mahoney ; and A. 
stop falling hair I 
and to drive out y 
germs, or money ba^. 
lightful hair dressing in 
sticky or greasy. Large 
also sold and guaranteed 
Allen’s Fairville Dniz^ro.

W. B. Howard, R. R- Robertson, 
22 skip.. •- .. ...11skip

Bargain Sale
OF

b: dts
AND

SHOES

37Total .49 ;c your
Catling in Carleton.

toman - 
! îtchin^r scalp

Thill the 
iaJÉ5 most de- 
UÉB world not 
mttle 60 cents; 
in Fairville by

The following are the results in the 
matches in the Carleton Curling Rink last 
night:
E. C. Estabrooks

LAUDER uijff

LOOKS FOR RECORD, R. Drinan,
.12 -skip............... j..-8skip

IMMI6RATI0N YEARNEW YORK HERALD — ALICK deserves as much praise for his excellent 
comedy and funny facial expressions as his famous brother, 'HARRY LAUDER

M. Beatteay, 
5 skip ....

W. J. Watson, 
skip............... ,21

E. Blake Robertson, Home from 
England, Says Interest m 
Canada is Greater Than Ever

NEW PANTALOON SOWN 
STRIDES WTO BOSTON

Hockey
A GREAT BIG ACT FOR THE SAME LITTLE PRICE Local Game*.

The Halifax Wanderers took the meas
ure of the St. Johns in the Queens rink 
last night, 6 to 2, in one of the best 
games seen here for some time. The red 
and black team from the sister city are

LEMONrS COCKATOOiWED., THU., 
FRI., SAT.—4 Pictures 4 (Ottawa Citizen).

“The outlook for immigration to Canada 
from Great Britain was never more prom
ising,” said E. Blake Robertson, assistant 
superintendent of immigration. »

Mr. Robertson got back Saturday night 
from a tour of several weeks in the Brit
ish isles in the interests of his department. 

“The inquiries at our offices in London, 
Starting Saturday Morning, Birmingham, Belfast, Dublin, Aberdeen,

February 11th and continuing York and other places are much great- Ï eoruary LATH, d-nu uumuuumg ^ than ever tefore at this season of
until the 28th. the year,” Mr. Robertson continued, “The

booking agents also report that inquiries
A rare chance to save money as at their offices are excedingly heavy, in 

every Boot and Shoe in stock is Borne, cases steerage accommodation on 
marked do^, owing to the feet —

are BOinjgBp makp a Dig the coronation is working no ap-
change <ror MO^^Fpartment, preciable difference in our work. It may 
and time this mA^rOf making a give more labor over there but it will not 

<Æf\ ; affect the British influx to Canada.
Cleary-A J “There seems to be a great interest

p„m. trains^ among all classes in everything pertainingCome for bargains. ------- to Canada Hundreds of lectures have
l^DTiceS, 1 been delivered by the officers of our de- 

F , ment and the halla have always been
! filled to capacity. Yes, there seems to 

be more interest in Canada over there 
„ eo cn than ever and more extended knowledge

$4.50 Boots,....................... For $3.60 o£ thia country.
4.00 Boots,.......................... F„ 3.20 «SSiS
3.50 Boots.......................... For 2.tiU indications point to a number considerably
q no r>nnts . . For 2.40 in excess of that during the present year.
d.00 Boots, ..... We expect a record number, in fact. More-
2.50 Boots,..................... « For 2.00 OTer the newcomers will be a sturdy, in*
2-00 Boots.......................... For 1.60 dustriousjot/’ lmmigration wffl be about
1.50 Boots.....................For 1.20 the Bame as last year. We are carrying
1.25 Boots..........................For 0.6» «„■ ,”ZÏS
The above i, j.t a «ample ot : e<SS ZSS'St 

what we offer, we never misrep- j "d they told me that the outlook 
resent, you will find every fact i waa m0st promising.” 
just as advertised, no boots 
charged at cut prices as our ob
ject is to raise spot cash.

Don’t forget our Big, Cheap 
Bale of Rubbers.

The lowest prices in the city.

Harem Skirts, Latest in Fashions, 
Make Their Tremont Street 
Debut moreTODAY

The Thrilling Indian 
Drama

RED SKIN’S 
SECRET

Cowboys-lndians

OPERA HOUSE The inevitable wias happened, and the 
“pantaloon gown” has reached. Boston. 
By just what devious route the skirt walk
ed or hobbled or pantelletted in or why 
the collector of the port allowed the ca
lamity to occur, are as yet unsolved mys
teries. Some say the intruder came m 
the dead of the night when all good Bo
stonians were sleeping roundly.

Others aver that an irate New York 
gentleman in an attempt to rid the Em
pire City of the pest, smuggled it into the 
Centre of Culture in a bright pink limous
ine. The fact remains, the Tremont and 
Boylston shop» are full of them real, re
gular harem skirts, such, as our Turkish 
ancestors were wont to besport themeel-

will NOT he common.

I

Today:
LAST CHANCE TO SEE 

THIS POPULAR MUS
ICAL COMEDY

THE

\ New Excuse
Jver 10C0 Feet of 

■ Hearty Laughter

we

A Royal IntrigueDRAMA OF
HISTORICAL
INTEREST TIME

THE

PLACE

GEMI .1 qui
- Two Spa kling Comedy Successes !

■The Mulligans Hire Ou ” add “Seven Davs” 

tenement Mery oi East-Side ..ew York

Orchestra 
New Song

No, Inez, they . „ .
The smallest sized pnee tag in the moat 
reasonable" shop bears the simple but 
adequate legend “Two Hundred Dollars,
You see, my dear, one must pay something 
for novelty.

As yet the most painstaking search has 
not revealed one of the latest fashions in 
actual operation. Not even an actress 
person in an endeavor t-d pacify. a brutal 
press agent, has dared make the initial at
tempt at aviating down Tremont street 
mall in the new attire.

The models now on exhibition are heavy 
black satin, consisting of a short, tight- 
fitting coat, and a skirt fitting snugly 
about the hips, and divided for about 36 
inches from the ground, somewhat after 
the maner of a divided skirt for riding 
astride. This new “harem” or "pantaloon” 
costume is really, it would appear, a half- 
sister to the hobble, since it is equally as 
scant and has the additional feature of 
being divided. ... „ ,,

Experts in the trade advise all would- 
be wearers to use only pure silk hose and 
perfectly fittiiig shoes, as the feet and grow. I now ha 
ankles of the fair wearer are very much, of hair anyone) 
in evidence. The same expert suggests this bro’s Herpicj# 
costume for all women intending to aviate Thus writes 
and for those who contemplate joining the Bellevue, Mid^ 
women s fire brigade. ands of insigne]

Herpicide 
able growth 

Newbrti# 
edy which 
stops falling hair.

One Dollar Size Bottles are sold and 
guaranteed by all druggists. Send 10c. in 

HOW HE GOT IT. postage for sample and booklet to The
"Where did you get your fur overcoat, Herpicide Co., Dept. R. Detroit, Mich, 

doctor?” asked one of his patients. Applications may be obtained at the best
“I cot this when Mr. Burrows had ap-, barbers and hair dressers, pendicitia,” the doctor replied. E. CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent.

IBmeodd lines are marked at al
most half price.Souvenirs

Saturday.‘‘THE SPY,” BIG MILITARY STORY
\

new £ 1NCER—Next Week
THE

won

GIRLband At the V.c. This Afternoon ENTIRELY BALD
Two Races Thursday, Between 4th and

Longley vs. Albert, 220 Yds.Ati 
Game it vs. Appleb»|

LATEST EUROPEAN NOVELTY RAC|f

Children’s

Carnival
Sat Feb. I8rh

3 Prizes 3

Ai Her Hair Commenced to Grow 
After Two Weeks’ Use of 

;Newbro’s Herpicide

Matinee at 2.30If Mile.
Prices—Adults. 50c

Children, 25c
Night at 8.15

Prices—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
I Quarter Mile Roller Race oiyh 
i Between 4th and 5thJfands

e IceNote
Thursday “Fever caused me to be entirely bald. 

I had given up all hope of again haying 
hair when I was advised to use Herpicide. 
After two weeks “Y^tipE^îhîhead 

ygPSyiJttise to New-

A MORE EFFECTIVE SCHEME. 
“Are you in favor of having married 

wear rings on their thurobe, Mrs.
■ i,.i

morning news
I Ills hand. The Jew acquainted the au- ! " 
tliorities of the affair and waa released

OVER THE WIRES a —. lOTrJ J
Mr and Mrs. Wm. Dunlap, of Middle q. H. at their anual meeting in Baltimore | 

v « ^«tnrdav celebrated their yesterday, entered a protest against the
United States entering an alliance with , 
Great Britain or any other European !

men
Fergus?” „ _

“No, I think it would be more effective 
if all married men were compelled to le» 
their whiakera grow.”—JChicago Record- 
Herald.

ailey, of 
to thmis- 

proper use of 
owed by a remark-

e c
•l

70th wedding aniversary. Messages 6f con
gratulation were received from Earl and country^

■ 25*2RS5£.”eM “LStSLtt «SGMSSSt:
Lord Charles Beresford reached the age day, on the motion for particulars asked 
nit of 65 vears in the British navy yes- by the Pinkerton Detective Agency and 

terdav and 4s. retired from the service. I J. W. McNamara in the action aggre- 
Loui’s Sodiosky, n Hebrew resident of gating $250,000 and taken against them 

Sydney yesterday Shot Antonio Ariatook, by David Russell. Permission was also 
a Polander, who attempted to enter his granted the defendants to produce atti- 
house through a window. One shot took davits in port of their motion for de
effect in the man’s heal and another in | tails.

REGULAR.
The Preacher—And does your husband 

vote as he prays?
The Wife—Oh, yes; about once a year! 

—Yonkera Statesman.

lr. CASTOR IARrpicide is the original rem- 
kills the dandruff germ and E. 0. Parsons For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yoe Have Always BoughtFor sale by ail a
“THEHISTOjpFPiPtStfil

frehRin rh*iest

16"t Bears the 
Signature ofWEST ENDThe hives BROS t Tosoitor’ E

■

<

/

nte>..L.xL-:_ J&ufcdi SeW-ji

I

Scotch 
Songs, 

Dances end 
Funny 

Dialogues

TODAY

THE
PAWNSHOP

Solax Drama of 
Everyday Life

Featuring a 
Favorite Monkey
Fr- mthe New York 

Zoo as the Hero

The Pleasing Soprano
MISS AUCE MACKENZIE

A Bigger Hit Than Ever in Ren
dering The Sentimental Hit:

••LITTLE BLACK LAMB”
Have You Heard Her Yet?

One of the 
Funniest 

Comedians 
on the

Stage Today

US

K

LONDON _______ BRIAR
MADE^^BB^^IPES
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iA Delightful Array of

DAINTY NEW WHITEWEAR
-

'*} -»

In dainty undermuslins we show the largest Variety of choice styles to be s:yn 
anywhere in Eastern Canada. The combination of high quality aiid fair prices ;s 
irresistibly attractive. Full and generous garments cut and made with the* utmost 
precision, are winning the unqualified approval of women of taste.

I

SKIRTS Swiss insertion, and Swiss 
embroidery frill.
Others up to. $18.75.

sleeves edged with lace. Also 
at same price, slip over head, 
short or three quarter sleeve.- 
lace and beading of embroid
ery trimming. Great .value.

At 50o—Cambric, embroid- 
ed frill.

At 70c.—Plain tucked frill, 
suitable for nurses, also to 
wear with shirt waist suits.

At $1.25—Cambric, wide 
frill Hamburg embroidery.
At $1.50—Cambric, one row 

wide Cluney lace.
$1.90—Nainsook,
Hamburg insertion,
Hamburg embroidery.
$2.85—Nainsook, two rows set Cover and skirt, 
real linen Cluney insertion 
atid frill of lace to match.
Also same at $3.00.
$5.65—Nainsook, very fine neck, long sleeves, neck andj- Others up to $10.50.

//v COMBINATIONS
At $1.15-Corset Cover and At $1.00-Round neck) 8iip 

Drawers, lace and embroid- over trimme(1 with be^din
a? ? n , and ribl,on- material nam-At $2.10—Corset Cover and sook and camW
Drawers, lace beading and 

ribbon, lace frill.
$3.00—Corset Cover

Drawers, Swiss insertion, lugh neck, fine Hamburg em- 
I medallions, lace insertion, broidery.
I Hamburg frill. Also in Cor- At $1 40—Nainsook low ne**

neck and sleeves edged with 
the new real cluney linen lace 
which is very fashionable, 

At 75c.—Cambric, high durable and effective.

i

/.if At $1.50—Nainsook 
and neck, pretty em

square
broidery,ill\ it one row 

frill/ •

à

y -■ NIGHT DRESSES
l

70c.—Nainsook, medallions of lace ati At 55c—Nainsook, Hamburg embroi- 
neck, sleeves edged with lace, ribbon, idery trimmed.

80c.—Front V effect of embroidery At 05c.—Cambric and Nainsook, 
and lace. blind embroidery frill and tucks.

$1'°0—Toke of Swiss medallions, At 95c_NainBook real linen a 
baby Irish lace edge neck and sleeves. jace and tuckg 

Othei-a up to $7.00.

CORSET COVERS
At 25c.—Cambric, one row of lace 

insertion, edged with lace.
At 30c —Cambric, tight fitting, Ham

burg and lace neck and sleeves.
55c—Nainsook, three rows lace in

sertion, beading and ribbon, also Ham
burg and Swiss trimmed.

05c—Very pretty front of allover em- 
h> 'erv and Lucks, neck and sleeves 
edged lace.

$1.10—Nainsook, lace and Swiss em- 
sertion, edged lace frill.

$1.25—Nainsook, frill, of lace inser
tion, open at side and lace trimmed.

Others up to $4.65.

DRAWERS
At 30c—Cambric, fine tucks.
At 50c.—Cambric, Hamburg frill and 

tucks.
Whitewear Dent,

F

Oak Mall Buys Land Adjoining 
Store, and Takes 99 Year 
Lease of Property Next

Daniel C. Collins of Mill Street, 
on Visit to Boston, Finds 
Sister—A Happy Meeting

One of the jnost important real estate 
deals of recent years was announced to
day by Scovil Bros. & Co., Ltd., proprie
tors of Oak Hall clothing house, in the 
leasing1 and buying oi tne aujuming prop 
erties in King street, for the purpose of 
extending their rapidly growing business. 
For some time the firm lias felt the n^ed-j 
of enlarged accommodation and about a ; 
year ago wholesale warerooms and a fac ! 
tory had to be established in the Suther- j 
land building in Union ^street to relieve j 
the expanidnig retail departments in the' 
King street building. Now ijb is proposed j 
to centralize the whole tinsir.ëss under one ' 
roof.

The present stand occupied by Oak Hall, 
at the corner of King and Germain streets, I 
is held under a lease from the Vernon es
tate, which has five years longer to run ! 
Now the firm have purchased the strip of! 
land adjoining occupied by W. Hi Irvin 
as a jewelry store, and haVe leased for 
period of ninety-nine years, the lot next 
adjoining owned by Major John S. Hah 
and occupied by T. H. Hall's book

BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES stationery business and Louis Green, tp- 
J. B. Jones, registrar of vital statistics, baccomst. 

reports for the week three marriages, and The present Oak Hall building has 
, fifteen births, eight boys and seven girls, frontage of forty feet and the newly ac-

quired property has the same frontage, so 
I CARD OF THANKS. that the firm will have a combined front-
j Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Weyman wish to age of 80 feet in King street and extend 
■ thank their friends for sympathy extended ing back to Market street, a distance of 
and floral tributes in their recent bereave
ment.

While on a visit to Boston this week to 
undergo medical treatment, Daniel C. Col
lins who conducts a tobacco store in Main 
street, North End, met with a happy sur- 

; prise, and the delight was mutual, when 
: he came face to face with his sister, Mary 
j whom he had not seen for twenty-eight 
; years. He did not know where she lived 
but happened by chance to meet a friend 

! who was acquainted with the family and 
by this means it was not long before he 

i was in her home in South Boston and 
1 chatting merrily of by-gone days, 
j His sister left here years ago and is now 
! married and comfortably situated in the 
i states. Her husband is D. M. Calnan, an 
overseer with the New York & New Ha- 

I ven Railway. Needless to say the 
I prise she received was a pleasant one and 
she gave a hearty welcome to the brother 
she had not seen in so many long years.

I
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100 feet.
The building on the newly leased prop

erty, is only two stories high and is under 
lease to Louis Green for two years from 
May 1. Mr. Green sub-leasing a portion 
to T. H. Hall. Scovil Bros. & Co., intend 
tearing down the building at the expira
tion of the lease in 1913, and erecting 
thereon a five-story brick building witi. 
basement, as an addition to their present 

EVERY DAY CLUB ! quarters. The two buildings will be con -
Rev. A. A. Graham will be the speaker nected and elevators installed to make thu 

at the Every Day dub tomorrow evening plant modern and up-to-date in every re 
at 8.30 o’clock. The orchestra will play spect.
from 8 till 8.30. The main reason, for buying the property

is that the firm is at a disadvantage at the 
preâent time in having their factory and 
wholesale business divided from the retail, 
the latter having increased to such an ex
tent that they were forced to secure quar
ters in the Sutherland building, where 
two floors are utilized for carrying on this 
branch of the business. The firm also have 
a large factory in Montreal and they ex
pect to be able at some future date to 
centralize their entire business in St. John 
under one roof.

A Times man was shown through the 
factory in Union street this morning and 
the extent of the business carriéd on there 
was a revelation. A large staff of employes 
are engaged in manufacturing clothing, 
there being twenty machines operated by 
electric power for turning out the goods 
and an immense wareroom for carrying in 
stock a complete line of men’s furnishings 
for the wholesale trade.

SOCIALISM
In the rooms of the Y. M. A. of St. 

Peter’s, Douglas avenue, tomorrow after
noon, W. Shea, principal of St. Peter’s 

| school, North End, will deliver a lecture 
on “Socialism."

CANADA’S PULPWOOD 
Another lecture in the Bickmore course 

will be read before the members of the 
Natural History Society on Tuesday even
ing next by Theodore Cushing. The sub
ject will be 'The Pulp-wood of Canada.”

BOARD OF TRADE 
No meeting of the board' o! trade will 

be held this month as it has been found 
impossible to arrange the illustrated ad
dress for the February meeting 
tioned in the press. The next meeting 
will be held March 7.

$16 OR FOUR MvxtTHB 
Edward O’Brien was fined $8 on a charge 

of drunkenness and $8 on a charge of pro
fanity, with an alternative of four months 
this morning in the police court, while 
charge of resisting the police was allowed 
to stand. Policeman Wittrien said that 
lie had offered resistance when being placed 
in custody.

as men-
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BEADY FOB 
USEIABLYSNOW SHOE TRAMj-S 

The pleasant weather of last evening and 
the recent fall of* snow were responsible 
for many snow shoeing tramps being held 
by the young people of the city, 
members of the D. C. D. Club of North 
End with a few friends enjoyed a delight
ful tramp to Lily Lake and on their re
turn had refreshments at the cosy quarters 
of the club in Indiantown.

THINK CITY SHOULD PAY 
There is a feeling among some of the 

police of the city that the city should 
supply them with flashlights, such 
used in the lafge cities by the men who 
guard the interests of the people, 
very evident usefulness was shown last 
week in the burglary in the store of P. J. 
O’Neil, and although the majority of the 
police have them, they feel that the city 
should pay for them as they are a necessary 
requisite of police equipment.

NEXT WEEKThe

New CheiriffiaL Laboratory In 
High School Will be Valuable 
Aid m Wdfk

as are The new chemical laboratory in the 
basement of the High School building will, 
it is expected, be finished early next week, 
and will almost immediately be used by 
the pupila of Grade eleven, who at present 
are considerably hampered for lack of space 
in the old laboratory, which was condemn
ed some time ago by the building inspec
tor and the fire chief. The new room lvill 

PROPERTY SALE be a vaB*’ i™ProVement over the old and
The brick terrace, four tenement, at the1 conveniences and advantages which it, 

corner of Elliott row and Pitt street, with °“er.8 ar.e expected m6tda dfP 
lot adjoining, 80x125, the property of C. est ™ chemistry work in the school. The 
D. McPherson, was sold at Chubb’s corn- ««"truption of it has almost been com
er today by Auctioneer Potts to L. p. P'eted and only a few miner deta-ls remam 
D. Tilley, for $6,430. Mr. Tilley bid the to Jje, nl8hed before the Place will be 
property in for the'St. John Real Estate; ready for occuP»ncy- 
Co. It will probably be remodelled. The r.he accommodtiiom wiU he much great- 
lot of land and house in St. Martins, er ™ the new laboratory than is the 
known as the Fowler property, was with- ln tb® one now muse, and classes can be 
drawn by Auctioneer Potts at $775. I £a“gbt “Î lwo divisions, which could not >

I be done before. The new room bad been
MRS. JANE STEWART BRENNAN fiJted, . witi1 modem improvements ini 
At the Home for Incurables early this Plumbl,‘g' , iea<;ing and carpentering, andl 

morning occurred the death of Mra. Jane 18 practically fireproof. I
Stewart Brennan, aged 81, widow of J. , FouF long working tables for the pupils 

j Fletcher Brennan, who died in Newport, have be™ p aced' wlt!' basln8- gas taps, 
Ky„ on June 4, 1888. Mrs. Brennan was traye’ and,otber uP;t°-date equipment, and 
a patient resigned woman, of a lovable a,lecturer 8 demonstrating tabic is also in 
disposition, and had many friends. Her the /00™'. , °” ,ar,e Performed experi- 
husband will be remembered for his prom- ”!™ts .wbl,ch the scholars do not attempt, 
inence in masonry. He was the editor of Th?r®L18 alao a cupboard for noxious gases, 
Rebold's History of Masonry. Two step- aud tbere are, «f8^ add-proof channels 
sons, Edward and W. E. Brennan, of Enn- a, plpee la,d m cement for drainage, 
field, N. S., survive Mrs. Brennan. The P?86 are, .a,lway8 ?pe? S°l inspection, a

feature which wjll be beneficial.
W. J. S. Myleè, who has been teaching 

chemistry in thfc High School for 
years, but whose place in this course of 

C M B A LECTURE instruction has since Christmas been taken
On Sunday" night the Rev. A. J. Duke. P Thom“ B- P«'ve"- said tbis wefk tbat 

C. SS. R., rector of St. Peters church will ‘lcxp1ected excellent results from the new 
lecture on "The Poet Longfellow," in the b*bol'atori-, 88 * preaeut.ed opportunities 
C. M. B. A. room in Union street. The f°r Paclu”g’ experimenting, and demon- 
committee in charge are maxing prov.sion 8t,ratlng' which >vere not enjoyed m the 
for a very large attendance as the reverend ! other, r°om> and because encouragement 
gentleman's numerous friends arc ' "i88 1,eld ouî those engaged in the 
anxious to hear him on his first appear- ch®™lcal work. 1 .
an.e as a lecturer. On Sunday evening, -Tbe, wood working, winches almost all 
Feb. 19, the association will substitute for ,d?"» by ,b«. cb™t.e W o°d-
a lecture, a grand sacred concert in which Î 0 u lg, tlte gttS by H. Dun-

of the leading Catholic singers of the bar’ and_tlic carpentering by James Myles, 
city will take part. The entire course'is 

, open td the public.

VALENTINE SALE AND TEA 
The Valentine sale and tea to be held 

in the schoolroom of the Brussels street 
Baptist church on Tuesday evening, Feb. 
ruary 20, promises to be a most interesting 

'and novel affair. The decorations will be 
| in keeping with the Valentine idea and a 
Drogramnif* of musical and d'terary num
bers mil be carried out. The ladies in 

l marge oi the supper tables will be: Mrs. 
j L. A. Belyea, Mrs. C. J. Stamers, Mrs. 
i C. E. Vail and Mrs. W. E. Hopper. The 
! candy table will be presided over by Miss 
I Stamers and Miss Avis Cowan and the 
I Valentine post office, by Miss Edith Mc- 
Fariane, Miss Lottie Allison and Miss 
Louise Bond.

Their

case

funeral services will be held at 3 o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon at the Home for In
curables. some

some

ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARADE
Another meeting of delegates from th< 

Catholic societies of the city was held in 
the A. O. H. rooms. Union street, last 
night to complete arrangements for th- 
church parade to the cathedral on St. Pat
rick's Day. The matter of engaging bonds 
waa discussed and a committee was ap
pointed to attend to this part of the ar 
rangements. A collection will be taken 
up in the cathedral on March 17 for thr 
orphans. The matter of dress for the par
ade was left with the societies rather than 
the representatives to decide.

THIS EVENING
The Time, The Place and The Girl, at 

the Opera Houae.
Chronophone and other features at the 

Nickel,
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Illustrated songs and motion pictures at 

the Gem, Waterloo street.
Picture subjects, and songs at the 

Unique.
| Picture subjects and music at the Star, 
Main street.

Have you seen the beautilul 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ev$r, offered in the Maritime 
Provfnoes. ,

!

TODAY—-At Our Going-Out-Sale
I Mans Coat, Rat Lined, Otter Collar, $80.00 was $125.00 
1 Man’s Coat, Rat lined. Otter Collar, 70.00 was 100 00 
1 Mans Coat,Marmot Lined,P.L.Collar, 39.50 was 50*00 
1 Man’s Coat, Plush Lined, P. L Collar, 27 50 was 40.00 
1 Man’s Black Bear Coat,
1 Man’s Coon Coat,

This Is a chance to secure a Genuine Coat, up-to-date, for 
for less than cost of material.

Everything in the store at LESS THAN COST.

16.50 was 25.00
33.50 was 40.C0

ANDERSON ® CO.
55 Charlotte Street

SPECIAL SALE OF SLIGHTLY DEFECTIVE TABLE DAMASK IN LINEN 
ROOM—COME THIS EVENING J s

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
*
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If You Are Going' To Buy a Range Do 
It Now and You Will Save Money

Don’t wait till spring to buy a stove, you wont get it any cheap
er now, but you will save on your fuel bill and have comfort the rest 
of the winter. A GLEN WOOD RANGE will save fuel, give you 
heat to the floor and make your cooking easy; they are made to 
stand the work that is required of a stove, and have the material in 
them that is of the best that can be put in a stove. Glenwood Ranges 
are made in sizes 8-18, 8-20 and 9-20, in all styles. All made in 
St. John by .

McLEAN, HOLT <& CO.
’Phone 1545 155 Union Street
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FEBRUARY 11, 1911

FIRST SHOWING OF

Men’s Shirts
4FOR SPRING 1911
V

Few stores there are any-^ 
where that sell as many 
Shirts as Oak Hall. We buy 
thousands from the great 
makers in this country and 
abroad — hardly a week 
passes that we don’t receive 
fresh shipments.! SSi I We are flow making an 
advance showing of the New 

Styles for Spring 1911, and special 
attention is directed to our Dollar 
Shirts, which for value have become 
famohs with us. They are in Ma
dras, Cheviot and Percales, in very 
new colorings and patterns, in coat 
"nd regulation style, cuffs attached 

and detached. Other equally good values—

:
I ?,

■■m ru
& A

iif
$1.25, $1.50

“Cluett” Shirts—We are sole maritime agents for
these famous i3hirts; materials are of the highest class, in exclusive designs of the latest New 
York ideas - $2.00, $2.25, |2.50, $2.75

I

COR germain GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st.job.. N.B,

-

This is something every man should have as it answers the purpose for a great 
many different occasions.

We have reduced the price of every blue and black suit in our store, in order to 
make room for other stock coming in. These suits are all new and up-to-date, and are 
all made from real good worsteds and cheviots. They come In both single and double 
breasted. Come in and take a look at the values.

Men’s Suits, 
Men’s Suits, 
Men’s Suits,

$12.00, - Now $ 9.85 
$15.00, - Now $11.45 
$16.50, - Now $12.75

j

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Union Street
4OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

\I Ht. EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1911-

AFTER 28 KING STREET 
YEARS, ARE PROPERTY 

RE-UNITED DEAL CLOSED
Men’s Blué and Black Suite

REDUCED IN PRICE

Dowling Bros The Lurgeal Retail DUtnbutora ot 
Ladite’ Coate, Skitti and Bloueee In 

• the Maritime Provinces.

FREE! FREE!
SEE WHAT YOU SAVE !

Ladies’ Stylish Dress Skirts
Made to Drier Free of Charge

i
For the remaining day» of this sale we will make up free of charge, 

Ladies’ Stylish Dress Skirts from all materials of the value of 70c. per 
yard and over, purchased at this store (the purchaser to pay cash for 
the material and trimmings of the costlume and we make up the skirt 
free). Orders are being executed a» speedily as possible in the order they 
gre received. Embrace the opportunity at once, as this offer will only 
hold good for a short time, as other work will be coming to hand that 
will necessitate the prompt closing of this special offer.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

:

I

i
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A Customer’a Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasnre.

DYKEMAN’S

A GREAT OFFERING
For ten days we will take ORDERS TO MAKE UP LADIES’ 

(juris from any cloths selected from stock up to and including $1.00 
a yard for $13.99, that means for the euit complete ready to wear, with 
fit and workmanship guaranteed.

The Coat will be lined with English brocaded sateen lining of a very 
fine quality, or if silk is preferred, $2.00 extra will be charged. Bear 
in mind that this suit will be made up the same as if you paid us the 
regular price, doth thoroughly sponged by our own system, workman
ship of the very best, and made under the supervision of one of the 
best mantle makers in St. John. During- these ten days our workroom 
will be under the direction of Miss Daniels and Mrs. Fanjoy.

We advise buying your spring suit ; now and avoid the rush just 
before Easter. We can give you better attention and therq will be no 

styles than those shown at the present time.
Suite made from, materials costing above $1.00, prices in proportion.
Materials costing $1.25 a yard, price of suit would be $14.49.
Materials costing $1.50 a yard, price of suit would be $16.99.
Of course, these prices ar for cash only.
OUR READY MADE SUITS for Spring 1911 are displayed and we 

would be glad to have you look them over.

newer

F. A. DYKEMAN 8 CO.
59 Charlotte Street

T
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BLANKETS !
Does this cold weather suggest to you the need of 

Blankets 1 We have in stock a very large assortment, which 
are being offered at prices within reach of all.
White Wool Blankets, $3.85, $4.00, $4.25, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, 

$5.75, $6.50 pair.
$1.26 and $2.25 pair 

Grey Wool Blankets, $1.65, $1.75, $2.25, $2.60, $3.00 pair 
Shaker Blankets, (white or grey) $1.10, $1.26, $1.46 pair

Crib Blankets, (all wool)

S.W. McMACRIN
3£t5 Main Street

THREE DOLLAR SHOES
TO THE MAN OR TO THE WOMAN

Who is, about to buy a pair of moderate priced Shoes we want to say that 
we have the

BEST $3.00 SHOES IN AMERICA.
These Shoes are made especially for us to meet the $3 demand. Every 

inch of leather that goes into them id selected; the lasts perfected; the 
stylea expressly designed for this line of Shoes, and the making is in the 
hands of one of the best shoe-makers in this country. We’ve never had a 
complaint against a pair of “$3 Specials.”

Calf, Kid, Patent, and Enamel Leather; they’ll suit your notion of style; 
meet your idea of comfort; exceed your expectations for wear. That’s what 
we guarantee.

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte St. ’Phone 1802—11

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
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